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ARNOLD SAYS 
HIS JOB WAS 
NOT LOBBYING

Head of Tariff Association! 
Tells Probers He Merely' 
Presented His Opinion to 
the Senators.

MOTORCYCLE HITS 
A DEER ON ROAD

One Man Seriously Hurt— 
Other Unhurt and on Return 
to Scene Finds Deer and Ma
chine Gone.

Washington, Nov. 7.— (A P ) J| 
A. Arnold’s activities in connection ; 
with the tariff bil' were again un-; 
der scrutiny today at the Senate, 
lobby committee’s investigation, le t-; 
ters the general manager of tlie j 
Southern Tariff Association WTOtei 
in an effort to eliminate the season
al clause, which permits to free en-1 
try of foreign vegetables at certain, 
seasons, being introduced into the' 
record.

One, written to Lorenzo A. Wil
son, of Jacksonville, Fla., said tfie 
“whole thing swings around’’ the 
votes of Senators Fletcher and 
Trammell, Democrats, Florida, add
ing “no other influence is needed.’’

The letter added that he talked 
with the Florida Senators and they 
talked with Senator Watson of Indi- 
ana, Republican leader.

A fter a Trade.
“W’ere you trying to make a 

trade?” asked Senator Blaine, 
publican, Wisconsin.

“No, but we wanted as many 
Senators with us as possible.” Tbs ' 
witness added he talked with Sena
tor Watson “a few  times.”

In a letter to D . A. Burguieres, 
New Orleans sugar 'man, Arnold 
said he had talked with Senator 
Smoot of Utah, Senator Watson and 
others in regard to getting some one 
to “ take the place” of the late Sena
tor Gooding, of Idaho. He added that 
they designated Senator Watson “ to 
contact with us.”

The witness said he had later con
ferred wdth Senator Watson, and 
Blaine asked:

“ You don’t characterize that as 
lobbying, do you.”

“No,” Arnold answered. “1 think 
we have a right to present our opin
ions.

The witness testified that A. M. 
Loomis of the National Dairy Asso
ciation was employed by the tariff 
association "to make contact with 
Senators..”

A fter Arnold said he helped or
ganize the National Coimcil of Stale 
Legislators which has joint offices 
with the Tariff Association and 
American Taxpayers League, a let
ter to Wilson from Arnold was uii- 
troduced which said the writer was 
much disappointed with the attitude 
of the Florida railroads, “particular
ly the trunk lines out of Florida, 
which wiU benefit so much by this 
activity and work.” “I  don’t seem 
to be able to get anywhere with 
them,” the letter added.

Letters to Senators.
Letters to Senator Watson, the 

Republican leader, and Senator 
Reed, Republican, Pennsylvania, 
written by Arnold, said that Sena
tors Brookhart, Republican, Iowa 
Frazier, Republican, North Dakota, 
had advised agricultural interests 
they would handle the tariff bill 
amendments on mid-western agri 
culture products.

Brookhart had asserted, the let
ters added, that Democrats had 
promised the Insurgent Republicans 
they would vote for agricultural 
rates they desired in return for 
Democratic support on the adminis 
trative provisions, particularly the 
flexible provision giving the Presi
dent power to raise or lower tariff 
rates.

Senator Blaine, Wisconsin, asked 
Arnold why this information had 
been given two Senators generally 
regarded as “enemies” of the farm 
group.

“ I t  was public property,” Arnold 
insisted.

Westerly, Nov. 7.— (A P )— 
When their motorcycle struck 
a deer on the highway two sea
men of the Submarine Base, 
New London, Conn., were 
thrown to the pavement early 
today and one was seriously in
jured. Edward Knox, 19, Los 
Angeles was brought to a hospi
tal here, where it was believed 
that his skull was fractured. 
His companion John Snyder, 20, 
of Philadelphia was unharmed.

They were enroute from 
Providence to New London.

Snyder returned to the scene 
later and foimd both the motor
cycle and deer missing.

french  tr o o ps
INRHINELAND I 
A R E T r a A i l

So Says Berlin Press, Blam-1 
ing New French Cabinet 

j for Order— Paris Denies 
I the German Report.

NAVY’S NEXT DIRIGIBLE
!

WORLD PEACE BASE

Berlin, Nov. 7.—  ( A P ) — Vor-| 
waerts, Berlin daily, today said;

! evacuation orders issued recently to ; 
j the French regiment stationed a t ;
; Kreuznach, in the Third Rhineland; 
j military zone, had been cancelled i 
; suddenly and that the regiment 
! would remain until further notice.
I French soldiers about to enter 
i a train at Mayence for return to 

A r «  r ' n r i T r ' I I  DAI l A V  l France were ordered to resume their i 
O r  l l i f c W v l l  1 O i - i i v ' l  I q u a r t e r s  in the Mayence bar-,

______  i Vorwaerts said the counter-order i
! was believed to have been the result j

New Cabinet Announces Its I istry and the appointment of Andre |
i Maginot as minister of war. |

Foreip Policy-4n Favori^ S;;
. I ^  1 opinion that the Third Zone in whica ;of Naval Conterence. Kreuznach and Mayence are situa-

ed should

SEN.ASHIIRST 
ASKS TARIFF 
ON H W N E S E

Q u o t e s  Figures Showing 
Profits of Steel Interests; 
Says They Can Welt Af
ford to Pay.

BUYING SUPPORT 
ASSISTS MARKET 

TO REGAIN LOSS

Paris, Nov. 7— (A P )— The foreign 
; policy of France tmder the Tardieu 
government will be based on the 
organization of world peace, at the 
same time guaranteeing French se
curity declared the new Cabinet in 
its ministerial declaration made 
public just in advance of its reading
before Parliament today.

In the grave questions to be de
termined, the declaration says: The 
government pledges itself not to 
conclude any agreement that is not 
subject to free examination and 
“ sovereignty ratification” by Parlia
ment.

The ministry also promises “not 
to submit any measure which can in

be evacuated 
the Young plan has come 
force.

only after |
in to !

■'M -w
: w -

- a

Washington, Nov. 7.— (A P )—A  . 
i demand for a tariff on manganese, a ; 
! raw material used in the manufac- j 
I ture of steel, was made in th e ; 
! Senate today by Senator Ashurst, | 
i Democrat, Arizona, who said statis- : 
i tics in tax returns of the big steel j 
1 corporations showed they had made ! 
I a net profit of $930,191,059 since 1

PRESIDENT ISSUES 
HIS PROCLAMATION

Names Monday, Nov. 11 as 
Armistice Day— Full Text 
of the Document.

Most of Early Losses Cut 
Down Sharply and Long 
List of Issues Sell $10 to 
$27 a Share Above Yes
terday's Final Quotations.

New York, Nov. 7.— (A P .) — 
Strong buying support came into 
the securities markets today after 

'T /A•D̂  T_ 'prices of manv leading issues had 
^   ̂ TT i  I broken $5 to nearly $32 a share at

enactment of the present tariff law. | order that the people of the U. S. i opening on what appeared to be
Ashurst took the floor after Sena- | jjja.y recall the “High purposes for { the completion, at least temporar- 

tor Wheeler, Democratic, M o n t^ a ,, Nation entered the World j ily, of the distress selling that has

REPORT DENIED.
Paris, Nov. ’L - ( A P ) — Reports 

from Berlin that evacuation of the 
Rhineland has been suspended bv 
order of Andre Maginot minister of 
war in the new Tardieu Cabinet, 
were officially denied today.

The movements of troops neces.'i- 
tated by the evacuation, was e.K- 
plained, might give the reason for 
tlie supposition that the evacuation 
orders had been changed, but such 
orders have been changed only to 
meet exigencies t f  the service with
out in the least modifying the evac
uation.

' An artist’s conception (above) of the navy’s next dirigible, the ZRS-4, 
floating over the capitol at Washington. The ship, on which construc- 

i tion was started today, was designed by Dr. Karl Arnstein (inset). Be
low is a new hangar at the dirigible port maintained by the Goodyear- 
Zeppelin company at Akronj Ohio.

Navy^s Big Dirigible 
Is Dedicated Today

Akron, O., Nov. 7.— (A P )—Dedi-®any other ships of the air. Tbe
Some companies and regiments In

______  . . , the occupied territory are being dis-
any degree diminish the guarantees | instead of being transferred,
of independence, materia, or moral, j other units are shifted to taxe 

Ready for Accord | places. The movement of men.
A t the same time the Tarc^u official quarters, was

Cabmet serves notice that it will |

GEN. W. A  AIKEN DEAD; 
ONE OF OLDEST VETS.

Was 96 Years of Age—Mar 
ried Daughter of the Gover
nor of Connecticut.

not refuse any accord of a nature ^
to alleviate the irritant heritage of un story, 
the past, to reinforce throughout 
the world the bases of peace and to 
develop among the peoples com
prehension and confidence.”

I t  is upon these premises, con
tinues the declaration, and “ faithful 
to the position taken in Geneva by 
all our predecessors in that which 
concerns naval disarmament as well 
as land, that we will participate in 
the approaching London conference.

The Hague conference,- the decla
ration says, conformed with all these 
principles. “ Concerning the Young 
plan which is actually bound wdth i 
the debt settlements you voted in 
July: of evacuation of the Third 
Zone of the Rhineland, subordinated 
to realization of all the measures 
proper to secure the making effec
tive of that plan: of the economic 
regime of the Saar, where, without 
touching the political rights of the 
popul?.tion, it is a question of study
ing the possibility of a compromise 
advantageous to the contractants.
The three rules which have just been 
announced will continue to inspire 
the foreign policy of France.”

Defense Plans
To participate in all these negotia

tions with the liberty of spirit which 
is created by security, the declara
tion continues, “we will pursue ac
tively the defensive organization of 
our frontiers and we will watch no 
less carefully the liberty of our com
munications with the colonial em
pire. Only a people strong and calm 
can usefully work for peace.”

Concluding, the statement on for

Move Explained.
H. M. Maginot, questioned con 

cerning the Berlin report,, said: 
“The troop movements are caused 

simply by reason of hygiene and tlic 
regroupment of units.”

Regarding evacuation of the Third 
Zone of the Rhineland, he declared:

cation ceremonies, comparable to 
the laying down of the keel of a 
battleship took place here, today.
when the master ring of the world’s 
greatest fighting and latest dirig
ible, the ZRS- under construction 
here for the Navy was riveted in 
place. Rear Admiral William A .  

. Moffet, Chief of the Navy Bureau of 
Aeronautics, supervising the con
struction drove home the golden 
rivet at the top of the ring^ which 
marked its completion.

While the ceremonies were takirg 
place the dirigible Los Angeles and 
a fleet of blimps circled overhead. 
Naval officers and officials of the

ZRS-4 will be 785 feet long, 146 feet 
high and will have a capacity for 
helium gas of 6,500,000 cubic feet. 
The Los Angeles with its 2,500,000 
cubic feet and the Graf Zeppelin 
with its 3,700,000 are small in com
parison. Its vulnerability has been 
reduced as low as possible with the 
present knowledge of engineering. 
Among other features it will oe 
equipped with five airplanes to ma- 
newep about and ward o ff attack.

You can deny categorically the m-
formation in question for the siHiD'e, Zeppelin corporation

commenced until the Young plan | 
has been accepted and Parliament |
deliberated upon it.”

OVER 800 PLOTTERS 
ARRESTED IN JAPAN

Following the ceremonies a ban
quet is to be held at which Corn-

Bail on Publicity Lifted at 
Tokyo and News is Made 
Public to World.

mander Rosendahl of the Lakehurst 
Naval A ir Station is to be presented 
with the “ medal of honor of the 
Flight International des Aviator.^'’ 
and Ward T. Van Orman of Akron 
will receive the James Gordon Ben
nett trophy as winner of the last 
International Balloon Race. Guests 
will include Governor Fred W. 
Green of Michigan, Senator Hiram 
W. Bingham of Connecticut and A.s- 
sistant Secretary of the Navy 
Jahneke.

Largest Ship.
The ZRS-4 and its sister ship, 

ZRS-5 for which Congress appropri
ated $8,000,000 v/ill be larger than

Has Eight Engines.
The big dirigible is equipped with! 521;' 1924, 

eight Maybach engines, totaling 4,- 
480 horsepower and will drive the 
big ship through the air at a speed 
of 72.5 knots (about 83 miles) with 
a cruising range of 9,190 nautical 
miles (about 10,386 linear miles).

In design it is decidedly different 
than other dirigibles. Engines will 
be inside the hull and the 16 foot j 
propellors will be operated by shafts 
with bevel gears. To facilitate 
landing, the propellors may be 
turned fore or aft or horizontally.

To minimize resistance, the con
trol car will be the only protruding 
cabin. Dual control is to be provid
ed in a cabin in f  e lower fin at the 
tail to assure operation should the 
mechanism in the forward cabin be 
put out of commission.

Flying Hanger.
Inside the hull will be a flying 

'hangar, within which may be housed

I said he had been informed President |
! Hoover favored the free listing of ;
! manganese and asked if this had ; 
I prompted the Senate finance com-1 
! mittee to place the product on the j 
free list after once deciding to put | 
a duty upon it. ;

Chairman Smoot denied Mr. Hoo- i 
ver had influenced the committee in ; 
reversing its decision. !

Could Afford Duty
The Arizona Senator said he cited 

the profits of the steel interests to 
show they could afford to pay a 
duty on manganese. He first sound
ed out Senators on the propriety of 
using the statistics which were sup
plied by the Treasury to the finance 
committee.

Ashurst referred to the profits of 
eight steel corporations.

Total profits were given as $931,- 
684,318, after deducting losses, net 
profits were $930,181,059.

The Arizonian then made public 
statistics which listed net profits of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
for the years 1922-28  ̂ inclusive, as 
$642,812,128. He then gave profits 
by years as follows:

For the year 1922— $39,653,455;
1923, $108,770,064; 1924, $85,110,-
940; 1925, $90,602,652; 1926, $116,-
667,404; 1927, $87,896,836; 1928,
$114,173,744.

Net profits of the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation were given as follows: 
1922, $4,607,254; 1923, $12,710,712;
1924, $8,922,446; 1925, $13,866,753; 
1926, $20,246,166; 1927, $15,529,917; 
1928, $15,908,833.

Gulf States Steel 
For the Gulf States Steel Com

pany: 1922, $958,207; 1923, $1,576,- 
,521; 1924, $912,873; 1925, $1,036,-
' 777; 1926, $779,792; 1927, $756,403; 
1928, $924,745.

For Inland Steel Company of 
Chicago: 1922, $1,150,008; 1923, $5,- 
600,168; 1924, $6,190,600; 1925, $5,-

War” President Hoover issued 
proclamation today naming Monday 
Nov. 11, as Armistice Day.

[ The President also said it was fit- 
1 ting that on this day the nation 
: should recall its obligations to the 
I dead to apply itself to measures to 
i “prevent repetition of such devasta 
! tions of humanity,” as in 
! War.1 The text of the Armistice pro 
I clamation follows:

By the President of the United 
I States.

A  Proclamation w'hereas, the 
Eleventh of November, 1918, marks 
the cessation of the most destruc
tive, sanguinary, and far-reaching 
war in human annals: and,

a i been over-hanging the market for 
the past few days.

Mort of the early losses were cut 
down sharply aud a long list of is
sues cold $10 to $?7 a share above 
yesteroay’s fin̂ l̂ Quotations in the 
last hour of trading 
Total sales on the New York Stock

i Exchange in the first two hours 
the World : ono owere 5,386,200 shares, as against 

3,340,700 in the same period yester
day, w’ith the ticker running more 
than an hour behind the market. 

Some Quotations 
Some of the leading stock quota

tions at 12:45 p. m. were:
U. S. Steel, $176, up $7; Consoli

dated Gas, $97.25, up $6.25; New 
$180.25, up 37 ’Cents;I York Central,

Whereas, it is fitting that the re- j International Telephone $79, uj: 
curring anniversary of this day J $3.75; Anaconda, $86.87, up $5.75; 
should be commemorated by exer- ; Montgomery Ward $61.50, up’ $4;

(Continued on Page I.)

CADET’S WEDDING 
STIRS WEST POINT

cises which shall recall the high 
purposes for which the nation en
tered the World War, the devotion 
and sacrifices of those who gave ser
vice to our country in its peril, and 
the memory of those who died to 
bring peace, and which likewise 
shall recall the nation’s obligation to 
those dead that we shall apply our
selves to measures which shall con
tribute to prevent repetition of such 
devastations of humanity: and.

Whereas, by concurrent resolu
tion of the Senate and the House of 
Representatives, in 1926, the Presi
dent was requested to issue a pro
clamation for the observance of 
Armistice Day:

Now, therefore, I, Herbert Hoo
ver, President of the United States 
'of America, in pursuance of the said 
concimrent resolution, do hereby 
or(^r thkt the flag of the United 
States be displayed on all govern
ment buildings on November 11, 
1928, and do invite the people of the 
United States to observe the day in 
schools and churches, and other 
suitable places, with appropriate 
ceremonies, giving expression to our 
gratitude for peace and the hope 
and desire that our friendly rela
tions with other peoples may con
tinue.

In witness whereof, I  have here
unto set my hand and caused to be 
affixed the Great Seal of the United 
SLsit0S

Done at the City of Washington 
this Seventh day of November, in 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand

(Continued on Page Three.)

Elopes With Daughter of i Nine Hundred and Twenty-nine and.
of the Independence of the United 

^ , i n *  r  iL 11 i States of America the One-HundredColonel During FoolbaOUd
By the President,
Henry L. Stimson 
Secretary of State.

General Electric, $223, up i$17; 
American Can, $117, up $2; Johns 
Manville, $119, up $17.

Closing quotations of some of the 
leaders were:

U. S. Steel $177.50, up $5.50; 
General Aiotors $43.50, up $3; Gen
eral Electric $224, up $18; Anacon
da $85.50, up $3.37; Radio $37.50, 
up $5; Montgomery Ward $62.50; 
up $5; Bethlehem Steel $93, up $6.- 
50; American and Foreign PoWei 
$73, up $13; American Can $120, up 
$5; Westinghouse Electric $134.75, 
up $6; New York Central $185, up 
$5.12.

While several stocks sold off 
from the high prices established on 
the initial rebound, the rally gen
erally was being fairly well main
tained around midday. Both the 
Stock and Curb tickers were then 
running nearly an hour behind the 
Market.

Sharp Breaks
Four of the sharpest breaks in 

the early selling were Midland Steel 
Products Preferred, which collapsed 
$31.37 a share to a new low' at 
$120.12 and Union Pacific, U. S. In
dustrial Alcohol and American Wa- 

I ter Works which yielded $14 to $15 
I a share.

The Curb market, like the Stock 
nmrxet, ra’lied vigorously after ab
sorbing a huge volume of selling in 
the first hour. Closing quotations on 
some of tJie leading issues were: 
Electric Bond and Share $74, up 
8.25; Electric Investors 115, up 12; 
Cities Service 31, up 1.12; Associ
ated Gas “A ” closed at 47, off $1; 
ad American Cities “A ” at $30, off 
9.

Game— Is Dismissed.

Tokyo, Nov. 7.— (A P )—Examina-1 
tion by the preliminary court 0.* 
Communists who have been arrested j 
since the wholesale roundup of 
March, 1928, having been complete, 
the ban on publicity was lifted to-

"it  is superfluous S ' . "

COMMUNISTS CELEBRATE 
BIRTH OF BOLSHEVISM

Norwich, Nov. 7— (A P )— General 
William Appleton Aiken, one time 
quartermaster general of Connec
ticut and one of the oldest Civil 
War veterans in the country, died 
at his home here today. He was 96

General Aiken had been ill for 
six months.

On August 28, 1861, he married 
Eliza Coit Buckingham, daughter of 
Governor William A. Buckingham 
of Connecticut. His wife died in 
1924.

He is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Benjamin W. Bacon of New 
Haven; Mary A. Aiken and Jane 
McG. Aiken, both of Norwich and 
one son, Alfred L. Aiken of New 
York city. Four graindchildren and 
six great grandchildren also survive.

YOUNG SCRIPPS FOUND 
HIS FATHER REPORTS

to add that we will continue to hold 
in our friendships a place for those 
who were our companions in trial 
and those who like us in accord with 
the League of Nations apply them
selves to consolidate peace for 
humanity.”

An extensive program of econo
mic development was outlined with 
expenditures of $200,000,000. Im 
provements in agricultural condi
tions through extension of the tele
phone, radio. Agricultural research 
and farm credits called for $70,- 
000,000. A  fight against tubercu
losis, • other diseases, construction 
of hospitals, schools and labora
tories was down for $60,000,000.

Improvements by the elimination 
of railroad crossings, modernization 
of ports and the harnessing of 
water power called for $70,000,000.

The declaration recalled that col
onial development already has been 
covered by tiie proposals of previous 
governments for a loan of $120,000,- 
000 which M. Tardieu asked be in
creased to $140,000.

LEFT $40,000,000.

Cape Town, Union of South

825 Communists have been formally 
charged with plotting. These ic- 
clude 483 arrested in the first raid, 
295 on April 16, 1929, and 47 be
tween these dates.

The raid in April took place after 
it had been ascertained to the satis
faction of the authorities that 
twenty trained Communists from a 
special school in Moscow had secret
ly returned to Japan and were en
gaged in reorganizing Communist 
activity.

Ringleaders Arrested.
Although it is thought all the 

ringleaders were arrested, thre judi
cial authorities state they believe it 
possible sporadic attempts may be 
made to reorganize the movement. 
A  rigid watch is being kept and the 
home minister has warned the na
tion to be on guard against spread 
of subversive documents.

The press ban also was lifted 
from the alleged Korean Communi.se 
intrigue unearthed last year. The 
information published today indi
cated that a group of Radicals in 
touch with the Third International 
had been plotting since November, 
1928, to overthrow the existing re-

..N-

Africa, Nov. 7.— (A P )— Sir Joseph 1 gime in Korea. The police• raided

Detroit, Nov. 7.— (A P .)—William 
E. Scripps, publisher of the Detroit 
News, announced today that he -had 
received word from his son William 
J. Scripps. 24. who has been miss
ing since October 23. He did not re
veal bis son’s wbereabouts.

Robinson, pioneer who foimd dia
monds on the "Vail river in 1868 and 
gold on the Witwatersrand in 1886, 
left ein estatd of between $40,000,000 
and $50,000,000. He died a few days 
ago.

The bulk of the estate goes to his 
daughter, Coimtess Labia, wife of 
the Italian minister in South 
Africa.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, Nov. 7.— (A P ) —
Treasury receipts for November 
5 were $3,467,072.74; expenditures 
$11,807,089.39; balance $184,85J, 
545.39,

all over the peninsula and arrested 
many alleged plotters. Preliminary 
investigations resulted in the indict
ment of 32 persons who will be com
mitted for formal trial.

HOOVER’S NEXT SPEECH.

Washington, Nov. 7.—  (A P )— Sec
retary Stimson said today that for
eign rations would be the subject of 
President Hoover’s Arraistics Day 
address which will be delivered at 
the American Legion celebration 
here in the Washington Auditorium.

The secretary indicated disarma
ment would constitute one phase of 
the speech.

West Newbury, Mass., Nov. 7.— 
(A P )—The ex-West Point cadet and 
the colonel’s beautiful daughter are 
honeymooning here and with one 
newspaper job turned down, he s 
looking for another. He should have 
told his own story to any city edi- 
1 tor.

Strict rules at the United States's 
, military academy at West Point say

Twelve MBe Long Parade; BRIDGEPORT WOMAN!
: ; however while only a plebe, a first
i IT'II I O P n  P  P IJII A 'year man, Paul Capron, Jr., fell in 

K I M i n  ^ F i l T  L n l L l / I  love with Miss Marguerite GUesp-e, 
I l l l L i L i U  9 V U l L i l /  1 of Col Alexander Gilespie,
; ______  i instructor in ordnance and gunnery.
j ; Capron’s own father is an instruc-

Red Flags Everywhere. | Leaves Note Asking Hus- j  napolis, Md., with a summer home

'Time for romcntic aims is sma'l
at West Point but the romance con-

, . I P  ' tinned and the 20 year old lad, wiioi nancial Matters the tause I bad attended Harvard two years
I Iiu iiv iu i xituoovi o l i iv  planned a secret marriage. During
I ______  the recent Yale-Army football game

at New Haven, while his cadet 
I Bridgeport, Nov. 7.— (A P )—L eav-; j^^tes saw Albie Booth upset tbe 
I ing a note for her husband in which ^.rmy team Capron met Mi.ss 
she asked his forgiveness and im-

TWO BROTHERS KILLED 
IN FIGHT OVER LABOR

Bread and Meat Distribut
ed Free to Spectators;

band's Forgiveness; Fi-Moscow, U. S. S. R., Nov. 7.—
(A P )— Communist Russia today 
observed in traditional revolution
ary fashion the twelfth anniversary 
of the 1917 upheaval which ushered 
Bolshevism into the world and de
stroyed" the ancient Russian govern-

f tn. thP sbe asked his forgiveness and im- (-nespie at a hotel thereTo bring the event closer to the .
hearts, if  not to the stomachs or 1 ^  T?o,rT,rimc. inrin-ir uuipH hpr.qplf and i
the people, the’ government gave 
bread and meat at cost price  ̂to 
every member! of the population 
holding bread cards.

With the aid of millions of yards 
of red bunting, huge flaming 
placards, symbolical wooden floats, 
numerous speakers’ stands and 
large portraits of Lenin, Marx and 
Stalin, historic red square was 
transformed into a mighty theatri
cal stage for the passing of a 
twelve mile long military and 
civilian parade led by the com
mander of the Moscow garrison.

Perfect Weather.
Favored by perfect weather this 

singing, shouting mass of human
ity, carrying banners, flaming flags 
and chanting the International 
marched through the gates of 
urrection where formerly stood the

. Couple Elope.
E. Reynolds today killed herself and | Haven failed to 3deld a
her seven-year-old daughter by | clergyman who would wed the 
illuminating gas in t>>° kitchen of j couple so hastily, or one could not 
their home. ! found, but a speedy roadster took

The bodies were found at 7:30 this j^jjgg ^^^y to Brewster,
morning by the janitor, Peter J. y., and a justice of the peace tied 
Fonte, who had been summoned by | Returning to the Connec-
nelghbors. The chUd’s body .was j capron rejoined his mates
found on a cot. Mrs. Reynolds was , formation. Mrs.
lying on toe floor. j kapron returned to the Gilespie

Her husband James B. Reynolds , ,^ .y  confession to her
IS a salesm ^ for the G/nejal Elec- , elopement became known
tnc Co., at Danbury and was not a t : General William R.

T n an c ia l difficulties are believed | Srmth s u ™ d  ^C apr-

' ° M r T  Re'JnSds^worled ’ in N e w ! '‘a grave mistake’’
York City, leaving her daughter : the academy. T^e parent^
June with the janitor. She returned of course was forthcoming, 
last night about 9:30 o’clock. i They came here. Last night toe

According to Fonte, she told him ex-cadet said telephone: 
I  wasn t

over the
urrection wnere lormeriysiouu .,h*e"wa7'“ takine”r e r  daughter to ‘‘Certainly I ’m married. I  wasn t

; the srave wRh her.” ' lucky endugh to l^ d  a job with the
H. R. Deluca first newspaper I ’ tried but I  m look

said they died about 3:30 a. m.

gin. Over the portals of the gates i the grave with her.
® ' Medical Examiner

Their Father and Fourth Man 
Wounded—Shotguns U s e d  
In Quarrel.
Yazoo City, Miss., Nov. 7.— 

(A P .)—Two brothers were dead to
day of gunshot wounds and their 
father and a fourth m ^  were 
wounded in an nltercation last 
night on the C. B. Box plantation.

George Eldridge, 31, was killed 
instantly and his brother, Boyle 
Eldridge, 23, was fatally wounded 
when they and their father Tom El
dridge, were said to have clashed 
with I. J. Shelton, 30, manager of 
toe plantation.

Officials said it was reported the 
men, all farmers, had become in
volved in an argument over Mexi
can laborers on toe plantation.

Tom Eldridge was said to have 
received wounds in the arm and leg 
but was not in a serious condition. 
Bhelton was taken to a hospital 
with a shotgun wound.

Boyle Eldridge was brought to a 
hospital here and died at 4 o clock 
this morning.

HAMILTON FREED

(Continued on Page Three.)
ing for another.'

Weatherford, Tex., Nov. 7.— (A P ) 
—Judge R. H. Hamilton, former 
member of toe State Supreme Court 
commission of appeals was free to
day a jury having decided he acted 
in self defense when his son-in-Iav/. 
Tom Walton, Jr., bridegroom in a 
secret marriage, was shot and killed 
in Hamilton’s Amarlllon law office 
last May.

The jury took only one hours and 
46 minutes to acquit.

The defendant was asleep in hia 
hotel room when toe verdict was 
read. He dressed quickly, however, 
when informed of his acquittal and 
came to toe lobby to meet his friends.

CLOSING PRICES.
New York, Nov. 7.— (A P )— Clos

ing prices, together with net 
changes compared with the previous 
close, on fifty  leading issues on toe 
New York Stock Exchanges are 
given below. When trading ceased 
at 1:00 p. m. the stock ticker was 
approximately two hours behind in 
reporting transactions and toe 
final quotations were furnished the 
Stock Exchange over the bond 
ticker.

American Can 120 up 5.
Am and For Power 73 up 13. 
Am  Smelting 7412 down l l i .
Ame Tel and Tel 226 up 11. 
Anaconda Cop 8513 up 3%.
Andes Copper 3614 up 31b. 
Atlantic Refining 42 up % .  
Baltimore and Ohio 11814 up 214 
Bamsdall “A ” 24 up %. 
Bethlehem Steel 9? up 6I4.
Briggs Mfg. 12% up 1̂ .
Canadian Pacific 205 up 7. ^
Cerro De Pasco 69 down 1. 
Chrsyer 3212 down %.
Col Gas and EHec 71 up 6. 
Columbia Graph 2414 up 11-2- . 
Com’wlto and Sou 1% down 14. 
Consol Gas 98% up 7%.
Erie 53 up 41".
Gen Elec 224 up 18.
General Foods 48% up 1%. 
General Motors 43% up 3.
Gold Dust 42 up 4%.
Hudson Mo'ors 47, no change. 
Johns Mansville 115 up 13. 
Kennecott Cop *67% up %.
Mo Kan and Tex 35% up 3%. 
Montgomery Ward 62% up 5. 
Nat’l Cash Reg 76 up 1.
Nat’l Dairy Prod 49% up 4%.
N. Y. Central 185 up 5%. 
Packard Motor 1714 up %.
Pan i^mer Pet B 60 up %.
Par Fam Lasky 52% up 5%. 
Radio Corp 37% up 5.
Sears Roebuck 102% up 4%. 
Sinclair Con Oil 26% up %.
Star.d OU N  J 63% up 2%. 
Studebaker 46% down 3%.
Texas Corp 53% down %.
Texas Gulf Sulphur 54 down %. 
Union Carb 81% up 10%.
Union Pacific 224% up 9%. 
United Aircraft 48 down 7%. 
United Corp 3014 up 3.
U. S. Steel 174% up 5%.
'Warner Pictures 40% down %. 
Westing El and M fg  134% up 6. 
Woolworth 68 down 1%.

A
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16(H) Ton Electric Shovel 
Is Getting A  Tryout Today

Du Quoin, lU., Nov. 7.— (AP)— Coupled with the shovel is toe 
The world's largest electric shovel, ! largest tipple ever built for the 
of a capacity and power sufficient , pj.0paration of coal by toe stripping 
to Uft a large automobile to toe top | Quests arrived by special
of a seven-story building, was put chicaeo

weighs about 1,600

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1929.

WINNINGESSAY 
AWARDS MADE

of toe coal-stripping apparatus in ,
T t o e  u 'S e J  S e ? m f  S m - tons, tj^ce as heavy as any prevt

^  1 ous shovel,pany, ________________________________________________

COMMUNITY CLUB DRIVE 
ON AS WORK CONTINUES

State Briefs
Prize Winners Named at 

High School Assembly 
Period This Afternoon.

' ABOUT TOWN
There will be a meeting at eigh 

o’clock tonight at Tinker Hall of the 
_____  , local camp of Modern Woodmen of

Busy Season Planned— Team America. ____
Workers Start CanVassinff Mrs. Charles Johnson of the Man- 
fnr Pledees Towdrd $5,000. Chester League of Women Voters

_____  will be a member of toe election
of the Community Club i  committee, and Mrs. Elbert Shelton 
•!>, tt-hioh to continue on toe floor committee at toe an-

way yesterday with its 14 teams out ; Hotel Bond, Hartford.
for a little bit of friendly . Frank Bowen, town engineer,
the race to see who c ^  bnng in th information, a
greatest number of pledges for thi , of toe roads in town

! t W 0 PAIRS OF HORSES 
MOVE SMALL HOUSE

AIXEGED VICE RDSTO 
New Haven, Nov. 7— (AP)—Ten 

men and a girl were imder arrest 
today as toe result of a police drive 
to break up an alleged vice ring.

The girl Elvira Duckworth, 17, of 
New Haven was questioned and held 
under $1,000 bond after police had 
trailed an automobile in which she 
was a passenger with three men. 
Under persistent questioning toe 
girl, according to police, involved 

Miss Muriel Tomlinson, senior  ̂ other men who were taken
High school student won first prize j into custody late last night. The 
in toe essay contest on Fire Preven- j men were detained under $1,000 
tion in which nearly 800 students i bouds. ______
took part, it was announced ^ s  j ACCIDENTAL DE.ATHS 
afternoon at toe regular T h i^ a y  , Bridgeport, Nov. 7.— (AP.) — 
afternoon assembly. She received a . coroner Henry C. St;even-
ten dollar cash award. | today issued verdicts of acci-

Four others, Beatrice Fogg, Char- 1  death in the cases of two
lotte Rubinow, Stamford women who died as toe
Fred Bieber ^  result of automobile accidents,
mentioned and recwv^ ^  p r i ^  Catherine McLaughlin, 42.
of five, three, two and one doUars, drilled on November 3 when aarespectively, -^e money i ^  g jv ^  I ^
Sal,ra T fe S  midSSriters ^  th. highway hy ah
were Fiyett. B. aarke. Holden and! unldraoBed ^ v e r  o( a p a se ln g ^ - were r a ^ i i e  . . _ i chine. The other case mvolved Mrs.
S o fla ! mchard G R iS , Robert J. Faubel who died November 1
Smith and Stuart J.

j Building Carried from North 
End Over East Hartford 

I Line This Morning.
A building eighteen by twenty 

feet, owned by Edward Tanner, 
which has been located at North 
Elm and Henry streets and used by 
him as an office and storage house,

I was today moved to East Hartford. 
Shortly after 9 o ’clock thi.". morning 

) toe house wbls noticed coming down 
1928, street. As it struck the grade

from toe Center down toe four 
horses, owned by Patrick Calhoun, 
who had toe contract for moving

civic organization.
Yoimgsters at toe north end are 

in high spirits over toe prospect of 
another season, soon to be on in fiul 
swing with toe various juvenile 
clubs and gatherings meeting and 
arranging interesting programs and 

■ social affairs sponsored by each in
dividual group. Miss Christine 
Mason, director of toe club, has a 

ijaxge number of new clubs in the 
process of formation and consider
ing toe fact that toe club house has 
only beto open two weeks, it bids 
fair to exceed and hold toe interest 
shown in former years.

A special plan of grouping has , 
been put into effect by Miss Mason 
whereby toe little clubs can have the 
benefit of her services and will have 
a knowledge of their schedules as 
apportioned by the director. This 

rjplan does away with toe element of 
^haphazard and intermittent atten- 
"̂ dance and creates a new spirit of 
interest for each individual group.

.- New games and equipment are oo- 
Hng added to toe club rooms and a 
'rearrangement inside has been put 
-Into effect to avoid any encroach
ment upon each club's timi or allot- 
;led space.

hmvi SOCIAL NOT 
I  DOWN TO STARVATION

measurement of toe 
and figures that Manchester has l.Jo 
miles of roadway in use.

A dance will be held in Tinker 
hall, Saturday evening under toe 
auspices of toe United Lithuanian 
Association, a sick benefit orgamza- 
tion composed of men and women.

On November 16, a dance will be 
held in Turn Hall on North street 
by toe Young People’s Lithuanian 
Societies which will be in keeping 
with toe season and known as a 
Thanksgiving Ball.

Mrs Paul Lamprecht of 29 Char
ter Oak street has returned home 
from toe Manchester Memorial hos
pital, where she was a patient, ana 
is now under the care of a doctor 
and trained nurse. Her condition is 
improving rapidly.

With the receipt of 175 tickets 
from toe Yale Athletic Association 
for the Yale-Maryland football game 
in New Haven Saturday afternoon 
all plans for Manchester Scouts to 
attend the game are completed. 
Each troop is proving its own trans
portation. Forty-five leaders will 
make toe trip with the Scouts. In
cidentally this game is claimed to 
be one of toe best ̂ of the present 
season.

Wasley. The 
essays were written under super
vision toe afternoon of the final day 
of school during Fire Prevention 
week. The students were given 45 
minutes and not allowed to copy a 
prepared composition.

Amy Birchard, soprano, and 
Austin Saunders, pianist, from toe 
Julius Hart School of Music in

of injuries suffered October *24 
when she was nm down by an auto
mobile driven by Paul 'Vargo, Jr., 
of Stamford.

SUBS CAKE CO. 
Bridgeport, Nov. 7.— (AP.) — 

Suit was filed in Common Pleas 
Court here today by Albert A. Salit,

_____  ____ 24, for damages for his dental
Hartford gave a very entertaining j bridgework he claims he suffered 
musical program at toe assembly | ŷben he ate a piece of cake made 
this afternoon. '  i by the Drake Bakeries, Inc.

Salit who seeks to collect aboutMiss Tomlinson’s essay was 
follows:

as

ih abby  These Lutheran Bible 
Students Might Be But 

" They Had “ Eats.”
 ̂ It was no stretch of the truth to 

;call toe Swedish Lutheran Church 
Bible aass party a poverty social, 
fcr a poverty social it was. The 
members, nearly 50 in number, 
ifrooped into Osano’s cottage at Bol- 
S>n Lake last night in every con-' 
ceivable sort of costume calculated 
tb make toe fingers of a rag-picker 
itch.

Games were begun immediately on 
arrival and let up only with the an
nouncement that refreshments were 
served. There were coffee and sand- 
ydehes followed by pumpkin pie 
\rtth whipped cream. The games 
were resumed as soon as toe "hand
out” had been stowed away. Because 
of toe scarcity of transportation the 
party broke up at a fairly early hour 
so that no one would be forced to 
walk home. Presumably no one did 
hike.

The committee in charge consist
ed of Myrtle Johnson, chairman: 
Viola Bjorkman, Mildren Noren, 
Erik Modean and Herbert Brandt.

Everett Fish, became Scoutmaster 
of Troop 1, last night succeeding 
Joseph Dean. The troop will meet 
regularly at the Second Congrega
tional church on 'Wednesday eve
nings.

Helge E. Pearson, director of four 
choruses locally, is directing the 
newly formed choir of 45 voices in 
Gilead, rehearsing every Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Btmce of 529 
West Center street left yesterday 
for a motor trip through New York 
state. They visited with relatives 
in Cortland and expected to #-each 
Niagara Falls this evening.

NORTH M. E. CHICKEN 
PIE SUPPER SUCCESS

CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR 
SENDS INVITATIONS

Washington, Nov. 7.— (AP)—The 
State Department has been in
structed by President Hoover to in
vite all foreign governments to par
ticipate in the World’s Fair to be 
held in Chicago in 1933.

Mrs. Laura Paisley, chairman of 
the committee in charge of last 
night’s annual North Methodist 
chicken pie supper, and her army of 
assistants from the Ladies Aid so
ciety were complimented on the 
success they made of this year’s 
event. They were favored with per
fect November weather, and this 
brought a host of people from sur
rounding towns, many of whom 
came for toe first time.

The ladies made good their prom
ise to make the supper bigger and 
better than ever. Considerably over 
200 were served generously. The 
diners at the first tables were 
waited upon promptly at 5:30 by a 
bevy of young girls from the Sun
day school.

No elaborate attempt was made

WIPING OUT THE RED RIENACE 
By Mnriel Tomlinson

There seems to be a general ten
dency among all mankind to abuse 
any privilege which is kindly be
stowed upon it. In toe matter of 
fire we have proved no exception. 
Centuries ago, fire was one of toe 
greatest assets to mankind. Today 
it has become almost a liability. In 
toe hands of primitive man the 
“Fire-god" was tractable as well as 
beneficial. He has become in our 
hands a ruthless destroyer. When 
he is once started on his course, it 
is a desperate struggle to check his 
evil work, and every year he sweeps 
over our country leaving in his 
wake terrible deaths and destruction 
amoimting to millions of dollars. It 
is high time that some drastic 
measure was taken to prevent toe 
human race from being utterly wip
ed off toe map by this dreadful, red 
enemy.

It has been estimated that, if toe 
total fire loss in toe United States 
for one year were placed in pennies, 
it would reach eleven times around 
the world and then across the 
United States. Is it any wonder 
that the French have said of us, 
“The Americans are great builders 
and mighty burners?” It is an 
astounding record in which we 
should have no pride. Much of this 
great loss, as we have been admon
ished again and again, is due to 
carelessness and ignorance, and is 
preventable. The misuse of elec
tricity by careless housewlvas, defec
tive wiring and insulation, Snatohes, 
smoking, defective chimneys and 
flues—all play leading part* o£ the 
vitally important drama entitled, 
“Human Safety "Versus the Fire
Demon.” ^ ^To accuse a man whose nouse 
goes up in flames through an im- 
sanitary collection of refuse m his 
cellar of being a murderer would 
seem to be putting the matter too 
strongly. Yet, is he any the less 
liable for endangering human li-yes 
in this way than a man who kills 
someone through careless driving.

Doubless there are very few of us 
who have not heard and often re
peated toe maxim, “An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure.” New Jersey was the first 
state to practice as well as preach 
this rule. Laws were passed in tnai 
state making fire-preVention in
struction in schools compulsary. To-

$400 for repair work, alleges toe 
cake contained a nail or piece of 
steel.

DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
N o r w a l k ,  Nov. 7.— (AP.)— 

Thrown through toe windshield of 
her father’s auto here last night, 
Rita McLennan, 8, today was prob
ably disfigpired for life. Her father’s 
machine coUided with one driven by 
Miss Helen Moorehouse of 284 Dean 
Road, Brookline, Mass., and owned 
by Miss Agnes Hill of toe same 
address. The child’s face was se
verely cut. Miss Hill suffered severe 
shock due to toe accident but was 
able to continue toe journey to New 
York.

The instructions were issued after j  to decorate the tables, effort being 
toe President had been advised by concentrated on the preparation of
Rufus C. Dawes, and Major L. R. 
Lohr, president and general man
ager respectively of the exposition, 
that Chicago had raised $5,000,000 
to carry the project forward.

Colds
Best treated without 
dosing—Just rub on

the dishes and service. Plates came 
from the kitchen piled with chicken 
and home made deep crust. Dishes 
of hot gravy, mashed potato, tur
nips, cabbage salad, cranberry 
sauce, celery and rolls were placed 
on the table so that the diners 
might help themselves. Mince and 

I pumpkin pie, cheese and coffee 
I topped off the meal. In the center of 
I each table was a pyramid of rosy 
1 red apples on a bed of evergreen 
j twigs.

VapoRub
OVElTiyMILUON JARS USED YEARLY

The height of the rays of the 
Aurora Borealis varies from 50 to 
200 miles.

day many other states have fpHow- 
edwew Jersey’s lead. This, is the 
one remedy—Education! It is hard 
to teach older people new habits, we 
know. Then let us begin at the be
ginning! Teach the youth of Ameri
ca to recognize and correct ordina^ 
fire hazards, and they in turn will 
carry the ideas into their homes, in 
this way alone can we make every 
home in America realize toe danger 
and take every precaution against 
fire. It is better to be overcautious 
than not cautious, enough. Let each 
of us, as citizens of the United 
States, brighten toe comer where 
we are, “not by the light of fires, 
but by garrisoning our community 
in such a way that our red enemy 
will find no way by which he may 
enter.”

The German air line, Luft Hun- 
sa, received $20,000,000 from the 
government last year.

WOMAN IDENTIFIED
West Hartford, Nov. 7—(AP) - -  

Word to toe police that Mrs. Jennie 
Brooks, 53, a domestic in the home 
of Fred H. Smith, Jr., of 37 Van 
Buren avenue, had not returned 
home today since she went out last 
evening led to toe identification of 
the woman killed last night when 
tlirown by an automobile into toe 
oath of a trolley car at Riggs 
avenue and Farmington avenue.

TO PAY CREDITORS
New Haven, Nov. 7.— (AP) Sale 

of the Connecticut Telephone and 
Electric Co., of Meriden to toe Gen
eral Instrument Corporation of 
Delaware for $275,000 was confirmed 
by Federal Judge E. S, Thomas to
day and toe cash received will enable 
toe oompany which went into re
ceivership in March, 1928, to pay 
ninety-five percent of toe general 
creditors claims.

a u t o m a t ic  PRINTER
New Haven, Nov. 7.— 

telephone typewriter of the S o w -  
era New England Telephone Co., 
which in operation is an automatic 
printer on a telegraph wire was in
stalled at New London yesterday, 
and with Waterbury and Norwalk 
recently added, made the fifteenth 
Connecticut city to have ito police 
department linked up on this way 
for immediate transmission of in
formation. Springfield, Mass., on the 
same circuit makes the sixteent 
cltv in a system which is said to be 
unexceUed in the United States.

NEW B.\NK OPENS
Bridgeport, Nov. 7. 7~

Bridgeport’s new financial establish
ment the Bridgeport Guaranty Bank 
and Trust Company opened here to
day with a simple flag raising ceme-

™Mayor Berhens and Mayor-elect 
Edward T. Buckingham, had a part 
in toe exercises. Mrs. Charlotte A. 
Moore, first woman director of a 
bank in Connecticut, preceded the 
group of directors into the 
when the doors were opened.

SEN.ASHURST 
ASKS TARIFF 
ON MANGANESE
(Continued from Page One.)

538,734; 1926, $8,039,704; 1927, $7,- 
800,894; 1928, $10,394,197.

Republic Iron and Steel Company, ________^ ______
starting with 1923: $6,644,345; 1924, i gj^ortly after 9 o ’clock thi." morning
$2,068,297; 1925, $3,813,484; 1926, .................... .... ......
$3,623,774; 1927, $3,018,282;
$4,642,450.

Wheeling Company: 1922, $1,725,-
260; 1923, $5,448,169; 1924, $65,110; _________________________
1925, $4,073,295; 1926, $5,566,184; j pulling to do, but were
1927, $4,028,916; 1928, $6,443,795. i backed'against toe whiffle tree.

American Rolling Milis: 1922, $2,- : pairs of horses that were
506,000; 1923, $3,518,200; 1924, $2,- ■ pulling toe house, which had been 
662,631; 1925, $2,755,093, 1926, $4,- mounted on wheels, made good 
015,999; 1927, $3,542,549; 1928, $14,- I progress and were turning toe cor- 
062,978. ner into Hartford road within ten

Otis Steel C o m ^ y , w to  two | jpjputeg of the time that it appear- 
years missing: 1922 $496,207; 1923. j ^t toe Center. The building is to 
$1,358,231; 1925, $1,162,612; 192 , ; ^  moved to a point just over the
$1,359,904; 1928, $3,746,811. | i^anchester line on Spencer street

Pleading for a duty, Ashurst said, ĵ g deposited and used
toe “string on which opponents of . purpose as Mr. Tan-
toe duty have played w m  m  Mle- already considerable nurs-

tte Unitld . stock growlog to that secuon.

very reverse is true, ’ he ex- (CELEBRATE HARTFORD’S
claimed. “There is a great abun-
d ^ ce  of both low and high grade g Q j j j j

Not Too High I
He added he did not want toe i ---------

duty “so high rs to create a monop.a - j Banquet Opens Three Day 
ly, but was convinced toe amend- 1 Celebration at Which Wil-
ment proposed by Senator Oddie, i „ _ j  t» Pno-orc Its Tnsmfmas-Republican, Nevada, for a tariff of j ‘ ard B. Kogers IS 1 oast mas
one and a half cents a pound on | ter. 
ore containing more than 30 per| — - —
cent of m etric  content was “no i With toe rebirth of Main stree., 
higher” than wras justified. Hartford, one of Connecticut’s most

Also ngifing a duty. Senator Important thoroughfares as a re- 
Phipps, Republican, Colo., gave no- suit of two years of construction at 
tice he would oppose all attempts to a cost of $2,000,000 a dedicatory dt .\- 
put manganese on the free list. | ner was held last evening at the 

“It would be a great mistake,” he j Hotel Bond attended by Walter Ê  
said, “and I am of the firm belief' 
that additional protection should be 
accorded and that toe present rate 
of one cent should be increased to 
one and a half.”

Also urging a duty, Senator Brat
ton, Democrat, New Mexico, said 
as a result of toe new magnetic con
centration process ore containing 
less than thirty per cent metallic 
mangainese could be processed profit
ably. Under toe present tariff only 
ore containing over thirty per cent 
metallic manganese is dutiable.

A duty, he continued, would add 
only twenty four cents to toe cost 
of a ton of steel and about fifteen 
cents to the price of an automobile.

Local Stocks N. Y . S tocks
(Furnished by Pntnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bankers Trust C o ___ 325 -  -

City Bank and Trust — 600
Cap Nat B&T ........... — 475
Conn River ................. 425 —
First Bond and Mtg . — 47
Htfd Conn Trust ___ 150 170
First Nat Htfd ........ 245 —

Land Mtg and Title . 40 —

Mutual B&T ............. 240 —
New Brit Trust ........ — <200
Riverside T ru st .......... 650 —
West Htfd Trust ----- 470 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn W est___ ' 95 —
East Conn Pow 5s . . . ‘100 103
Conn L P 7s ............. 116 118
Conn L P 5 % s .......... ,105 108
Conn L P 4%s .......... 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s ............. 102 105

NORTH END MERCHANTS 
DISCUSS XMAS UGHTS

Merchants In toe vicinity of Depbt 
Square and on North Mala sti êet 
are considering a plan for Christ
mas lighting. It will be similar to 
toe plam that is to be used at South 
Manchester. It calls for toe string
ing of different colored lights on 
Noi;^! Main street starting at the 
Community House and extending to 
a short distance past Allen place, 
returning on toe south side of North 
Main street and extending through 
Depot Square to the railroad cross
ing. Strings will be run to a pole 
to be set up in Depot Square form
ing an attractive tent-like appear
ance.

Batterson, re-elected mayor c>: 
Hartford and Congressman E. Hart 
Fenn, of toe first congressional dis
trict.

Sydney Symon, chairman of the 
executive committee, spoke a few 
wordŜ  ̂of welcome and then intro 
duced Willard B. Rogers, of thi.3 
town, advertising director of the 
Bond Hotels, as toe toastmaster. 
Mr. Rogers functioned in his usual 
capable manner.

Among toe speakers were Gus
tave Fischer, Israel Gruber, Elias B. 
Wttelsey, .JJ^am H. Corbin, John 
Rolfe, Joseph W. Thurston, Mayor 
Batterson, and Congressman Fenn. 
Elntertalnment was provided ly  
David Welnstock of toe Grand thea
ter.

A  gigantic celebration of the 
opening of toe new Main street 
opened today and will continue imtil 
midnight Saturday nignt.

TO TRY NIGITT GRID 
GAME IN MERIDEN

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty ........180
Aetna Insurance . . . .  570
Aetna Life ...................   98
Automobile ............. ; 42
Conn. General ............ — 2

do, rts ..................... ! 70
Hartford Fire ........... ^10

do, rts .....................  10
do, new, W. I........... ; 80

Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  —
NationaU Fire ............ 73
Phoenix Fire ............. 320

do, new, W. I........... : 82
Travelers ......................1350 1

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Elec Sve ............ 100
Conn. Power .............  110

do, pfd ......................113
do, rts .....................  21

Hartford El Lt ............ 100
do, vtc ...................  105

Greenwich W&G pfd . —
Htfd Gas ...................  75

do, pfd ...................  —
S N E T Co ................165

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire ...............  50
Am Hardware ............, 64
Amer Hosiery ............ 30
American Silver ........  26
Arrow H&H, com . . .  38

110
120

60
180

66

Meriden, Nov. 7 — (AP)—Night 
football will be introduced to Con
necticut next Wednesday night when 
toe Meriden Insilco’s engage an out- 
of-town opponent, probably toe 
Bristol Maple Ends, under powerful 
arc lights at Insilo Field.

POST OFFICE RECEIPTS

41
do, pfd .....................102% 105

Automatic Refrig . . .  — 7
Bigelow Htfd, com ,. 88 92

do, pfd ...................  102 105
Billings and Spencer. — 9'
Bristol Brass .............  25 35

do, p f d .....................108 —
Case, Lockwood & B ..  525 —
Collins Co ................... 110 120
Colt's Firearms ........ 29 31
Eagle Lock .................  44 46
Fafnir Bearing .......... 90 100
Fuller Brush Class A. —- 1 8

do. Class A A .......... — 72
Hart & Cooley ............160 —
Hartmann Tob, com . 24 27

do, 1st p f d -----. . . .  — 90
Inter Silver ..................125 135
Landers, Frary & Clk 63 69
Man & Bow, Class A . 15 17

do, class B ............ 10 12
New Brit Mch. com . 35 40

do, pfd ...................  98 —
Niles Bern Pond . . . .  22 24
North & Judd .........
Peck, Stow amd Wil
Russell Mfg C o ........
Scovill ...................
Smytoe Mfg Co ........ 75
Seth Thom Co., com ..  —

do, pfd .....................  25
Stanley Works .......... 57
Taylor & Fenn ..........ilO
Torrington ...............  74
Underwood ...............  87
Union Mfg Co ............ 17
U S ,Envelope, com .. 220

do, pfd ......................113
Veeder Root ...............  41
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  —

13

55

60

PUBLIC RECORDS

bank

Bagdad Persians
• Correct Reproductions 

of Oriental motifs 
in handsome array 

of designs and 
colorings are found in 

this display of 
neckwear

G eorge H.
Johnson Block,

oo
W illiam s, Inc.

South Manchester

PASTOR DIES
Winsted, Nov. 7.— (AP)--Rev. 

Henry Blake, 80, died at his home 
here today. He was a former Con- 
ffregationalist pastor at Providence, 
R. I., where burial will take place

^^During the World War he was 
pastor in the First Congregational 
church here. He was a 
Elizabethsort, Maine. His widow 
and a son survive. ______

t o m o r r o w
NIGHT

Intention of Suit
Loomis and Nettleton of Hart

ford, have filed notice of a suit that 
is pending against Hose Tolve and 
toe Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York of their intention to bring, in 
the December term of this county, 
foreclosure proceedings against 
property known at 53 Mather street.

Certificate of Incorporation
A certificate of incorporation and 

increase of capital was filed this 
morning by the G. E. Willis Com
pany for an increase In capital from 
$50,000 to $100,OOO and right to sell 
shares from 500 to 1C"' at a par 
value of $100 granted.

A certificate of incorporation has 
been filed with the town clerk of toe 
corporation to be known as Kemp’s, 
Incorporated. In addition to the 
musical lines which Samuel Kemp 
hsus been carrying extra authority is 
given to engage in the furniture 
business.

i Quit Claims
Lilliam S. Bowers to Raymond 

and Sharwood Bowers property lo
cated on the east side of North 
School street, together with toe 
rights of way that goes with the 
property, as of record.

Marriage Intentions
Applications have been filed for 

marriage licenses by Erwin H. 
Barnard of Manchester and Miss 
Maude Robb, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Robb of Center street, 
and by Dr. Clifford L. S3rmington, 
son of Mrs. Annie Symington of 
Huntington street, and now living 
in Westfield, Mass., and Miss 
Marian L. Vibert of South Windsor.

Washington, Nov. 7.— (AP.) — 
The Post Office Department an- 
noimced today there was an in
crease of $153,850 or 4.29 per cent 
in postal receipts at 50 industrial 
cities for October, compared with 
the same month in 1928.

Total receipts for the month were 
$3,736,894 compared v/lto $3,583,- 
043.

Leading cities with their percent
ages of increase were; Springfield, 
Ohio, 35.49; Albany N. Y., 31.02;
Burlington, Vermont, 11.06: Bridge
port, Coim., 8.96; and Chattanooga,

A son was born this aiteraoon to 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brown of 216 
Keeney street at toe Memorial hos
pital.

AUeg Corp .................................^
Am Bosclx ••«•»•••••*• vZnt
Am Can. ..................................
Am and For pow M ........... 68
Am Internatl ..........................87
Am Metal ................   *6^,
Am Pow and L t ....................... 73%
Am Rad Stand San ............. 32
Am RoUing MUl ..................... 78%
Amer 'Tel and T e l.................. 213
Amer Wabjt Wks  .............64
Anaconda ................. . 89
Andes Cop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33̂ ^
AU Refin ................................40
Balti and Ohio . .................. .115
Bendlx Aviation .....................33
Beth Steel .............................. 88
Bur Add M ch ...........................39

& Pac .................................. 196
on Mills .......................... 35

Cerro de Pasco .........................66%
Chi M St. P and P p fd ............33
Chic and Nortow ................... 80%
Chrysler ................................31
Col Gas and E llec..................... 63%
Coml Inv Trust .....................36
Consol G a s .............................. 91
Cont Can ................................49%
Corn Prod .............................. 85%
Curtiss Wright ......................... 9%
Du Pont de N em ....................101
Elec Pow and L t ..................... 36%
Erie ..........................................46%
Gen Amer T a n k .....................  87%
Gen Elec .................................. 206
Gen Foods ................................ 46%
Gen Gas and Elec A ............. 71%
Gen Motors ..........................   42%
Hershey Choc ........................... 70
Inter Comb ...............................11%
Inter Match Ptc p f ..................56%
Inter Nick Can ....................... 80%
Inter Tel and T e l ...................73
Johns Mansville ..................... 105
Kan a ty  Sou ...........................65
Kennecott .............................. 64
Kreuger and T o ll ..................... 26  ̂ "
May Dept Stores ....................  60%
Miami Copper ...................... .• 28
Mo Kan and T e x ..................... 32
Mont Ward ......................... 56
Natl Cash Reg A ................... 68%
Natl Dairy P i ^ .....................43
Natl PoW and L t ................... 30
Nev Con Cop .........................31
N Y Cent ................................ 1T5
N Y N H and H ....................... 96
North Amer ...............................84
Packard Motor ..............   16%
Pan Amer Pet S  ........... . 58
Para Fam Lasky ..................  47
Penn ........................................82
Phila and R C and I ................13%
Pub Sve N J ............................ 66
Radio Corp ..............................35
Radio Keith ............................  IJ
Reading ................................ 116%
Reh I and Stl ........................  78%.
Sears Roebuck ......................  95%
Simmons .......................... .
Sinclair Con Oil .................* * 25%
Sketty Oil ............... ................ W
Sou P a c .................................... 120
Sou Rwy .................................. 181%
Stand Brands ......................  25%
Stand Gas and E le c ........... .. 87
Stand Oil Calif ...................... 68
Stand Oil N J ............. ............ 58%
Stand Oil N Y ........................ 34
Stewart Warner .......... 38
Tex Corp ......................   52%
Timken Det Axle ..................... 51%
Transcont Oil ......................... 8
Union C a rb ..............................  T0%
United Aircraft .........................
United Corp ...............................26%
United Gas and Imp ................29%
U S Freight....................   96%
U S R ubber..........................  26%
U S Steel ...........  ITS
Util Pow and Lt A ................. 30%
War P ie t ...............   39%
Westinghouse Air ...........   40%
Westing El and M fe ..............129
Woolworth ........................... 65
Yellow Truck . . . . . . . . .  i • .112

BRIDE-ELECT SHOWERED
A miscellaneous shower In honor 

of Miss Marie Canale of Foster 
street, who will be married to Wil
liam Zola of Glastonbury on 
Thanksgi’ring Day, was held at toe 
home of Mrs. Louise and Ida An- 
disio of 9 Trotter street last night.

The bride-to-he was presented 
with numerous ^fts of glassware 
and linen necessities, hy the 25 
friends present. Featuring the eve
ning’s entertainment wa.i a mock

STOCKHOLDERS SEEK 
RIGHT TO BUY STOCK

New York, iTov, 7.—-(AP) 
Minority stockholders of the 
Service Company tddly filed in Fed* 
eral Court, through counsel, a peti
tion for an Injunction to restrain the 
company from revoking, or in any 
way cancelling toe rights given

_________  ___ stockholders early last month to buy
wedding with Alice Novallo as the j additional Stock at $45 a share, 
bridge, Louice Ansaldi as the bride- After the stock had broken to • 
groom and Mrs. Caroline Andisio as I low of $20 in the recent crash the
the minister, 
served.

A light lunch was

A two-dollar bill may not mean 
misfortune, but you don’t have a lot 
of luck trying to buy something 
with it.

NEGRO
JAZZ
BAND

8:15 
P. M.
SCHOOL 
ST.
REC.

“ SHUFFLING” 
SAM GREEN

and his

PLANTATION
BLACKBIRDS

60o Tickets 50o 
Town Players Free

STATE
LuUST TIMES TODAY

company announced wlthdnt'<val Of 
toe rights.

'1

GRETA
GARBO

‘TH E SINGLE 
STANDARD”

With
NILS ASTBER 

JOHN MACK BROWN

EDDIE CANTOR
in

ZIEFELIPS 
MIDNITE FROLIC

Teller Sisters 
and Lynch

PhU Spitalny’s 
Band

Latest
News Pictorial

THE GREENE
M UPER CASE

A PHILO-VANCE STORY
THRILLS! MYSTERY!

Sinister, menacing crime. In the eerie 
Greene mansion! A whole family trem
bles in the power of an invisible maniac! 
The world’s greatest fiction detective, Philo 
Vance, played by

WILLIAM POWELL
suave, intellectual, leads you on toe baf
fling trail of toe mad killer! The author of 
“The Canary Murder. Case” gives you a 
greater mystery-thriller! From the rec
ords of an actual crime!

Charlie Chaso 
Talking €»medy 

“LEAPiNa 
LOVE”

SportUght 
Modern .Rbythm

STATE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

By S.S .V AN  D I N E
A i i l l i o t -  o l

i  in  •( a n a r y "  M i ' i u u  r  c a m
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INTEREST IN REC 
CLASSES GROWS

BURNSDE BOYS TAKE 
RIDE, LAND IN JAIL

ABOUT TOWN CAMP, AUXILIARY

All of Them Enjoy Increased 
Membership— Here’s List 
of Those Now Active.

j One Arrested for Driving 
Drunk, Four Others fcr In- 
toxiczution— All of Them 

i Fined.

A meeting of the board of gover- 
' nors of Campbell Council, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in the 
club rooms tWs evening.

HERE INSPECTED

With the winter season activities 
at the Recreation Centers begin
ning to “hit on all six” again, the 
membership of the various classes 
has increased noticeably. The names 
of the members of the junior and 
senior classes conducted by In
structor F. C. Busch were an
nounced today.

The junior boys’ boxing class is 
held from five to six each Monday 
afternoon and at present there are 
22 members. The youngest member 
is only six years old. Enrolled are 
Michael, Orlando and Joseph Orfi- 
telli, Frank Mannise, Raymond 
French, Louis Dimmock, Jr., Rob
ert McConnell, Samuel Prentice, 
Jr., James O’Reilly, David Simpson, 
Richard Dimmock, Gordon Weir, 
Robert Noren, Daniel Angelo, Clif
ford Sault, Fred Bantley, Cutler 
Hale, Francis Robinson, Charles 
Moore, Roger Moore, John Grezel 
and George Dexter.

Instructor Busch teaches the 
boys the art of self-defense, rope 
skipping, punching light and heavy 
bags, calisthenics and swimming. 
The twenty-five members of the 
senior boxing classes held from sev
en to eight o ’clock each Monday 
and Tuesday are instructed in box
ing, rope skipping, bag punching 
and strengthening exercises. This 
class offers a wonderful opportuni
ty for young boys and men who are 
interested in their future so far as 
the value of self-defense is concern
ed.

The members are A1 Dowd, An
thony Ambuchiewitz, Vennart Nel
son, Joe Gravino, James Craig, Ar
thur Kelly, John McVeigh, Wood- 
row Clifford, Raymond Clifford, H. 
Ellis, John Oleshy, William Sargent, 
Samuel 'Tiltham, Herman Pina,
Clarence Brown, Elmer Prentice, 
Steven Adams, Clayton Woodruff, 
Leo Poulin, Hector MacDonald, 
Donald Rember, Oscar Schack, Jack 
Grady, William Rowe, Ernest
Ritchie.

Junior life saving is taught from 
11 until 11:45 on Saturday morn
ings. Instruction in diving is includ
ed in this course. The 17 members 
are Leo Johnson, Raymond Hilder- 
brand, Norman Plitt, Gerald De- 
mensy, Geprge Leary, Francis 
Gardner, Frank Mannise, Edward 
Stechholz, Herman Ulbrich, Robert 
Caraey, Lawrence Mallon, William 
Weir, Frank luliano, William Mack, 
Kenneth Leslie, James O’Reilly, 
■piomae McCann.
'.  In the junior swimming class held 
from 10:15 until 11 o ’clock Satur
day mornings, there are 24 boys en
rolled. Their names are Jack Grezel, 
Tommy Grezel, Walter Buckley, 
Jackie Puter,, Everett Carlson, Ed
win' Jilsen' L. Dimock, Jr., Richard 
Dimock, Tony luliano, Thomas Fre- 
ney, Holdsworth Sharpe, James 
Neill, Theodore Brown, Gordon 
Weir, Raymond Donohue, Robert 
Noren, Norman Koehlar, Raymond 
French, James Murray, William 
Murray, Howard Wiley, William 
Tedford, Teddy Bantley, Raymond 
Pillsbury.

The senior swimming class con
venes Wednesday evenings from 8 
to 8:45. in the afternoon on Wed
nesdays there is a business men’s 
class which includes instruction in 
boxing, bag punching, rope skip
ping and calisthenics. There are ten 
members at present. The senior life

g.ving class has its weekly session 
om 7 to 7:45 on Wednesday 
nights. This class offers the oppor

tunity to be of assistance to persons 
who may be drowning. The eight 
members are Arthur Kelly, Tom 
Hamilton, Anthony Ambuchiewitz, 
Donald Healy, John Olehsy, Joseph 

I Saimond, Earl Anderson, Herman 
I  Schultz.

A party* of Burnside boys started 
out last niight for a good time and 
wound up in the lock-up at Man
chester. In the party were John E. 
McHugh, Deardon C. Batcheller, 
George Bcjrgren, Henry Keman and 
Henry Stimpson. McHugh who was 
the owner and driver of the car was 
placed urnder arrest last night by 
Patrolmani David Galligan, who had 
previously warned him not to drive 
the car in his condition. He did 
drive it and this morning was charg
ed with driving while under the in
fluence o f liquor and driving with 
improper b r^ e s . The other four 
were charged with intoxication. All 
pleaded gitilty.

Judge Playmond Johnson imposed 
a fine of $fi00 and costs on McHugh 
for driving while imder the influence 
of liquor, and $25 for driving with 
improper brakes. His companions 
were fined $15 and costs. The boys 
used the tielephone to get in touch 
with their friends in Burnside to 
raise some money so that they 
would not have to go to jail. Up to 
noon Kemjan was unable to get the 
money and had to go to jail the 
other four succeeded in getting 
friends to settle for them.

TRUEMAN SLIGHTLY HURT 
AS HIS CAR IS WRECKED

; Local Yoiing Man Crashes In- 
I to Rear of Truck— Says He 

Was Cut Off in Passing.

Sherwood Trueman, age 19, of 52 
I McKee street narrowly escaped seri- 
i ous injury when the Jordan cabrio- 
1 let, which he was driving crashed 
: into the rear of a sand truck owned 
I by Alexander Jarvis, on Center 
; street near Holloran’s Fuyeral Par- j lors at 8:25 o ’clock this morning. 
I Trueman suffered a cut on his lip 
and a small gash on the side of his 
head.

The Jordan was practically 
wrecked halving a broken left win- 

i dow and door, broken windshield,
I crumbled right fender and right run
ning board, right door tom off and 
window broken, the dash pushed 
back, and the top caved in.

Trueman who was going east on 
Center street, said that someone cut 
him off as he attempted to pass the 
truck. Motorcycle Policeman 
Rudolph WJrtalla investigated and 
an arrest may follow.

NEW C. N. G. UNIFORMS

By a certificate filed today it is 
made known that G.iE. Willis and 
Son, Inc., have been gramted the 
right by Secretary of the State Hig
gins to increase their capital from 
$50,000 to $100,000 and the princi
pal and majority of the directors 
have signed as favoring the in
crease.

Large Attendance Greets 
State Officers of United 
Spanish War Veterans.

Leslie T. Robinson of 350 Center 
street has moved to 169 West Cen
ter street.

Mrs. Samuel Gaylord at the State 
Armory leaves next Thursday for 
Washington, D. C.̂  to spend the 
winter with her son, -Ward Harrison, 
who is employed in that city. Mrs. 
Gaylord has not been in good health 
for some time and hopes the change 
of climate will help her regain it.

A farewell party is to be given to' 
Edward Picard, a brother of Mrs. 
Ernest A. Roy at the Roy home, 52 
Woodland street this evening. Mr. 
Picard, who until a short time ago 
was a resident of Springfield, being 
the district manager for the Real 
Silk Company, has been promoted 
and is to go to California where he 
will be in charge of instructing the 
sales force in that state. At the 
party to be given tonight friends 
and relatives are expected to be 
present from Springfield, Holyoke, 
Willimantic and Manchester. He 
leaves on Monday by automobile for 
his trip across the country and ex
pects to be ready to assume his new 
duties on December 1.

Mrs. Lena Bober of 52 Edward 
street is carrying her right arm in a 
sling as a result of a peculiar, yet 
painful accident. Last Thursday af
ternoon Mrs. Bober was in her back 
yard, when she slipped and fell. The 
following day her arm started to 
pain her and she consulted a doc
tor. It was necessary to take x-rays 
of the arm, which showed two brok
en bones in her right elbow.

The Young People’s Reading club 
will meet this evening at 7:30 at 
the North Methodist church. A 
portion of the time will be devoted 
to bible study and to several matters 
of business.

The Friendly Bridge club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Fred Dart of Flower street.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
society will meet at 2:30 tomorrow 
afternoon with Mrs. Walter Ship- 
man of Oakland.

Members .of the Howitzer Com
pany are notified to call at the 
Armory tomorrow evening, between 
7 and 9 o’clock, and draw their new 
uniforms and equipment.

Mrs. Stanley Cox, wife of a lead
ing Holyoke physician, will be the 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Manchester Mothers Club tomorrow 
evening at the South Methodist 
church. Mrs. Cox will unfold an in
teresting tale o f the family’s travels 
by land and sea, across country, 
down the Pacific coast through the 
Panama canal. She will illustrate 
her talk with a number o f picture 
slides. Mrs. Albert Todd wiU serve 
as chairman o f the hostess commit
tee.

The annual inspection of Ward 
Cheney Camp and Mary B. Cheney 
Auxiliary, No. 13, United Spanish 
War "Veterans, and Auxiliary was 
held last night at the State Armory 
with the largest attendance in years. 
The Camp was inspected by Inspec
tor Comrade Thomas Mullins, Past 
Commander of Burdette Camp, No. 
4, of Hartford and the Auxiliary by 
Inspector Mary Stewart of Walling
ford. Both Inspectors ccmpliment- 
ed the officers of both Camp and 
Auxiliary for their splendid work 
under the leadership of CommEmder 
Thomas Murphy and President 
Florence Treadwell.

.After inspection the members-and 
visitors enjoyed a banquet in the 
Armory mess hall in charge of Mrs. 
Joseph Behrend and committee. 
Mrs. Inez Batson and Mrs. Fannie 
Waterman. Comrades helped to 
serve. An entertainment following 
the banquet was furnished by Past 
Commander Arthur Keating and 
Musician Mildred Tedford, sm^ng 
solos and duets, and the singing of 
songs of ’98 by the company, led by 
Mrs. Tedford.

Short addr-esses were maeje by the 
following: Deputy President. Jen
nie Sheridan, Manchester; Deputy 
Sr. Vice President, Ellen Gray, 
Hartford: Deputy Inspector, Mary 
Stewart, Wallingford: Deputy Chief 
o f Staff, Mrs. George Johnson. Man
chester: Deputy Inspector, George 
Hitchcock, Winsted: Assistant in
spector, Thomas Mullin, Hartford: 
Past Commander,, Joseph Behrend, 
Manchester: Past Commander.
Arthur Keating, Manchester; and 
Past Commander Frank Maxwell of 
Hartford.

Members from Hartford and Win
sted posts and auxiliaries were pres
ent, also Deputy Secretary, Mary 
Peckenham and Deputy Secretary. 
Mary Treadwell, and Deputy Aide, 
Edna Fuller of the local auxiliary, 
received state honors with the visit
ing officers.

A pleasant surprise was given 
Pasjt Commander Jerry Maher and 
Mr£ Maher, vice president of the 
local ainciliary who recently passed 
their 25th anniversary of their mar
riage. Comrade Joseph Behrend 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Maher with 
a china' dinner set in behalf.of the 
members of Ward Cheney Camp and 
its auxiliary.

Comrade and Mrs. Maher respond
ed and gave the members a cordial 
invitation to visit their home at the 
Green and christen the new dishes. 
The party broke up at a late hour 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Maher many 
happy years of married life.

A spreaking oak, about 60 feet 
high, will contain on the average 
6,000,000 leaves.

'■ C i E M X O ’ jr---
QULere you can ajjorci io Luy ^ood /umtiurv

‘‘Let’s Refurnish 
the Dinning Room  
during November

. >• "l

■(i-
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EPWORTH LEAGUERS 
HONOR PRENTICES

At the conclusion of the mid- 
' week service at the South Methodist 
church last night Stephen Klein, 

I president of the Epworth League 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Prentice with a leather bound diary. 

»In'making the presentation on be- 
*half of the League the president 
(thanked Mr. and Mrs. Prentice for 
the great amount of interest they 

[have taken in the League. Mr. and 
\Mph. Prentice leave this week for 
[Washington, where they will remain 
for the Vinter.

HE COUGHED 

FOR TWO YEARS

SWORE OFF
After coughing for two years al- 

lost continuously a man of consid- 
trable means got thin and tired and 
ram out, made his will, Eind was 

Jready to quit the big game of life. 
A  friend spoke to him about 

Jronchullne Emulsion and now life 
|to him is very sweet indeed.

'I^at’s the kind of cough that is 
put" out of business with amazing 
3p^d when the cougher Is wise to 
Jronchullne Emulsion.

Tough old coughs—persistent 
coughs— coughs that haing on and 
rob people of their sleep— those arc 
me ckind of coughs Bronchulinc 
Ikes to tackle.

Many times such coughs linger 
fteir the Grippe or a heavy cold, 
id if  you have one or know of any- 
ie ;Who has one keep Bronchullne 

Smtiislon in mind.
I ^  Isn’t just a cheap sweet 

lougSi syrup—it’s the best cough 
[em*dy—and the best is never 

). North End Pharmacy, Marw*' 
letter, or Magnell Drug Co., So. 

tester, and dealers everywhere 
’supply you.—AdV.

The Manchester 
Community

Asks Your Financial 
Support In Its Quest For

$5,000
To Carry On Its 
Work This Year

You Are Asked to Contribute During tbe Period

Thursday Nov. 7 to 
Thursday Nov. 17

f!

Hfclp tbe Community Club that they may be able to provide 

recreational facilities that will keep tbe children out of tbe street.

i l (

• •* t
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A Modern Pilgrim’s Dining Room
N that memorial day when our Pilgrim fathers sat dowm to the first Thanksgiving dinner 
it was the “ setting”  that brought to them true happiness in their rejoicing. Your 
Thanksgiving dinner— and every meal— can be just as joyful providing the “ setting”  is 

^ight. Cyude, indeed, was the dining furniture our forefathers had, but it represented 
the best obtainable. Times have changed— and dining room furniture as well. Tha

modern pilgrim’s dining room bespeaks of beauty and convenience symbolic of today’s furniture 
styles. That should be the setting for your dining room— not old worn-out pieces that barely 
serve their pui-pose. Right now is a splendid time to provide the proper setting in your home. 
We have assembled a truly fine array of dining room furniture, very moderately priced and offered 
to you on liberal club terms.

For the smart small dining room we present this dinette'group of striking beauty. (Illustrated above.) It 
Is an unusually good design combining a tasteful use of rare decorative woods and walnut. In appearance it far 
surpasses anything in its class. The buffet, table and set of four chairs are T>riced at $130 with a whole year to 
pay. China at extra cost if desired.

Come
to Our Prize 

Turkey Drawing 
Thanksgiving 

Eve.

p i t h ’s
Opposite Hi^h School 

South Manchester

Ask
for Your 

Free Turke^ 
Coupons

Wall Street 
Briefs

The Winnipeg Electric Co. has 
offered minority stockholders of 
the Manitoba Power Co., an ex
change of stock on a share-for- 
share basis.

Despite the almost total absence 
of security offerings during the 
latter days of October, because of 
unsettled conditions In the Stock 
Market, new stock, bond and note 
financing during the month was 
the second largest this year, aggre
gating $76,134,348, according to 
Lawrence Stern and Co. Chicago 
investment banking house. The Oc
tober total however, was approxi
mately 14 per cent below the pre
ceding month’s record-breaking 
volume of $884,119,877, and 7 per 
cent below the total for October, 
1928.

COMMUNISTS CELEBRATE 
BIRTH OF BOLSHEVISM
(Continued from Page One.)

Unfilled orders of the Allis- 
Chalmers Manufacturing Co., of 
Milwaukee, as of Nov. 1, amounted 
to $13,900,000, compared with $13,- 
446,000 on October 1, an increase 
of $454,000.

NAVY’S BIG DIRIGIBLE 
IS DEDICATED TODAY

(Continued from Page One.)

five Navy fighting planes for scout
ing and protection. There Is a 
trapeze-like device to launch or at
tach an airplane In flight.

The girders dllfer m form from 
previous practice. They are of box 
section riveted together from 
stamped duralumin sheets, coated ny 
electrolytic process to resist corro
sion. The entire frame work wilt bn 
connected by a system of wires of 
great strength.
• The dirigibles, designed by Dr. 
Karl Amstein, who built 70 giant 
airships in Germany, - will haye 
quarters for a crew of 50. External
ly, the new shipd will appear faster 
than the Navy’s Los Angeles. They 
will be covered by a water and fire
proofed cotton fabric.

today appeared a gigantic red anti- 
religious placard reading: "Down 
with the deceit of popes; give us 
books Instead of religion!”

Over the slender steeples and the 
battlemented towers of the Krem
lin, fluttered huge red flags which, 
illuminated by a brilliant noonday 
sun, had the appearance of great 
flaming sheets of fire. Within the 
shadow of Lenin’s now empty 
wooden tomb an enormous red ban
ner was flung to the wind reading: 
"Proletarians of the world! Stand 
under the banner of the Communist 
International! Forward to new bat
tles and to new victories!’’

The drone of scores of Red Army 
airplanes overhead mingled with the 
strains of military baryjs. The 
rambling of dozens of military 
tanks and the staccato steps of 
marching soldiers imparted a dis
tinctive martial touch to the scene.

Allegorical floats satirizing Cap
italism and Imperialism and glorify
ing the triumph of Communism and 
Labor were a distinctive part of the 
procession which required eight 
hours to pass.

The marchers were reviewed by 
such leading figures as Joseph 
Stalin, Alexli Rykoff, Mikhll Kal
inin, Clemence Voroshiloff, A. Mlko- 
yan and others who stood on a red 
draped wooden platform erected 
around a bronze monument to 
Prince Pozharski and Kozma Minim 
who freed Russia from the Poles 
early in the Seventeenth Century.

While the Kremlin batteries 
boomed out successive salutes to the 
October revolution, workmen’s dele
gations from various parts of the 
Soviet Union presented train loads 
of iron, steel, coal, grain, potatoes 
and textiles as gifts to the govern
ment.

On hundreds of banners carried 
by manifestants were slogans and 
catchwords directed in favor of the 
government’s five year industrial 
stabilization plan and against Lenn 
'Trotzky, Bucharin and other mem
bers of the opposition.

All Shops Closed.
Throughout the day, all shop.s, 

factories and government bureau.  ̂
were closed, street traffic was 
suspended and everybody was given 
a holiday. Tonight ' all big cities

Ship Arrivals
RED CROSS SERVICE 

MEANS MUCH WORK
Arrived:
Estonia, Danzig, Nov. 7 from 

New York.
Southern Prince, Rio Janeiro, 

Nov. 7, New York.
President Harding, Cherbodrg, 

Nov. 7, New York.
Sailed;
Saturnia. Marseilles, Nov. 7, for 

New York.
Oscar II, Oslo, Nov. 7, New 

York.
Mauretania, New York, Nov. 7, 

Southampton.

throughout the Soviet Union will oe 
ablaze with electrical lights and 
fireworks. Special revolutionary 
performances will be given in thj 
theaters, cinemas and clubs without 
admission fee. One of the features 
will be a Soviet talking picture.

In a long signed article in to
day’s Izvestia, Stalin sounds a note 
of optimism and triumph. He states 
the great growth of collective farms 
will enable the Soviet government 
finally to emerge from the present 
grain crisis, and predicts that with
in a few years Russia will become 
one of the greatest grain producing 
countries in the' world.

His Predictions.
"By the spring of 1930 we will 

have 60,000 tractors and in another 
year from then 100,000 and in 19J’i 
250,000,” says Stalin. "We are go
ing ahead full sail toward Industri
alization and Socialism leaving be
hind the Russian inertie which has 
existed for centuries.

"We are becoming a country of 
tractorlzatlon and automoblltzatiou. 
When we place the Soviet Union on 
the automobile, and the Russian 
peasant on the tractor, then let the 
honorable capitalists who boast of 
their civilization try to catch up 
with us. We will yet see which ot 
the countries can then be designated 
as backward, and which as for- 
w'ard.”

Wealth Donated in Actual 
Hours of Labor for the 
Cause— What It Represents.

WRITER’S BROTHER DIES

Philadelphia, Nov. 7 — (AP)— 
Thomas D. Sullivan, 68, president of 
the Terminal Warehouse Co., and 
identified with other local enter
prises, died yesterday. He is surviv
ed by his widow and three brothers, 
one of whom is Mark Sullivan, the 
political writer.

If the work done by Red Cross . 
volunteers in Connecticut were 
summed up in terms of hours-at the 
prevailing wages, the result would 
do credit to a large industry. In the 
last year, the women who have 
given of their time in public service 
in this state produced a total of 411 
garments for the needy, in addition 
to 250,153 surgical dressings.

These figures relate to only one 
branch of volunteer activity. Besidee 
the making of garments and surgi
cal bandages, these Red Cross vol- 
unteers knit sweaters and caps fot - 
veterans in hospitals, who are not 
provided with these comforts by 
the Government. Volimteers keep 
records for and help nurses in tbe 
weighing at child welfare stations.>- ... 
They put up jams and jellies for the 
sick, drive motorcars to bring;,,- 
crippled children and others to hos
pitals and to give convalescing . 
veterans out of door trips, and per
form other transportation services 
for the chapter. ’They type books Ih 
Braille for the libraries of the blind. 
They act as hostesses for hospital 
recreation services and write let
ters for the sick. In time of disas
ter, these, volunteers are active In 
every form of service.

In the last year, Red Cross vol
unteers throughout the country 
made 210,088 garments, prepared 
3,244 articles for emergency closets 
of Red Cross chapters, made 2,D68,- 
304 surgical dressings, served o vw , 
20,000 persons in canteens, answetecl 
29,545 calls for the motor corps;, 
made 40,380 Christmas bags fdr men 
on military service in the American 
insular possessionc, amd hand-! 
copied 191,732 pages of Braille for 
libraries of the blind, besides dupli
cating 36,214 pages o f Braille by the 
Garin process.

TO STAY AT RITZ.

R

. 7.— (AP>—-The JWuhington, Nov.
Rit;r hotel In London has been w 
chpsen as the headquarters of • thet^ ' 
Americah. delegation to the Naval 
oonferencA in .Taduarv.
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The magic ol childish fantasies are 
enshrined In the picturesque and 
miniature tone poem, "Suite No. 2 
b y  ghumann which Ludwig Laurler 
and a string ensemble will play dur
ing the period of Slumber Music to 

hmaHmst bv WJZ and associated 
s t e S  at' ll:15 o'clock Thursday 
night. Among other Lg!"ttruderleln Kein" and The Old Re 
fraln." by Krelsler. A scene flora 
Henrik Isben s John Gabriel Bork 
man." will be presented over the 
WABO chain at 6:30 by a cast the Civic Repertory Theater. The 
scene takes place between Borkman, 
a buslneas man of great ability wHo 
is guilty ot a crime, a man who has 
loved one sister and married the oth 
err and now is living a 
and the daughter ot his Krlda, a pale, pretty girl of about fit 
teen. Among tlie famous actors to 
take tlie stage in this drama will be 
Sayro Crawley. Egon Brecher and 
Florida Eriebus.

Wave lengths in meters °h left oi 
station title. kiloeyCles on the ight. 
Times are all Eastern btandaid. Black 
iac6 l>pe liuJicalcs best feuiuica.

Leading East Stations.
272.6_W PG , A T L A N T IC  C IT Y  — 1100.

llvmn sing; organ lecilal. 
a-UO—Little Club enterlalneis.
V:30—Hawaiian gnUarists; Cubs. 

lo:l5—Subway boys; contralto.
3U:4J—Two duuce orcliestn^.283_W8AL. BALTIMORE—1060, 
7;(j0—J-’allersons music hour, 
7;3U_WJZ programs (3̂ 4 hrs )

11 :uu—Musical memories.
11:3U—I'eabody organ reellal.

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 
7.0y_Van Surdam's orclieslra.
6-00-WE.AF piograms 13 hrs.> 333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900. 

10:30—Bund conceit.
243.8— W N A C .  B O S T O N — I2i0. 

7:05—Orchestra: song man.
7:30—WABC program.s (3‘/4 hrs.) 

ll;Hl—Two danee oieliostra.s.
12:iiii—Midnight reveries.

428.3— W L W ,  C IN C IN N A T I— 700. 
g;QU—WJZ programs (2 liis.l 

lo;00—Hull; dance orchesiru*
U;00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
11:20—Tony’s scrap book.11:30—Latin-Amcrican program. 
12:ml—Orchestia; artists hour. 

2 8 0 ,2 -W T A M . C L E V E L A N D - 1 0 7 0 .  
7 :30—Raniblors; feature artists. 
<i;00—WEAK male quartet.

10:00—College of the air.
11:20—Two danee orcliestrus.
11:30—Slumber music lioni. 
ij'OO—"Two dance orcho.>s1 rns.399.8—WeX-WJR. DETROIT—750. 
jj;0U—WJZ programs (3 hisj 

]l;00—ICgyptinn serenadeis, ,
13:00—Organist; danee miisle. __

2 8 3 -W T IC .  H A R T F O R D -1 0 6 0 .ensemtilu.

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710.
6:30—Uncle Don's hour.
7:00—Mldsliipmeii: feature talk.
7:30—Aviation elements talk. ,
8:00—Studio Salon orchestra. i
8:30—Studio music hours.

11:05—Palais Royal orchestra, n :30—Moonbeams concert.
302.8—WB2, NEW ENGLAND—9S0. 
7:15—New England me odeers.
7-SO—WJZ programs (1V4 hrs.) 
sioo—Dusk in Dixie.
0:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

11.1.5_Milton Ebbin's orchestra.
“  3 4 8 . ^ W A B C .  n e w  Y O R K -8 6 0 .
6- 30—Civic Repertory play, "John

Gabriel Borkman."
7- 00—Runback’s orchestra; songs.
7:30—Drama, "Epic of ’98."(j-15- Washington political talk.
8:30—United States Army band.
9:00—Detective story drama, ^Wis

consin’s Baffling Murder Case.’’ 
9;30—Feature concert hour. 

j0;00—Temple musical program.
10:30—Washington national forum. 
jl;00—Dream boat melodics.
I -30—Two dance orcliestras.
2;tm—Midnight organ melodies.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
G:00—Dinner dunce music.
7;00—Mid-week hymn sing.
7:30—Comfort hour music.
8:00—Rudy Vallee’t orchestra.
9:00—Revelers male quartet.
9:30—Melody moments with umer 

Smith, tenor: violinist.
,0:00—Orcliestra, old counsellor.
10:30—Gloria Sw a n so n , screen star.
l;0o—Concert Bureau program.

U::iu—Two dance hrchcslrns.393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—760.
7;0U_'Talk. Henry N. MacLrackcn.
7:15-Three kings, a queen.
7'30_J,opez dance orelicstrn.
8-Qo—Serenade, with male trio and 

Andy Sannella. gultarltt.
8;30—Sports event dramatized.
9;00—El Tango romantico.
9:30—Dixie male trio.—Mid-week dance program.

lljOO_Amos 'n' Andy, comedians.
11:15—Sliimlier music.535.4_WFI. PHILADELPHIA—560.

—Automobile club feature.
7:15—Topics In season.g.iio—WI'lAl' programs (.U5 hrs.)
491.5- -WIP. PHILADELPHIA-610. 

(•,•30—Oppenhelm's dinner music. 
7-nu—Birthday list: piano solos,305.9-KDKA. P IT T S B U R G H - 9 8 0 .  
6:30—.Musical sketch: artists.
7:30—WJZ programs (4 hrs.)

12-0I)— B o s l o r ’s  d a n c e  m u s ic .254.8—WCAE, P IT T S B U R G H - 1 2 2 0 .
6;oo—Dinner dance music.

7;,'i0—I'ianist; music hour.
3:00—\\ ICAK piogiams Ct'.r, hrs ) 

|l•:̂ 0_Two dance orcheslias.260.7—WHAM, ROCH EST ER —1150. 
7:00—Eastman Music School.
7:30—WJZ piogruins (3^ Ins )

II :15—Theater organ rccilal.379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY —790. 
M;5.5—Time; weather: matUets.
6:;;o—IHimer dance orclieslra.
7:00- tjiiakcr lio.is program.
7;30—Agricullural program.
3:00—Wl'iA !■' piogiams (3'<i hrs.)

11 :,30—Tlicnlei oigali redial.6:30—Sunset Supper6:30—Helmbergcr's trio. .Secondary Eastern Stations.
608,2-WEEI. BO8TON-690. «i;00-Canadlaii. concert

7:00—Big Brother club,7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
8:30—.Melody inch’ s rectUil.

10:im—WEAK mu.slcal program.
374.8—WSAl. CINCINNATI—800.

8:3U—WEAK programs (1 hr.)
9:30—Minstrels frolic. 

lo:00—WEAK programs (1 hr.)
11:00—Koolllghta: orchestra.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
7:00—1. B. S A. mid-wcok service.
8:30—Dixie steppers: scrap book.
9:00—WABC programs t2 hrs.)

11:00—Tlirco dance oreliestias.
356.9—CNRT. TORONTO—840.

8:00—French CanndiuD concert.

IU;15—Ottawa daiico music.
296«»—WHN. NEW YORK—1010. 

6:30—y, \V. C  A. cnlcrlaiimiciit.
6:00—American l.oglon program.
6 :30—Ortliodox Jewish program.

272.6— WLWL. NEW YORK —1100. 
6:00—Paulitt choristers recital (2 hrs)

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:;t.‘> - A l r  c o H c g o  lrctiiro.s.
8;1!>—Polish hour to Mine. Curie. 
9:00—Krlmlln Art quintet.

315.6— WRC. WASHINGTON—9C0. 
9 -3n_WI'l.'M-' piogranus (t'.» lira.)

11:15—WJZ Sluiniicr mnslc.
12:00—Daugherty’s orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—WSB. ATLANTA—740.

7 :00—'Two dance orchestras.
8:U0—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—Studio organ '■eclt .̂293.9—KYW. CHICAGO-1020. 
8:0U-^BC programs (3 hrs.)

11:15—Dance music to 2:30.389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—^0.
9:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Orchestra; night .
11.30_WABC Lombardos orchestras.
12;00—Old Gray Mare ĉlub.
1:00—Dance music:254.1— WJJO, CHICAGĈ —1180. 
g-yo—Mooseheart children s hour.
0:30—Studio hub music hour.10-30—Danco orchestra: artists.

12:00- Artists: ,2 ' , -n  790416,4_WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720.
10:30—Studio feature frolic.
11:20—Quintet: harmony team.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Dream ship:202.6—WHT. CHICAGO-1480. 
10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—Your hour iPOF'*®;- ' —_344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—^0.
3-45—Three hired men; music.
9:30—WJZ music hour.

10:00—Svniphony orchestra.
10:30—.Studio artists program 
11:15—Russo’s orchestra: quarfeL 
11:45—Studio dance nmsic. _^

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670.
8:30—Three musical ..10:30—Drama, "Unsolved Mjstories. 

11:00—WJZ Amos 'n Andy.11:30-Dance orchestra. Aerials.
12-00—Two dance orchestras. ,
238—KOI L, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.

:00—WABC programs (3 lira.)
10:00— Îerry ramblers dance.
11:00—studio music hour.

361.2— KOA. DENVER—830.
9- 00—.̂ ĉadinn ml.'ted quartet.
9:30—NBC programs (1*4 hrs.)

11:1,5—.\\loplionist. string trio.
299.8— WHO. DES MOINES—1000. 

8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)
11 :im—Brevities: grab bag. '491.5— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00—N'BC programs (1 hr.)

10:00- Favorite: mnslcal hour.
11:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
11-1,5_Orcliestral; variety hour.
12':4.'.-Nlphlliuwk frolic,468.5— KFl. LOS ANGELES—640. 
10:30—Standard Syniptiony orclieslra. 
12:00—Concert: green room.379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790. 
12:00—Memory Lone: nrtlst.s.
1:00—rarisan quintet: music.
2:00—Musical370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810
S-30—WAliC programs (2 hrs.)

10- 30—Tlicatricnl music hour.
1 1 -  3.'.—Two dance onhestia.s.461.3—V/SM. NASHVILLE—650.
7-oo_.studlo orchcslru, conirnllo. 
7-30—Artists: Studio orchcsIriL 
S:00_,M1C programs Ct hrs.)

11:00—Conservatory music: artist.
270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 

7:00—Yorittown band concert.
S-00—l̂ UC programs (4 lirs.)

12- no—Old Vlrglniiy program.440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
11:00—NltC dunce orelie.sl 1 iis.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO-870.

8:15 —l•'n̂ mê  Rusk’s talk 
12:00—raradc: comedy hours.
1-00—DN air vaudeville.255.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
7 :3m—W i'lAl'' orchcslrii. songs. 
9 - 3 0 - W JZ  conceit progriim.
374.8— WBAP. FORT WORTH—800.

8:30—Songs, in.stnmicnlnllsts. .
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS-800. 

9:30—Diinco liaiul, soprano,
1:00—Studio cnlertnlnment.
333.1 —KHJ. LOS ANGELES-9C0. 

10:110—Orchestrn; .song.s; m l Isis.
11:00 —iimico orchcslros.508.2—WOW. OMAHA—690. 
9:00—I''caturo program.

10:00—Burnhani’a rh) tliui kinga.

Overnight 
A . P. News

HOME BANK NIGHT 
SAFE NOW READY

Girl
Scout

News

W T I C
FUUGIIAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Rally
The November rally will be held 

at the Hollister street school Friday 
evening, November 8. from 7 to 8 
o ’fdock, in charge of Troop 7. The 
contest for the banner wiU be *a 
nature contest. Philip Emery of the 
High school will speak on nature 
lore, and friends of the Girl Scouts 
are Invited to attend.

Troop 1
Following the patrol meeting we 

played games and sang songs by 
candle light, after which the patrol 
leaders and scribe remained to plan 
for the next meeting. We decided 
to carve articles out of soap at the 
meeting to foUow the rally. The 
Scouts of Troop 1 are reminded to 
bring soap and knife. Esther Pickles, 
scribe.

Troop 4
’Troop Four enjoyed a Hallowe'en 

party at Priscilla Pillsbury’s house. 
A. new member, Alyce Vanesse, was 
idmitted to our troop. Lois Keish 
passed her compass test. We had a 
campfire Friday night. We turned 
out all the lights, leaving two 
candles burning, and told ghost 
stories. Priscilla Pillsbury, scribe.

Troop 2
Troop Two had a Hallowe'en party 

Friday evening at the Franklin

Today’s Choice 
by

DR. WILX.IAM T. 
HORNADAY

Zoologist 
.Authority on 
Animal Life

Let not your heart be troubled: 
ye believe In God, believe also in me. 
—John 14:1.

And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes.—Revelations 
7:17 and 21:4.

Behold the Lamb of God, which 
taketh away the sin of the world!— 
John 1:29.

Program for Thursday.
Eastern Standard Time.

P. M.
5 :00—Radio Keith Orpheum Hour, 

N. B. C. feature.
5 ;30—"Sunset Hour," studio en

semble afternoon musleale.
6 :20—United States dally news 

bulletins from Washington, D. C. 
Hartford Coura'nt news bulletins. 

6:30—Benrus correct time.
0:31—Hotel Bond Trio, dinner pro

gram of Request Music, directed 
by Emil Heimberger.

6 :59—Industrial 
announcement.

7 :00—Silent.

Alcohol Institute

BOTH LEGS CRUSHED

Blessed are the merciful; for they 
shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the 
pure in heart; for they shall see 
God'.—Matthew 5:7-8.

I Prove all things: hold fast that 
I which is good.-I Thessaionlans 5:21.

Then whosoever heareth the
Twfintv^wo 2irls Were pres- I sound of the trumpet, and taketh

\ not w ntnlnr It the swerd eom. anden t.___
best costume. Games were played, 
songs were sung, and refreshments 
were served. There will be no meet
ing of the troop November 8, and 
attendance at the Rally will count as 
attendance at a troop meeting. Ruth 
Crough, scribe.

Troop 5
The formal opemng was used at 

our lait meeting. Lieutenant Parker 
read a story, "UtUe Bugler’s 
Alarm", which illustrated the law 
‘‘A  Girl Scout is Loyal” . AX the 
Hsdlowe’en party the following 
prizes were awarded: prettiest, 
Dorothy Foley; funniest Ruth Mc
Intosh; most original, Florence Rob
bins. Several girls have been work
ing on observation and fire preven
tion work and passed the tests at 
the last meeting. Pearl Martin, 
scribe.

Troop 6
The meeting of November 4 was 

opened by Margaret Bushnell read
ing about the origin of the Girl 
Scouts. The patrol songs and cheers 
were given and Louise Anderson told 
ibout her trip to New York. The 
girls danced for about fifteen min
utes with Sylvia Smith furnishing 
the music. The girls in the Winona 
Patrol are selling candy and those 
ji the Tom Thumb Patrol are sell
ing Christmas packages consisting 
ot e v d s  and other articles. The 
meeting closed with the good night 
circle and the singing of taps.. After 
this, Court of Honor was held.

Troop 7
The meeting opened with a repeti

tion of the laws and promise. “In
door Rounders" was played, followed 
by patrol comers. Barbara Newton 
received her tenderfoot pin. Marion 
Price and Gladys Harrington passed 
first aid. Elizabeth Ollitt, compass; 
Margaret'Annls, fire prevention. The 
patrol leaders met at Captain Buck- 
land’s home last Saturday. The 
cMettnr dosed

take him away, his 
upon his own head.

blood shall be 
Ezekiel 38:4.

Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 7.— (AP.) 
—James Tift, 20, who went to work 
a few days ago as a bell boy at the 
Hotel Nichols, had both legs crush
ed today when he apparen.tly slip
ped from the floor of the hotel ele
vator after starting the mechan
ism.

Tift’s screams brought help, but 
not unUl he had been dragged up
ward two stories. Then it was nec
essary to call the fire department 
to chop away part of the partition. 
At the Gale hospital surgeons had 
not decided whether they could save 
the boy’s legs from amputation. 
’Tift’s home is on Mill strete.

Weatherford, Tex.—R. H. Hamil
ton acquitted of murder in slaying 
of son-in-law.

Washington —Plane with robot 
pilot makes successful flight from
Cleveland. „

Los Angeles — Three Pantages 
jurywomen in affidavits charge they 
were influenced and coerced intp re
turning verdict of g^uilty.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Girl and man es
cape with jewels after holdup m 
which both were wounded.

Washington—Norris says Reed of 
Pennsylvania showed lacP. of sports
manship in tariff contest.

Minneapolis — Farmers National 
Grain Corporation to establish co
operating marketing agencies in 
Minneapolis and Duluth.

Washington — Hoover discusses 
farm board problems with Secretary 
Hvde and Chairman Legge.

New York — Yacht owned by 
Frederic P. Humphreys, of New 
York, abandoned in jinking condi
tion off New Jersey coast.-

Washington — Committees ready 
for sweeping study of child welfare.

New York —Three robbers get 
$5,000 payroll in Broadway build
ing: one captured. -■

Washington — Policeman A ll^  
dismissed for insubordination in 
McPherson case.

Berlin— Reichstag convoked for 
November 27 to discuss Young plan 
plebiscite and bill for protection of
'̂ ‘̂ London—Shipbuilding employers | 
declare national lockout against 10,- 
000 to 15,000 joiners.;

Dessau, Germdny—Junkers mono
plane with 150-foot wings completes 
first trial flight successfully.

Hartford—Charles S. Reed, tor- 
mer warden of Washington and 
Minnesota state prisons^ 
succeed the late Henry K. W. bcott 
as warden of State prison at 
Wethersfield.

Milford—Jason Bacon and Uun- 
can Hooper, Yale students injured n 
auto accident, latter suffering brain 
concussion.

New Britain—Khofrow Slmonian 
severely burned when gasoline with 
which he was washing car catches 
fire.

Bridgeport- Bullard Company an
nounces new and economical process 
for removal of oxides formed In heat 
treatment of metal.

West Hartford—Unidentified wo
man killed by trolley after being 
struck and thrown to tracks oy

Canterbury—Edward J. Wigg'ia.’?,
76, farmer fatally stricken with 
heart disease while working In a 
field.

Auburn, Me.—Wilbur H. Davis, 
former treasurer of People Savings 
bank, Lewiston, sentenced to three 
to five yews at hard labor in stato 
prison for larceny of $85,000 of the 
bank’s funds.

Quincy, Mass.—"Victory shipbuild
ing plant, built by government dur
ing war, threatened by general 
alarm fire but loss only $30,000.

Providence, R. I.—Seven men ar
raigned In United States District 
Court plead not guilty to secret in
dictments In $12,000 liquor robbery 
from Federal stores here.

Burlington, Vt.—Eight to ten 
year prison sentences imposed cu 
James McGuire, Central Falls, R. 1-. 
and Edward L. Wyman, North 
Leeds, Me., soldiers, on pleading 
guilty to assault and robbery 
charges. ,

Exeter, N. H.—Families of 38 
striking employes of the Neff- 
market Manufacturing Company 
ordered to vacate company-owned 
houses within 30 days through 
agreement of counsel.

Boston—Improper flying declar
ing by Captain Albert L. Edson, air
port manager, to be cause ot crash 
Tuesday when two men were killed.

Waltham, Mass.—Former Mayor 
Patrick J. Duane, beat6(n in mayor
alty election by one vpte, asks re
count.

Portsmouth, R. I., Rev. F. Wuls- 
ton Knowles, Father Prior of Bene
dictine Order Priory here, noUfieJ 
of election as Abbott of Fort 
Augusta Benedictine Abbey In Scot
land.

Stratford—Right leg of Robert B. 
Stevens, high school football g;uard 
injured in practice, amputated.

Depository for After Hours 
Banking Is Latest of Its 
Type.

Queer Twists 
In Day^s News

first hunting fatality o£ the season 
in Nova Scotia. Adams collapsed 
imder the shock of the accident and 
was in the Middletown hfospital to
day.

The Home Bank & Trust Co.’s new 
Mosler night safe has now been 
completed and is ready for use for 
the patrons of that bank. This new 
night depository safe is the Isist 
word in such affairs and is designed 
to adequately protect the customer’s 
deposits against fire and theft.

The safe itself although only 24 
inches by 30 inches is a solid piece 
of mechanism weighing 2500 pounds. 
It is of the finest drill proof steel 
and is encased in reinforced con
crete. Deposits are made through a 
door outside the building. This door 
is equipped with a special lock.

vSl * P 'O R  Ks? ^  I II
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After it Is opened the deposit bag is 
placed in a hinged draw which 
pitches forward and dumps the de
posit bag down a chute into the safe 
below. This steel draw is so con
structed that the mouth of the chute 
is closed no matter what position 
It may be in.

In addition to that there is anoth
er feature which prevents any pos
sibility of access to the safe through 
the chute and that is a set of baffle 
plates at the bottom which will pass 
any weight going down but nothing 
can be pulled back up through these 
baffle plates. Deposit bags going 
down register as they pass the elec
trified counter balanced baffle plates 
causing a little red light to flash on* 
at the deposit door OMtsldo where 
tlie customer is standing. As soon as 
this registers red ho knows that his 
deposit is in the safe.

Another feature of all the metal 
parts of the job Is the fact that they 
are resistant to all kinds of metal 
burning torches.

•The safe is also wired so that any 
tampering with it will start a 
burglar alarm system operating at 
once. Two illuminated lines of letters 
on the face of the exterior deposit 
door announce “ For Night De
posits." This night depository service 
was Installed by the bank at con
siderable coat but is available for 
the use of customers without charge.

Pawtucket, R. L—Mrs. Mary 
Crue, who said she made beer at 
home to keep her husband away 
from speakeasies, is to receive back 
220 bottles the police seized In a 
raid at her home. Judge Tuck so 
decided in finding that she had not 
sold or intended to sell.

Boise, Idaho.—Mount Borah is to 
be on the maps. The highest peak 
In the state has been named for the 
Senator.

London.— Ît looks as if Ambas
sador Dawes must fast or suffer in
digestion or lose his appetite for 
Thanksgiving dinner or something. 
He Is booked f6r more than enough 
banquets in the next few weeks to 
keep several men alive.

Glen Cove, N. Y.—J. P. Morgan 
is a champion raiser of violets. His 
exhibit won the blue ribbon of the 
Nassau county horticultural society 
for size, perfume and form.

Morelia, Mexico. — Esteban Gar
cia, one of the most popular bull
fighters of Mexico, has died of 
peritonitis, which set In after he 
was gored.

I New York.—A book printed In 
11590 telling the story of Sir Walter 
I Raleigh in ’Virginia has brought 
$7,300 at auction. It was written I Raleigh’s service. Captain John 

' Smith’s “ General Historie of Vir
ginia," printed in 1624, brought 
$ 1 ,000.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Cornell University 
Is experimenting on treatment for 
colds in a solarium. Students walk 
among tubes whence come ultra 
violet rays. The experiments aim 
at prevention rather than cure.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majestic 

Electric'lladlo’f

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Philco 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to Kittle’s Market

R A D I O
SALES AND SBBVldl^ ^

Prompt Attention to' Phone Call* »

DIAL 4949 '
standard A ccessor!^

Atwater Kent, Stromberg-flartaou 
Majestic, Bosch, Philco. ,

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland luraplko. .

UAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRAtTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
SnoughI S  N O T

HUNTER’S FATAL MIST.AKE

Middletown. N. S., Nov. 7— (AP) 
—Mistaking an upraised axe for a 
pair of moose antlers, Charles 
Adams, a hunter, shot and killed 
Olman Johnson at Allaln’s lake near 
here.

Johnson was hidden In a clump 
o f alders when Adams, seeing the 
axe move, fired. The bullet struck 
Johnson In the heart. It was tlie

Modern furniture may be all 
right, but there’s always the dan
ger of friend husband sleeping in 
the wastebasket.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails. ^

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
"Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 544S

c**'to',nc
1 ®'

cO

-.vdvo

•r

The Benson Furniture
RADIO DEPARTMENT 

Corner Main St. and Brainard Place, South Manchestei

Rejoice not against me, O mine 
enemy: when I fall, I shall arise; 
when I sit in darkness, the Lord 
shall be a light unto me. —Micah 
7:8.

(Compiled by the Bible Guild)

CONGRESS ADJOURNS.

Friday: R. C. DlUon, governor of 
New Mexico.

Almost all the steel engravers in 
the United States work for the 
government turning out money.

SCHALLER’S 
CIDER MILL
Open for Business

PURE SWEET CIDER 
FOR SALE

Prices reasonable. Deliver
ed anywhere in town. Cider 
made Saturday and grapes 
pressed by appointment.
352 Woodland St.. Tel. 6432

Toyko, Nov. 7.— (A P )—The
World Engineering Congress closed 
its sessions toda ’̂ , voting, as a final 
act, to prepare for another Congress 
in 1932, probably in Chicago. A 
preparatory committee for perman
ent organization also was authoriz
ed'.

Most of the delegates left Tokyo 
tonight for trips throughout the 
Japanese empire.

REDS a r r e s t e d .
Athens, Greece, Nov. 7.— (AP) — 

Several Communists today were ar
rested for distributing manifestos 
urging workmen to celebrate the 
Soviet anniversary tonight.

T ypewriters
All n iakfs, sold, rvnJcd, e.\- 

diaimi’d anil nrerliniilod.
S|iucial roiital Vales to sUi- 

Icnts. l{ehiiHt machines 
K'XO.UO and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

For that little, repair 
job or that larger con
tracting job don’t for
get to call

7773
WM. KANEHL

General Contractor and Builder 
519 Center St.

Evsrv Friday NltWt
Stations WBZ &

WBZA 8:45 p. m.
'^NATURAL 

BRIDGE"
PROGRAM

Listen in, then come in! 
Let us show you why 
w e  say "Beauty besirts 
at the foot!"  •

*5  and * 6

HARTFORD

y
W. H. Gardner

847 Main St.

Manchester’s Largest 
Heated Garage

Offers You
Full Protection Against 
Trouble in Cold Weather.

Plenty of Room Low Cost
Don’t court high repair bills. A few dollars will 

save you many.

Tel. 5648,,
CONKEY’S GARAGE

AT THE CENTER

Just What You Have 
Waiting For

Been

$7.00 Corona 
Electric Aluminum

PERCOLATOR

Only

85c DOWN $1.00 A MONTH

A CHANCE TO

SAVE $2.15
f

With a Pound of Putnam Coffee FREE!
Through the courtesy of William Boardmau & Sons we are able to give a FREE 

POUND OF PUTNAM COFFEE with each COiiONA Percolator.
The choice of experts. Scientifically r o a s ^  by an expert and sealed in Vac- 

sealed tins which retain the flavor indefinitely.

Electricity is Your Lowiest Price Servant.

Mwchester Ebctric
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181
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ROCKVILLE
Armistice Flans 

At a meeting of the Common 
Coimcil held in the Council room, 
Memorial building, on Tuesday eve
ning, it was voted to turn over $250 
of the $1000 appropriated for the 
Armistice Day celebration, to the 
American Legion Committee to pay 
the expense of bringing Pilot Dcs- 
comb with his aerial exhibition, to 
Rockville on Armistice Day.

The communication signed by 
prominent citizens regarding raising 
the pay of the local Firemen of the 
RockviUe Fire Department was read 
and referred to the Fire committee,

of $16.58 amounting to $28.58, which 
was paid. He wa.s also given a sus
pended sentence to Cheshire Re
formatory and placed on probation 
for six months. The case was to 

1 have come up in the Police Court on 
1 Thursday morning, but a decision 
was made by the officials to dis
pose of the case Wednesday.

Kiowa Council Meeting 
' Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca
hontas will hold its regular meeting 
in Red Men’s Hall on Friday night. 
It is expected guests will be present 
from Hartford. Refreshments will 
be served.

C'ardinals vs Clerks 
Due to the stormy weather Sun

day, it was necessary to postpone 
the football game scheduled for 
Henrv' Park. The Clerks eleven 
will .stack up against the Cardinals 
of Manchester next Sunday after-. . ____ :__ *■ ̂  ClT’

Icity of the death of Captain PhUo 
' Talcott, a former well known and 
highly esteemed Rockville resident. 
He died in his 96th year on Satur
day October 26. He was one of 
the oldest a v il  War Veterans in 

Ithis country and knew Abraham 
' Uncoln and Ulysses Grant.
1 Veterans’ Night Plans
i At a joint meeting held recently 
' of the “ Veterans’ Night’’ banquet 
committee, from the Sons of Union 
Veterans, Alden Skinner was elect
ed chairman and Mrs. Flora Stamps 
secretary. The banquet will be held

on Saturday evening, Noveml^r 23, 
In G. A. R. Hall, Memorial Building.- 
State officers of the Camp ^ d  
Auxiliary, also G. A. R. inembers 
and widows of Civil War Veterans 
will be present.

Meeting Postponed 
On account of Armistice Day, 

Monday, November 11, the regular 
meeting of the Rockville Fish and 
Game Club, Inc., has been postponed 
until further notice, the date to be 
announced later.

Robertson’s On Trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P, Robertson

o f this d ty  w e  m aW ng, a ;i4o ior trip  
across the continent, tO’ spemd the 
Winter in -C aliforn ia  ahd ’^ y  are 
sending souVenir post cards tb many 
o f their frliSnds. T h e ,m o s t- recent 
one, under the 'date of October 30, 
ca,me fropi the.G rand-C anyon N a
tional Park, Arizona.

Goods Arrive
’The household goOds^o' Rev. W il

liam  Drach, new pastor o f the first 
Evangelical 'Church have w rived  
and he will i sotOn .be eatahUahed at 
the parsonage^bniW ard'ctrieet. M r. 
Drach is being cordialR^, woieomed

by the people of Rockville and Is
sure to like it. heic,

Local A t Fair
Believing in trading at home, the 

committee from the American 
Legion in charge of the annual fair 
which will be held on Friday, Satur
day and Monday evenings, Novem
ber's, 9 and 11 in Town Hall, have 
purchased goods from the local 
W ch a n ts . These goods will be 
sold at the fair.

Notes
The Children of Mary of St. 

Bernard’s Church wiU give a public

whist and dance in Town Hall on 
liianksgiving eve for the benefit of 
the Churfch. Ernie Rock and ĥ s 
orchestra will furnish the music for 
dancing.

Gertrude Clifford Brady will en
tertain her Rockville pupils in 
recital this evening at her home 
in Hartford. A program of inJLer- 
esting numbers will be sung by the 
pupils in a private recital. The 
event la one of the first of its kind 
to be held and will undoubtedly 
prove entertaining and instructive.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis have

moved from  M ountain 'street to tl»*j» 
tenement, o f George B atz on Esther 
avenue. ^

Joh n -F . Hughes o f H w tfo rd  and 
Louise Palozle Of E llington, have 
filed m arriage • ‘ Intfetttlons' a t the 
Town Clerk’s office, this city.

M rs. Fannie Kohn is reported to 
be resting com fortably follow ing an 
operation for appendicitis, perform 
ed at the Rockville hospital recent
ly .

A  son was bom  to M r. and M rs. 
M ax Kabrlck a t their home on 
Woodland street Tuesday morning.

ana reieneu lu —- - -  ^  ____
who will take it into noortn  whaT P to be one of
and ,(  It in decided upon ^ 1 ' f nTb St  aame .̂ of the season. Allana ii it is ................ -
to the appropriation for next year 
and present the report at the next 
city meeting.

An invitation was extended the 
members of the Common Council -o 
use the Fire Department Bowling 
Alleys on Prospect street on Thurs
day evening, November 14 and the 
invitation was accepted

ii* ^ ------------  A l l
the best games of the season. All 

[lovers of football in Rockville and 
■ vicinity should be on hand to wit- 
I ness the battle.I Ertel—Burns Wedding
i The wedding of Miss Agnes I. 

Bums, daughter of Edward Burns 
of 56 Prospect street and Bernard 

I Ertel. son of Mrs. Rose Ertel of 97

~rr

Mayor George -  —------  *
at the meeting at which there were, 
two absentees, Frank Grumback 
and William Schaeffer. The usu^ 
number of bUls were ordered paid 
and the following petiUons granted 
Adolph Glassmann. for garage, 20 
X 20 at 84 Grove street; John Bouch

T ® ■ ' vemon avenue, took place at St.Forster presided WednesdayBernard’s Church on Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock, with Nuptial 
High mass, the single ring service 
being used. The bridal party 
marched to the altar to the s^ams 
of Lohengrin’s Wedding March, 
played by M i s s _  MarBaret McGuane

X 20 at 84 Grove street; Jonn i organist. During the
er henhouse 16 x 18 at 5 3  Franklin , ja m el J. Burns, of Wash
street- George Fisk, addition to j ceremo y  ̂ ------ nawnine
fenhouse 24 x 14 on Mountain
street. The following two petRions 
were referred to Public 
Committee with power; Louis Pog- 
eie to remodel henhouse into gar- 
lee 20 X 20 at 88 Village street; 
Louis Poggie, barn 25 30 and
chicken coop 15 x  15 at Center 
street.

ington. R. I., sang “ At Downing 
! and during the effortory Mrs. Anna 
' Mae Pfunder sang Gounod s Ave 
Maria.’’ For the Recessional Miss 
McGuane rendered the Wedihng 
March from Mendelssohn. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev 
George T. Sinnot, pastor of the 
church. The bride who ws-sj^,ttena-

of the ed by her twin sister. Mrs. Thomas 
^  Regan as matron of honor, wore a6 . . .  ----------------, velvet.

The last council meeting ................ .
year will be h «d  on Friday evening, i ^  transparent
November 15. when each d ^ art ■ slippers of coi
ment vi-ill file reports and estimates 
for the next year will be approved.

Friendly Class Social 
The Friendly Class of Union Con

gregational Church held its regular 
monthly business meeting and

efown uiuc -------
I and hat and slippers of correspond
ing shade. Her bouquet was of 
Madame Butterfly roses and lilies of 
the valley. The matron of honor 
was gowned in a dress of brown 
transparent velvet, with hat and

____  _ ^uu I j-iippers of corresponding shade.
social in the church social rooms | carried Ophelia roses. The best 
last evening, with- a large number of , Edward Ertel, brother of
members in attendance. The meet- i groom.
ing was called to ® ^^gnt I Following the ceremony a recep-py Mrs. Eliza Davis, the pre^dent^ I wedding luncheon was
Plans were discussed for ^ue p ay , ĵjg bridal party and rela-
“Nora Mixes In’ to be held .j^gg Hillside Inn, Bolton. The
church chapel on Wednesday eve- , jg^g jg the afternoon for
ning, November 13. ; unannounced wedding trip. They

A  nominating committee also , ^^2 High street upon
appointed to bring in the najnes or home
officers for the ensuing year. The December 15.
names will be presented and voted ^  ^  ^
on at the December meefang. The 
committee consists of James R. 
Quinn, Mrs. Bessie Heck and Mrs.

^After^to^*regular business routine 
the entertainment committee pre- 
sen ted the following program of ®n- 
terteinment. Vocal solos. Miss 
Gertrude White; reading. M ss 
Wilma Suessman; piano solo. Miss 
Calla Greenway, South Manchester, 
piano solo, Miss Wilma Suessman. 
reading, Miss Calla Greenway. In
termingled with these p iecin g  num
bers were songs by members of the
d&ss «_Mra. Nanette Salzberger. a char
ter member of the class, who w th 
her husband will celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary on Nov
ember 15. was, given a Pheasant sur
prise. when she was presented with 
a five dollar goldpiece. She could 
hardly find words to express her 
appreciation. Mrs. Salzberger has 
l^en a faithful member and worker 
for the welfare of the class and is 
dearly beloved by every member.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program and a socia 
kour enjoyed. Miss Margaret 
Schmogre was chairman of the com
mittee in charge.

Cahill In Court
Thomas Cahill of Vernon avenue, 

who was arrested by police officer 
Richard Shea on Monday evening 
for entering and stealing two jugs 
of wine at the home of John Novak 
of Brooklyn street, was before 
Judge John E. Fisk in the Rockville 
Police Court on Wednesday morn- | 
Ing. He was fined $12 and costs j

R. A. A. To Meet
Members of the Rockville Athle- 

: tic Association are urged to be pres- 
I ent at a meeting to be held this eve- 
j ning in the R. A. A. headquarters 
j at 93 East Main street. Important 
i business will be transacted including 
I a report to look into the matter of 
' a dual indoor meet. A large attend- 
I ance is earnestly desired. The meet
ing will commence at 8 o’clock.

Capt. P. F. Talcott Dead 
Word has been received in this

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
g eyes— 

M. Ed-
Ruddy cheeks—sparkling 

most women can have. Dr. F. *•*. .-v- 
wards for 20 years treated scores of 
women for liver and bowel ailments. 
During these years he gave his pa
tients a substitute for calomel made of 
a few well-,known vegetable ingre
dients, naming them Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets. Know them by their 
olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers 
on the liver and bowels, causing a 
normal action, carrying off toe waste 
and poisonous matter in one’s system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look, 
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, 
headaches, a listless, no-good feelmg, 
all out of sorts, inactive Ixiwels, take 
one o f Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly for a time and note toe pltos- 
ingresults.

Thousands o f women and min take 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and 
then to keep fit. 15c, 30c and 60c.

Weedless
Pain?

Don’t be a martyr to unnecessary pain.
Lots of suffering is, indeed, quite needless.
Headaches, for example. They come with

out warning, but one can always be prepared. 
Bayer Aspirin tablets bring immediate relief. 
Keep a bottle at the office. Carry the small 
tin in your pocket. Then you won’t have 
to hunt a drugstore, or wait till you get home.

And don’t  think Bayer Aspirin is only 
good for headaches, sore throats, and coldsi 
Read the proven directions for relieving 
neuralgic, neuritic, rheumatic, and other aches 
and pains. Remembering, of coiuse, that the 
quick comfort from these tablets is not a cure; 
for any continued pain, see a doctor.

Bayer Aspirin is genuine. Protect your
self by looldng for ^ t  name. Always the 
n m e. Always safe. Never hurts the heart.

i  ̂.

J  i J i Two Solid Carloads
i . .

of the Famous

“Certified”

e 59 -5e
What woman v.ould not be overjoyed to 

receive a chest so beautiful and spacious as 
this one! True Colonial in style and is fur
ther enhanced by neat hand carving and an
tique walnut finish. It has a lai’ge drawer 
and is one of the largest chests made. It is 
48 inches long and stands .“14 inches high. 
Miniature chest free.

$5 2 .5 0

America’s Most Beautiful Chests to Make Hundreds of 
Women Gloriously Happy This Christmas and to 
Bring Beauty and Clothes Security Against Moths Into 

Hundreds of Hornes^

50 models to 
choose from at 
the lowest prices 

in years.

Thoroughly Spanish, this console is one of 
the outstanding models. It is far in ad
vance o f many other cedar chests. Notice 
the Spanish braces which are decorated. 
Has Spanish hardware and escutch^n and 
finished in Antique walnut. Miniature 
chest free.

$12 .75
The finest Tennessee ce^ai* was used 

in the construction of this chest. _ Fin
ished in natural cedar. Miniature
chest free.

Other Chests Finished in Natural 
Cedar up to $29.50.

FREE---
A Miniature
Cedar Chest«

— for milady’s jewelry 
or handkerchiefs. . .

Any woman would take delight in 
this fragrant, beautiful miniature 
chest. There are many uses for it in 
every boudoir. One of these chests is 
given free with every LANE Chest.

Moth-proof— dust-proof — 
damp-proof — storage! But 
besides these uses for a LANE . 
Cedar Chest— they are gor
geously designed in veneered 
walnut and- mahogany of- 
many tones to match your 
furniture. There are no bet
ter Cedar Chests made than 
LANE Chests—and you won’t 
find lower prices elsewhere 
than these at Garber Broth
ers. Visit Garber Brothers 
and compare.

$2 9 *5®
Another attractive low console. Finished 

in shaded American walnut veneer. Koomy, 
L"urdy-and a worthy value. A Mmiature
chest free.

Choose One 
of Three 

Budget Plans

$ 19-'75
This console is very sturdy and is a 

positive safeguard against maths. Fin
ished in hand rubbed walnut. An out
standing value. Miniature chest free.

$35.00
This Queen Anne window console is 

one of unusual beauty. Very indiyid- 
ual design. Rich American walnuh 
finish. Miniature chest free. • •

This chest will surp'dse you. Queen 
Anne in design and American walnut 
veneered. Miniature chest free.

Join Garber Brothers’ 
Christmas Club of 

Lane Chests

$3 2 .5 0

PLAN ONE
Select the chest you like best . . . .  

pay a little down and then divide 
your payments into weekly terms to 
suit your convenience.

PLAN TWO
Pay a little down now, and divide 

your payments so that when Christ
mas comes you will, have paid the en
tire cost of the chest. This is a 
popular plan.

Charming in its simplicity. Finished 
in highlighted American walnut with 
beautiful floral design. This Tudor 
console is very «strong and spacious. An 
excellent value at this price. Minia
ture chest free.

PLAN THREE
Come in, select the chest now, pa> 

a little down a nd the balance when 
you receive your Christmas Club 
check. This plan will win the ap
proval of many who have Christmas 
Club savings accounts.

$39-50
This is a very handsome console fin

ished in American walnut. Notice the 
dignified period style and the 
effect. Very sturdy and spacious. 
Miniature chest free.

flN EB IR N ITU RE

THERS
MORGAN

M A R & T S r f

B A Y E R  AISPIRIY
!■ flw marlc nf lUvar Mannfa/ifam nf MnnnuntieaddMtar of SmUcylleadil

A Short Block FVom Main Street, Hartford
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THOMAS FERGUSON 
General Manager

Founded October 1. 1881
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Ing power would take cognizance of 
them.

The most striking aspect of the 
affair Is the willingness of, these 
three women jurors to assume the 
serious disgrace which their asser
tions involve. But perhaps they lack 
the intelligence to realize that they 
are disgraced. Theoretically the 
jury system Is the finest possible 
expression of justice. The trouble 
with It Is that it Is so difficult, un
der present court practice, to keep 
the Jury free from nitwits.

RIGHT, DR. BLUNT 
To President Katherine Blunt of 

Connecticut College for W om ^ this 
newspaper hastens to , extend Its 
felicitations. It appears, on further 
information than was at first ob
tainable, that Dr. Blunt quite posi
tively does not favor changing the 
name of Connecticut College. She 
was quite inadequately quoted la 
the city where the subject was 
broached. “Connecticut College,' 
she is now reported as saying, “be
longs to you and to other groups 
throughout the state, to all persons 
living in the state who take an in-

blacka alike, is, even in ordinary 
times, the day’s WaU Street quota
tions. It is only the veiV occasional 
citizen of Manchester who expects 
to enrich himself at the other fel
low’s game. And right now most of 
these few chance takers have been 
so thoroughly washed out by the 
debacle of October 29, or so pro
foundly scared, that there probably 
isn’t enough stock broker’s business 
originating in the entire community 
to pay for the chalk used by one 
boy In marking up the falling 
prices.

Such being the case, Manchester 
people, like the industrious, level
headed people of the country gen
erally, can afford to watch the gy
rations of the exchange figures 
with complete equanimity. They 
can afford to disregard without fear 
of lost opportunities the strident as
sertions of “high authorities’’ that 
stocks have now reached a point 
“below the Investment level,” in 
complete confidence that stocks will 
never in the present economic state 
of the country, remain below their 
bona fide investment level for so
long as two shakes of a lamb’s 
 ̂ ,, terest in it, and I hope we vdll keep

tnll- ' l l .The Instant this market reaches j the present name.
th'e stare where etocke are offered Thoufh we were not to blame
at actual "barrata" prices from I we refret bavins been led Into wbat
{he investment viewpoint, we can

H EA LIH ^ H ETA M C E
OBTIM BIM r--------------------------
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EAR NOISES 

Tinnitus aurlum, or ear noises, 
are described by some as ringing, 
buzzing or whirring. The annoy- 
smees may occur in one ear or both 
for a short time or at all times. The 
continual noise In the ear is very 
annoying and causes the patient 
much anxiety and has even been 
known to cause suicide.

As a general rule, if the noise 
comes and goes the patient feeis 
better in the morning when the

^each article you desire. This is to 
partially pay lor preparation and
postage. „

Banishing Noises in the Ears—; 
Catarrhal Deafness—; Causes of 
Dizziness—: Cleansing Diet Course 
_; High Blood Pressure—; Catarrh

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Sleep Walking.
_____ o ____ ____  Question: H. D. writes:—“For

nerves are rested than in the eve-1 several years I have been afflicted 
ning when the nerves are fatigued.' with sleep walking, and although I 

Roaring In the ears may be pres- have been under a doctor’s care dur- 
t  from a number of causes. Some- ing that time, I have not found re-

FIREPLACES
' 1 We propound, to those Connectl 

cut newspapers which are just now 
discussing fireplaces, the historic ex- 

' -cited question of the person of in
born belligerency who asked, “Is 
this a private fight or can anybody 
’get into it?” Because we are fair
ly itching to hit, not the heads on 
one side or beads on the other side 

Lj ,9f the controvresy, but all the heads 
, involved.

There appear to be just two fac
tions. One attacks the fireplace as 

‘ futile, wasteful of fuel, archaic, 
finding its suppotrers only among 
people ruled by maudlin sentiment 

r or a sheepUke willingness to fol- 
, ;low leadership. The other crowd 

' defends the fireplace—but how? 
"•’What if it is inefficient,” these 

weakly champions ask. "What if it 
does use a lot of fuel and gives out 
hardly any heat—it is colorful and 
ijnimated and picturesque and 
^orth all it costs In the sparkle it 
adds to existence.”

Into this controversy we ledp 
with the assertion that a lot of peo- 

^ple are talking about fireplaces who 
''don’t know anything at all about 

.• fireplaces. They never had anything 
’ to do with a real fireplace In their 

lives. They have had some experl- 
wlth what they think are fire

places but which in fact are but 
feeble imitations of fireplaces, built 
 ̂by architects who were bom in 
steam hqated rooms and bred in a 
steam heated atmosphere and who 
never hqve even guessed that the 
old boys who built the fireplaces of 
a hundred or a hundred and fifty 
years ago had secrets, let alone 
learning them.

We are perfectly willing to grant 
that almost all the modemiy built 
fireplaces are good for little but 
the staging of a sort of pyrotechnic 
show; that.aU the heat goes up the 
chimney—or almost all. But that 
isn’t the fault of the fireplace as an 
institution. It’s because the builder 
didn’t have the trick.

Most of the fireplaces in really 
old New England houses, if they 
and the chimneys haven’t been al
lowed to fall into disrepair, are 
splendidly generous distributors of 
heat. Their cunning devisement is 
such that the glow from the fire 
fiows out Into the room In a blessed, 
comforting mellow fiood. We will 
bet a cookie that you can bring the 
thermometer at the opposite side of 
a big living-room from sixty to that 
luxurious seventy-four or seventy' 
five, with less expenditure of fuel 
money, by means of such a fire 
place blaze than you cam by stoking 
the furnace.

Nobody knows the extraordinary 
virtues of a fireplace unless he has 
had to do with one of the old-timers 
or with a fireplace and chimney 
modernly built on the old-time lines 
And In many an architect’s office 
the chimney skillfully designed for 
open fires and the fireplace nicely 
calculated to provide heat' are fac
tors in a lost art.

The fireplace needs no apologist. 
It need not base Its claim for recog
nition on asthetlc assets as com
pensating for material liabilities. It 
is a charming, lovely thing when 
it is in action—and all the beauty 
and spiritual comfort of its open 
fire are sheer “velvet,” because you 
get a mighty good return for your 
fuel money in heat—if you have .a 
fireplace that is a fireplace.

bo assured that there will be a flood 
of Investment money ready to snap 
them up. So long as they keep on 
going down it can be accepted as

might seem like an undeserved 
criticism. However, we. only said 
that Dr. Blunt appeared to be a 
rather brisk sort of person. And 
one may be briskly right, which fs

ent
times; it is due to a pressure on the 
drum of the ear from the wax that 
has formed a plug. It is frequently 
noticed in cases of migraine, anemia 
and neurasthenia. When the patient 
is anomic, having him take the re
clining position will reduce the>noise.

An inflammation of the ear will 
cause ear noises, as will accldenia 
or blows on the ear, an excessive 
blood supply, high blood pressurp or 
a catarrh of the eustachian tube. It 
is also noted in many cases of epil
epsy and in congestion of the tur
binates. Too much coffee, tea, to

lief. Please advise me.
Answer:—Sleep walking is a 

form of dreaming where the brain 
is asleep but not the muscular sys
tem. It is usually caused by diges
tive disturbances and can be cured 
by following the course outlined In 
my article called “A Cleansing 
Diet,” which I will gladly • mall to 
you. You should be careful never to 
become overtired.

Gray Hair.
Question: Mrs. L. S. V. asks:— 

“Are there any special foods one 
bacco or alcohol may cause it teni- ; could eat that woiild bring more

color to the hair when it is begin
ning to turn gray?

Answer:—The use of plenty of

a sheer fact that they are going better than being right belatedly, 
down for the excellent reason that
they haven’t descended yet to their 
honest values.

MeAntlme, “business as usual” 
will continue in every stable and 
justifiable line. If any business suf
fers from this Wall Street situa
tion it will be some mushroom busi
ness, fungus growing out of the un
healthy trunk of the tree of get- 
rich-qulck gambling. Industry and 
commerce are fortunately independ
ent of the forttyies of the gambling 
fraternity.

COMPULSORY INSURANCE 
However Massachusetts people 

many feel about it, Connecticut citi
zens will very generally hope that 
the Bay State courts will do noth
ing to interfere with a referendum 
on the picturesque Mr. Goodwin’s 
scheme for a state fund for com- 
julsory automobile liability insur

ance. Opponents of the plan are en
deavoring to have the courts va
cate the act of the attorney-gen
eral In certif3dng the proposed lav/ 
to be proper matter for a referen
dum.

In the first place, there is a 
growing feeling that, when a state’s 
machinery provides for the refer
ence of a proposed law to the peo
ple, any effort to prevent such a 
referendum is a blow at popular 
government and a confession that 
self-interest is at work. But that 
Is not the principal reason why 
Connecticut people would like to 
see the Goodwin scheme go to the 
voters. On this side of the line we 
would not only be pleased to see 
the insurance fund project voted on 
but we would like to see it adopted 
—for the good and sufficient and 
perfectly selfish reason that we 
would like to see how it worked, 
without risking the experiment 
ourselves. Mr. Goodwin and those 
who think with him have an idea 
that the state of Massachusetts can 
run this liability insurance business 
successfully and at a great deal 
lower cost to the motorist than it 
rnn be run through Insurance com
panies. If it can, millions of people 
outside of Massachusetts will be 
deeply interested, because what one 
state can do another can do.

We haven’t any idea whether it 
can or not. Also we should like the 
mischief to advocate any such ex
periment in Connecticut. But if 
there is a way of bringing about 
compulsory liability insurance with
out imposing a heavier burden on 
the average motorist than he can 
bear. It Is a matter which concerns 
the whole country. If the Bay State 
has the nerve to do the experiment
ing, good luck to her in the adven
ture.

THE WARDENSHIP
Apparently the Board of Direc

tors of the Connecticut State Pris
on have made an admirable selec
tion of a successor to the lamented 
Warden Scott. Charles S. Reed, the 
new warden, is a prison administra
tor and penologist of wide experi
ence and fine reputation, his most 
distinguished service having been 
as warden of the Minnesota State 
Prison at Stillwater.

Connecticut Is to be congratulat
ed on the high probability of a pris
on regime at Wethersfielld worthy 
to succeed the singularly successful 
one of Warden Scott—and more es
pecially on having, long ago, got
ten away from that hateful system 
of prison control which in some 
states still makes prison adminis
tration the football of politics.

porarUy. Quinine .is know to bring 
about a ringing of the ears. Any 
derangement of the heart or blond 
vessels may cause it. Telephor.e green vegetables unquestionably has 
tinnitius is due to excessive use of | some effect on preventing the 
the telephone, and some people are graying of the hair, but there is no 
so sensitive that after hearing rivet! one single food I know of which is 
hammering* or explosions for any] a specific to be used in keeping toe 
length of time, even though the j hair its natural color, 
noise ceases, they continue to hear

IN NEW YORK

it.
In treating ringing of the ears the 

cause should be removed whenever 
possible. The nerves should be rest
ed and strengthened. The patient 
should be encouraged to obtain 
plenty of sleep and avoid being 
overtired. It Is also a good plan to 
follow a/fasting regime as outlined 
in my cleansing diet course which 
was published a short time ago in 
this newspaper. This will assist in 
reducing the high blood pressure, it 
that is the cause, or in clearing out 
the catarrhal obstructions or in
flammation. One should also have 
the ear examined to see if the 
trouble Is caused by ear wax or 
other mechanical pressure.

The only method of overcoming 
ear noises is ot play fair with the 
cars by adopting those habits ot 
eating, eliminating and exercising 
which will steady the nerves and 
give a hesdthy blood stream free 
from toxic wastes.

Articles on similar subjects which 
I have prepared for free distrlbu- 
tldfl., Please cend 2 cent stamp for tlon.

Twisted Foot.
Question; Mrs. J. W. writes:— 

“My little girl’s foot was injured 
during childbirth. The nerve on Uie 
inner side of the limb seems to have 
been stunned. She wears half inch 
pads or “lifts” in that shoe, and the 
orthopedist who is taking care ot 
her wants to operate before she Is 
three years old. He wants to trans
plant the tendons, as the muscle ou 
the inside, and pulls the foot to one 
the sinslde, and pulls the foot to ona 
side. What is your advice?”

Answer:—If the nerve of your 
little girl’s foot has been Injured tout 
not entirely destroyed, it could prob
ably be benefited by the use of 
properly administered sinusoidal 
electrical treatments. Sometimes, 
mainlpulative treatments are also 
helpful. I would advise you. to try 
these methods before resorting to 
the operation, as th© transfer of tis
sue sometimes results in improper 
control of the foot. If the electrical 
treatments, do not prove beneficial 
you could, of course, try the opera-

New York, Nov. 7.—In Park ave
nue, the world’s most lavish lane, 
it isn’t the original cost—it’s the 
upkeep.

The original cost to be sure is 
plenty.

But the salary list of one of the 
duplex ‘affairs which clutter the 
boulevard would cover the cost of a 
small slze4 office forCel' There’s an 
old wheeze to the effect that there 
are more servants living in Park 
avenue than residents. Which is 
literally true, since a staff of from 
five to seven must be on band to 
“keep up” one of the swankier es
tablishments.

WASHINGTON 
L&TTER HI

From one of the residents there
in, who speaks to me on Thurs
days and Saturdays, I have ob
tained the salary list of one house
hold, which may be considered 
typical:

Butler (highest paid of the 
flunkies) $250 a month.

“And I’m getting him cheap,” 
came the hurried admission. “The 
old time Fifth avenue butlers have 
a scale all of their own. It runs 
to $100 a week and better. And 
since they get their board and keep 
in the home, you can see what a fat 
job it is. Only the other day, I 
was saying to my wife that there 
probably Isn’t a butler on the row 
who isn’t petter off at the end of a 
year than his master. With that 
much velvet, those fellows can 
probably soak away $4000 a year or 
more. And getting market tips and 
so forth, they probably are rich."

No wonder that no man is a hero 
to his butler.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER <* Bingham asked the Manufacturers’ 
NBA Service Writer Association for one of Its men and

Washington, Nov. 7.—The Cara-[ he got him. He arranged to meet 
way committee can continue its , the president of the associallon at 
lobbying investigation until the the office of J. Henry Roraback, 
Capitol dome crumbles and it will Republican boss of Connecticut, one 
not discover anything more Im- of the state’s most prominent busi- 
portant and relevant than the f a c t ' ness men and a power magnate, 
that business gets what it wants Down here Bingham represents 
in Washington. There is nothing the Connecticut manufacturers and 
new or strange about that. power Interests. But in that he is

Lobbying la only one phase of the no horrible example. He has been 
game. It’s a game between poll- belabored because he had the nerve 
tlclans' and business Interests of to put Mr. Eyanson on the govem- 
“You scratch my back and I’ll ment payroll and take him into the 
scratch yours.” There would be no committee room. Every Important 
lobbyists here if there were n o t , industry has men in Congress who 
poUUcIans susceptible to pressure can be depended on to work for it 
or persuasion or glad to obtain the here. Industries of national raml- 
lohhylat’s aid. Aside from straight fications often have a large number 
lobbying there are at least two oth- of men under their control. Few 
er Imoortant Dhases to consider: members there are who don’t takeer Important phases

Under Political Debts 
1. A large number of senators 

and representatives come here al
ready bound to aid special Interests 
which are going to want favors in 
Washington. Through their own 
business connections, though their

orders from someone. Even the 
Republican progressives are re
sponsive to the demands of the 
farming industry.

There isn’t much that can be 
done about the system except per
haps in an aggravated case like

STOCKS
It is to be doubted whether the 

latest slump in the stock market 
possesses more than an academic 
interest for Manchester people. 
This is not what you might call a 
highly speculative community at 
any time. It is not one of those 
towns, like some we could mention 
in Connecticut, where the staple 
of conversation for bankers, mer
chants, clerks, shophands and boot-

SELF-DISGRACED
An extraordinary situation 

arisen in the smelly Pantages case 
in Los Angeles, three members of 
the jury which convicted Alexander 
Pantages, rich theatrical producer, 
of a statuary offense against a girl 
vaudeville performer having signed 
affidavits that they were “influ
enced 8md coerced” into a verdict 
of conviction.

Perhaps this is not the first time 
that jurymen have promptly repu
diated their verdict, but it is the 
only case of the sort which we re
call and it is sure to attract muen 
attention

But to go on with the price list: 
A valet runs to $150 ^  month; a 
cook can command around $300; a 
chauffeur averages $200 and food— 
frequently rooms: a houseman can 
be had for a measly $100; the par
lor maid is also worth $100; the 
French maid averages $150 and, if 
there are children, a nursemaid re
ceives a similar amount.

Such items, of course, do not 
cover any op the incidentals. In 
the matter of entertainment Park 
avenue runs its bills into the mil
lions. It is the chief supporter of 

has the night resorts Md the leading

indebtedness for campaign funds Bingham’s. The same thing goes 
and other support or through the as to the practice of rewarding 
political organization which controls i members of Congress and govem- 
them, which is itself often openly ment officials with fat jobs for their 
allied with special interests, their previous services, 
position is such that they don’t Goodness knows how many ex- 
have to be threatened or persuaded, senators and ex-representatives are 

2. Many or most government offl- in Washington working for proflt- 
clals and members of Congress look making interests which they fa- 
forward to business careers after vored with their votes while in 
leaving the public service. A large Congress. And all through the gov- 
number are promised lucrative jobs ernment departments and bureaus

' contributor to the high priced boot
leggers. Its bar bill is said to run 
into the tens of millions.

At least half a dozen private de
tective agencies thrive on the busi
ness handed ‘ them from the weal
thier sections of Fifth and Park 
avenues.

These agencies are Ijnown as 
“divorce detectives.” But only a 
fraction of their sleuthing Involves 
the watching of the married folk. 
There is no secret to the informa
tion that sections of Park and Fifth 
avenues are inhabited largely by 
lovely ladies whose rents are paid 
by sugar daddies.

And since the "papas” foot the
That the p'antages lawyers, who

obviously must have engineered 
this repudiation, will be able to 
utilize the shameful assertion of 
these jury members in any sort of 
court proceedings would seem to 
be extremely unlikely. How the affi
davits can be successfully employ-

cious of their fair damsels—who 
are frequently considerably less 
than fhlr in the matters outside of 
pulchritude. The average endowed 
^rlie has little but time upon her 
hands. And there are as many 
gigolos as the^e are dancing daugh
ters of the bored class.

Hence the super-spy system that

with corporations before they step 
out. Some of them openly court 
these jobs by granting favors to 
special interests while in the gov
ernment service. The higher their 
position in the government the 
more Important favors they can 
dispense and the bigger the jobs 
they can expect in private life.

All men in positions of public 
trust do not administer their jobs 
with a view to future remunera
tion, bUt there are innumerable ex
amples.

The exposure of Senator Bing
ham of Connecticut, who had em
ployed an official of the Connecti
cut Manufacturers’ Association as 
his secretary and took him Into 
secret meetings of the Finance 
Committee to worii on tariff rates 
for manufacturers, furnished a 
shining example of how business 
ties up with politics and legislation.

one finds men doubljng their in
comes by leaving the service to en
ter the employ of the business in
terest with which they have been 
in contact as government officials.

Business Pays Well
One even observes that as many 

as six important officials of the 
foreign service have recently re
signed to enter the banking or oil 
business. The government pays 
low wages. Business phys high 
wages.

You can’t brand every govern
ment official who resigns to take a 
better paid job. Probably most of 
them are honest enough and doubt
less so are the- corporations which 
employ them.

But there are enough tempta
tions and enough men to succumb 
so that you can realize why, in 
Washington, prosperous biislness 
interests get most of the breaks.

steps behind comes a sleuth, watch
ing at close range.

Divorces, too, figure prominently 
-^for the bored wives of the gold 
coast playboys get themselves into 
mischief and the gigolo business Is 
far from extinct. It merely oper
ates on a quieter basis.

On the other band, some of the 
most solid and happy families to be 
found in Manhattan are to be found 
Within a door’s reach of the hectic 
Whirl of indiscriminate amour.

GILBERT SWAN.

J I* 1 = 1 functions along luxury lane. Does aed it is difficult to Imagine, for gj  ̂ jg favorite of some sugar daddy
surely no appelate court or pardon-1 gteo into her limousine. Just a few

The • total of $315,446,256 in 
foreign trade of the Philippine Is
lands for the year ending June 30, 
1929, represents an increase over 
the previous year of $45,000,000.

A'ffl0U(3BT
Be ye strong therefore, and let 

not your hands be weak: for your 
work shall be rewarded. — H 
Chronicles 15:7.

Lie not down wearied 'neath 
Woe’s weeping willow; work with a 
stout heart and resolute will.—Mrs. 
Osgood.

Change sometimes helps us to a 
better view of life—if we get 
enough change a n d  spend it 
wisely.

NOW'"'lower prices on
MAJESTIC

RADIOS

Da y  in and day out, for months, 
Majestic has been producing: and 
selling up to 6,000 complete radio 

sets each day. With 15,000 employees, 
Majestic operates 8 great plants on a 
scale of efficiency which has constantly 
amazed the entire world of industry. Con
tinually improving production meth()ds, 
without in any way relaxing on quality, 
Majestic has now effected tremendous 
new economies to be passed on to the pub
lic in sensational new low prices on the 
latest models.

Christmas Club Terms
Tf you wish your Majestic for Christmas 

delivery.. .  .at these low cash prices. . . .  
join the Christmas club. $4 weekly de
livers model 91 at Christmas.. .  .$5 week
ly on Model 92.

Model 91
formerly $159.50 complete

NOW

$137-50
Join the Christmas Club and 

new Majestic in your home this 
mas.

(Sketched to right)

Model 92
fqj'merly $189 complete

have a 
Christ-

NOW

$167-50
WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc,

55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

iD V O ^ O llv  
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^^Hold the lincy please/^
A  few  years agOy when you placed an out-of-tow n cally the 

operator said, "We will call you.” You hung up the receiver and 
waited until the connection had been established.

Today, about 78% of all toll connections are made while you  
hold the line. This applies on calls not only to nearby points but 
also to many distant ones— often to cities that are hundreds of 
miles away.

This high-speed operation on calls to distant points is made 
possible by new developments in s-witching equipment and new  
operating methods— the results of extensive research to make 
your telephone service more satisfactory. ^

The improved method has resulted in a marked increase ill 
the speed of making inter-city connections. For instance, four 
minutes was the average length of time required to secure an out- 
of-tow n connection in 1920. Tw o years ago the average had 
dropped to two minutes. Today the average is 66 seconds— just 
over a minute.

To increase the speed with which connections to distant 
points are made— this is one of the obligations which we must 
assume to attain our goal:

**The most telephone servicey and the best, 
at the least cost to the public.^*

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COliffANY

Herald Advertising Pays—Use It
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Colonial Reproductions 
Furnish Exhibition Home

Watkins Brothers in Decorating Interior Give 
House Atmosphere Suggested^ by 

Architecture.

RUM RUNNERS KILL 
DRY AGENT IN OHIO

In keeping » ith  tke exterior of t o  |,«e - ^ n ^ .  ^_^b.ack
ferneries, filled with growing plantsHerald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition 

Home, which is of the Dutch 
Colonial type, Watkins Brothers 
decorators have furnished and 
decorated the home throughout, with 
the excepUon of the sun porch, with 
Colonial reproductions and adapta
tions.

The entrancie hall, with its classi- 
cal stair railing, is papered with a 
soft, leaf-patterned paper to match 
the living room. Plain mauve carpet 
covers the stairs with runners of the

and figfured cretonne draperies with 
green predominating and red and 
blue as accents complete the color 
scheme of the room, while a small 
maple desk, a maple Carver chair, a 
tip table of the same wood, and 
lamps add the Colonial touch which 
blends the room with the furnish
ings of the others.

The dining room, placed in the 
south west comer of the house, has 
a color scheme of mulberry andcovers UUC OLCMIO Wll-Al .

same material used on the floors, blue, the cooler blue tones predomi-
— 1 - ^ . . Ar v nanl o  tftVllp w o f i n c r  in thA motre Cir&P68 fl.nClwhile a Duncan Phyfe console table 

with a Chippendale mirror hung 
over it, and a telephone set, all in 
mahogany, are the furnishings used. 
The windows are draped in a striped 
material to match the living room.

Wide French doors lead to the 
living room, which is situated in the 
north west corner of the house. This 
room, with north windows onljf, has 
been warmed by the use of the : .me 
paper as the hall, the same plain 
seemless mauvp carpet cut out to fit 
around the fireplace hearth, and by 
the striped drapes of soft mulberry, 
blue and green flecked with gold. 
The furnishings consist of a Chip
pendale sofa in figured black 
tapette, a small wood frame chair 
upholstered in a deep red covering 
which blends with the drapes, a 
luxurious down-cushioned chair in 
plain green and a wing chair having 
a cretoime cover of warm yellow 
with figures in henna, rose and 
green. A  bookcase near the fireplace, 
a long Sheraton table, occasional 
tables and lamps all follow out the 
colonial atmosphere.

In the sunporch, which opens from 
both living room and dining room 
and which is situated on the west 
side of the house, a color scheme of 
black, green and red has been used. 
A  fibre davenport and two chairs 
are finished in red and green with 
checked upholstery to harmonize

HARTFORD’S M AIN ST. CELEBATION COMMITTEE

nating in the plain moire drapes and 
the Oriental-figured rug. An all-over 
scenic paper in tones of soft gray 
complete a delightful setting for the 
Colonial dining grouping of Duncan 
Phyfe table, Sheraton buffet and 
china cabinet, Sheraton card table' 
server, and the Duncan Phyfe-Em' 
pire chairs.

Even in the kitchen the Colonial 
style of furnishing has been follow
ed out, for here a maple breakfast' 
group comprising a large butterfly 
are of small figured chintz design in 
used with rugs showing a small tile 
pattern in green, soft rose and tan, 
the green predominating. Window 
drapes for thiA room, the adjoining 
pantry-sink room and the lavatory 
are of a small figure chintz design in 
soft green on a cream background. 
A  new type of cabinet gas range 
which conceals all burners when not 
in use is finished in cream and green 
porceTain enamels, and completes 
the furnishings of this delightful 
work shop.

The Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex
hibition Home will be open for in
spection each fair day this week 
only from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. It 
will not be open on rainy days. 
Representatives of all the merchants 
cooperating in the home will be on 
hand to explain their part in the 
home to those who desire further in
formation.

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 7.— (A P)— 
Ralph Zahnle, 33, deputy marshal of 
Toledo, died in a hospital early to
day of bullet wounds received when 
fired upon by a gang of rum run
ners.

Zahnle and Einother deputy mar
shal, E. H. Genzler, were trailing a 
truck into Toledo which they sus
pected of having loaded with liquor. 
The truck apparently was guarded 
by men following in an automo
bile. The guards seeing they were 
being followed, suddenly turned 
their machine to block the road and 
the officers’ car collided with it. 
Immediately four men in the car 
began shooting at the officers. The 
marshals did not have a chance to 
fire their guns.

Zahnle was shot in the head and 
shoulders. Genzler was not hurt. He 
took the wounded officer to a hos
pital.

Police later found the car from 
which the shots had been fired. Two 
repeating rifles and ammunition 
were in it. The truck and the men 
had disappeared.

WAPPING

ARABS SENTENCED.

Jerusalem, Nov. 7.— (A P )—Two| 
Arabs were sentenced to death and 
two others fined $1,250 each on 
charges of murder in connection \ 
■with the death of Rabbi Kestel, and! 
with attempting to murder his wife 
during the recent Semitic-Moslem 
rioting at Hebron.

HESTM lIfNm

----- ------ idfceiis
Dll. Mutteeole metl oaaaihr .

applied once an hour m . fete . 
n . It penetratea and aHimilatea*

Qidck Cash
LOANS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers of 
Dedham, Mass., spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
S. Nevers. Mrs. Nevers had been 
visiting her daugher. Miss Mildred 
Nevers in New York, for the pa.st 
week and she with her daughter 
came from New York on Sunday. 
They all motored to Hartford in the 
afternoon where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Schiel of Willis street

Here’s the eroup of Hartford business men who planned the gala celebration held on the
thoroughfare 3ust comidet^^^^  ̂ fn ^ sT t ufd^y'ln“ % ^ y  t S e  i fa s r r e d 'e t r y o n e  who attends!
The celebration or- loft to right William J. Warren,.merchants di'vision. Chamber of Commerce,

A T a r tS T s T d n T s ir n , X- T. Duffy, David Weinatock. Harry Coken
and Israel Gruber, general chairman.______ _______________ _______________________ ___________ ___________________

tain the Pleasant Valley club at her 
home next Thursday afternoon. 

Charles Checkas who lives on the
mrs. naiuiy ovix.xix von ......... .............  road running east from Station 51,
Hartford and Miss Etta Nevers of i on the main street was before Judge

Off the Streets, Into Right Niche
How the Socially Footloose Boy is Helped 

to Zestful Interest in Cleanly Activi
ties at “White House.’'

Tf a rfoomv day. early in win-^ the big table in the warm room
* __  ®  ^ ________J a Tr^Kri K oo ’o n  frt tV io f Vioter. ’The playground around a 

certain school is spotted vrith dirty 
splotches of snow. Trees in the 
little park nearby are bare and pre
sent a dismal picture to certain 
students ■within. A  bell 
through the doors come myriads of 
happy children eager for a breath 
of fresh air at end of day.

In that happy mass John Zack- 
zena is jostled about imtil he 
reaches the next street comer. Jolm 
is physically perfect but he would 
much rather have stayed in school. 
The world within the schoolrTOm 
was filled to the brim of unlimited 
joys and home duties were irksome 
to him. His home life was not to 
be considered helpful to him in his 
march towards the goal of educa
tion. John’s parents stlU reverted 
to old-country subjects on the least 
provocation. He loved his parents 
and his brothers and sisters but he 
wanted to get on. There seemed no 
niche for his out-of-school energies.

While John wak- thinking of the 
long winter’s evening to be spent 
around the famUy fire and the unin
teresting repetition of stories that 
would be told he was accosted by 
Jimmy Blackhurst.

“ Going over to the White House 
tonight, John?’’ asked the i^de 
awake Jimmy. “ Heaps of fun, bet
ter come along. We’re going to or- 
ganize a club. It’s to be called the 
Arrow club and we are going to 
meet tonight and elect officers. You 
don’t seem to have any trouble with 
your subjects in school. Come over 
with us and start the ball a-rolling.

All the way home John kept 
thinking of the club. He had gone | 
by the buUding on his way home ; 
from the store many nights past ■ 
and could see the boys and girls 
playing games in the pleasant 
rooms. He had supposed it to be a 
sort of a select gathering. He did 
not suppose that he held the quali
fications for such association. In 
his mind he could not see where he 
would fit. True, he had never taken 
the trouble to find out. There might 
be something in it after all, he 
thought.

John began to feel that he had 
missed something during the past 
\^ters. These boys that were 
copilng in with glowing cheeks were 
afl known to him. As they greeted 
him they showed a genuine pleas
ure at his appearance. Later at the 
table they showed it In a more 
forceful way.j It was Jimmy Black
hurst siiieaking immediately after 
his election as president of the 
Arrow club.

"I move that John Zackzena be 
elected vice-president,’ ’ said the 
newly elected president. “John’s a 
wonder at school. We need him on 
our staff.”

Somehow during that evening’s 
deliberations and the entertainment 
that followed John found his niche. 
He had not been over-interested In 
athletics but here was something 
that fitted in nicely with his ideals. 
And In Ws ^ d e s t  way he could 
not help but feel proud of his young 
friends and a deeper bond of friend
ship existed for them. He smiled as 
he thought of the change that 
would come over his mother’s face 
when he told her of his election. He 
would interest his brothers and sis
ters too, he thought.

“Jimmy’s a brick,” he said to him
self as he neared home. “Thought 
he was high-hat until tonight. Be
lieve me, we’ll have some fun +hl3 
winter with that kid as president Ox 
the Arrows.”

DRY RAID SPOILS
RADIO BROADCAST

Again, that evening, as many 
others before, John had occasion to 
go to the store. He passed the 
brightly lighted windows of the 
Community club and slowed his pace 
as he passed. He recognized several 
of his classmates playing games. In 
an upper window he distinctly 
identified Jennie Wrenn and Re
becca Hartshorn in spotless aprons 
waiting on fellow club members at 
a tastily arranged banquet table. 
He almost bumped Into Jimmy his 
classmate as he turned around.

“Just in time John, old boy. Har
vey Ditmar is coming down and give 
us a talk about his trip to Nova 
Scotia. Drove down last summer 
you know. Visited Evangeline’s old 
home country—Arcadia. Great
stuff, John, especially as we’re 
reading the poem in English class.” 

The feeble f)rotests that John
attempted about,-------- ''my old
clothes on,” "folks don’t know 
where I am”—etc., availed nothing. 
The impulsiveness and good nature 
of his companion wew an inspira
tion. He could not resist.

Inside, at the solicitation of his 
.chum he ’phoned to Harvey Franks,
a neighbor. ^

"Certainly I will tell your mother 
vou won’t be home until later, the 
voice came over the wire. "You’re 
s,t the Community Club? All right, 
John—no trouble.”

When they had all gathered at

I New York, Nov. 7.— (A P .)—If 
you missed your favorite musical 
program from the Russian Arts 
cabaret early this morning, don’t 
blame your radio—there wasn’t any 
program.

The orchestra was all tuned and 
the microphone had been connect
ed for the midnight broadcast, 
when Federal prohibition agents 
swooped down upon the establish
ment in Second avenue.

The two hundred patrons became 
panicky and rushed out—many for
getting to pay their checks in their 
haste.
‘ There was one thoughtful mem
ber In the raiding party. He pulled 
out the microphone plug and the 
radio public missed the broadcast 
of the raid. ’The cabaret manager 
and four waiters were arrested on 
charges of sale and possession of 
liquor.

the same address. | Newberry and Prosecutor Max
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Tucker c>f|Addleson Tuesday evening tor 

Columbia were •visitors at the home 1 drunkenness and resisting an offi- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Battey, cer. He was fined $10 and costs 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lyman are 
dri'ving a Dodge roadster.

A  series of liquor raids was sUg- 
ed by the state police in the town of 
South Windsor Thursday afternoon, 
as a result of which the court In 
that town vrill be a busy place next 
Wednesday evening. Mai'y Lawry- 
nowyez, of Avery street extension 
was arrested for violation of the 
liquor laws and is held in bonds of 
$200. The state police found a five 
gallon still, twenty gallons of mash 
and two gallons of alcohol in her 
place. Her husband, Julius Lawry- 
nowycz, was arrested last evening 
and released on his own recogniz
ance, for a hearing Wednesday eve
ning on a charge of evading re
sponsibility. It is charged that cn 
October 27, on the Wapping road in 
South Windsor he collided with a 
car o'wned by Victor Pothier cf 
Hartford, damaging a fender.
George Pero of South Windsor Is 
held in bonds of .$200 for ■violation 
of the liquor la\î . A  quantity ot 
wine and beer was seized by the 
raiders. Frank Muzikevik of Avery 
street. South Windsor, Is held in 
bonds of $200.' A  still of seven 
gallon capacity and a quantity of 
alleged hooch were seized. ^

The Friendly Indians or Junior 1̂ .
M. C. A. boys will hold their regu
lar meeting on ^Vednesday after
noon instead of Thursday afternoon 
at the Y. M. C. A. Club rooms.

Mrs. Winnie (Foster) Smith, who 
has been spending some time at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Foster, left last week for her home 
in Brooklyn, New York.

The Sunday school board of the 
Federated church will; hold its regu
lar meeting at the church on next 
Thursday evening at half past 
seven. The average of the Sunday 
school for the month .of October was 
107

The choir will meet at the par
sonage directly after the Sunday 
school board meeting on Thursday 
evening.

Next Friday evening, Nov. 8. at 
the'Pleasant Valley school house, 
the Pleasant Valley Club will ^ ve  a 
public whist party. There will be 
prizes offered and refreshmenrs 
served. Mrs. Henry Johnson will be 
the hostess.

The Senior Y. M. C. A. boys en
joyed a  practice basketball game 
last Monday evening at the paris!i 
hall.

Mrs. Eben Moulton of Epswlch,
Mass., has been spending a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
J. Stoughton.

Rev. Francis Fate of Glastonbury 
preached at the First Congregation
al church of South Windsor and also 
had charge of the communion serv
ice, last Sunday morning.

Mrs. Walter Skinner will enter-

MANCHESTER 
' PEOPLE

have been trading with us 
for years and years and we 
sure do appreciate it. When 
in Hartford dine with us and 
be sure to bring home some 
oysters and crackers for the 
other members of the fam-.
ily.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State Street
Hartford, Conn.

Visit the

McGovern 
Granite C o .’ s

• Memorial

Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 

Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford 
✓

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

Gobble! 
Gobble!

Turkey Talk
The Gobbler Says—

Karl Marks' Real 
Native Turkeys

will make your

THANKSGIVING
a real old fashioned New England feast 

ORDER YOUR TURKEY EARLY!

Marks' Poultry Yard
136 Summer Street. Tel. 7280

FOREIGN MARKETS
London, Nov. 7.-r-(AP.)—Wall

street’s unexpected overnight set
back caused a general marking 
down of trans-Atlantic favorites to- 
day.

Hydros were 5 lower at 35, Bra

zilian Traction 2 1-2 down at 41 1-2, 
and International Nickels was off 
3 1-2 while Radios and Gramo
phones were correspondingly weak.

Business was restricted, how
ever, pending Wall street’s opening, 
and the fact that the market was 
generally occupied with the details 
of pay day. British funds were 
steady.

CORN GROWERS AGAINST 
STATE WIDE QUARANTINE

New Haven, Nov. 7— (A P )—Corn 
growers in a meeting yesterday af
ternoon at the Connecticut Agricul
tural Experiment Station protested 
strongly against a state-wide quar
antine being placed on Connecticut 
because of the European com  borer. 
Scouts this summer discovered the 
pest, which is one of the most des
tructive in the United States, to be 
present in every county.

The restriction would mean that 
no com  on the cob, as well as cer
tain vegetables might be shipped 
outside the state. Last year Con
necticut’s corn crop was valued at 
more than $3,000,000 much of which 
was export trade to New York, Bos
ton and the New England summer 
colonies. Quarantine would cut off 
such markets.

‘*No greater injustice could be 
done fhAn to put the whole state un
der quarantine” declared A. N. 
Faraham, of New Haven, president 
of the New Haven and Hamden 
Vegetable Growers Association.

■i . . —
KING TO SEE PLAY

London, Nov. 7— (A P )—For the 
first time since the beginning of his 
illness a year ago, King George is 
going to the theater tonight.

His Majesty has selected the 
American play "Rose Marie” at the 
Drury Lane theater.

$25
TO

$300

$25
TO

$300

Papes
COLD
COMPOUND

O

_ C o l d

No Delays Easy Terms
We Make Personal Loans FYom 

$25 to $300
in a contidential, businesslike manner to 
honest people who are in nged of Ready 
Cash who demand the strictest Privacy 
when securing financial assistance. Our 
Only Charge—Three and One-Half Per 
Cent. Per Month on the Unpaid Balance.

The Sterling 
Superior Feature

OUR DIVIDEND  
PAYING PLAN

Every borrower becomes a 
member of our dividend club 
and receives a rebate divi
dend check on all profits 
earned while his loan is in 
effect.

Snaps Out o f  Cold 
In Record Tim e!

Did you ever hear of a five-hour 
remedy for colds? There is one, and 
it really does bring you out com
pletely. That aqhy, -feverish feeling

vanishes; dryness and soreness 
leaves nose and throat; mucous dis
charge stops; breathing becomes 
easy.

A  simple compound the druggist 
has in tablets does the work every 
time. No laxative is necessary when 
Pape’s Cold Compound Is used. No 
sweating or other discomfort. These 
pleasant-tasting tablets are all you 
need to knock your cold in a hurry. 
35c at all drug stores.—Adv.

It is a pleasure for us 
to talk over in private 
any matters which you 
feel need the advice and 
assistance of an experi
enced financial counsel
or. .,This interview in
curs no obligations, and 
of course is a strictly 
personal and individual 
transaction.

The Sterling Plan
of Hartford, Inc.

11 ASYLUM" STREET
Second Floor

Telephcme 5-2304 
Office Hours 9-5:30 Daily

Comer Main 

Thursday 9-7

SH E R W IN -W ILLIA M S

f n d a y & S a t
SUGGESTIONS

Let us show you how to have 
the latest watts at moderate cost
S-W Flat-Torie makes it easy to 
have smart, colorful walls in aU 
homes— old or new— at a cost 
within the means of anyone. It 
is the most economical wall finish 
— a wall paint with wonderful 
body that thoroughly hides the 

old surface a ^  covers more square feet of 
wall per quart.

Its rich, lasting colors are washable. Re
decorating costs can be saved year after 
year by merely washing your beautiful Flat-
Tone walls.

Come in and see the wonderful effects you 
can get with this marvelous, washable wall 
paint—rich, costly-looking Spanish leather 
effects and tapestry-like multicolor walls.

Our big,'new  Decorative 
Book shows many new, in
triguing styles. Notice, 
too, the big Friday and 
Satiuday values listed.

A WflSMSSbt

Give Your Boy 
or Girl a

Rambler
Cycle

For joy, contentment 
and good healthy exer
cise.

The Rambler line in
cludes Velocipedes, 
Sidewalk Bikes and 
Cross Bar Model Side
walk Bikes.

Nothing you can give 
your child wiU pay greater 
dividends in health, happi
ness and contentment than 
a “Rambler” cycle. Every 
g;rowlng little body manu
factures energy faster than 
it can use it up. It. cries 
out for exercise, for an out
let for its surplus anima
tion. Therefore every lit
tle growing child should be 
given ample opportunity of 
exercising.

A “Rambler” Cycle 
brings naturally into play 
every little tender muscla 
of the body. It keeps little 
legs in action, little bodies 
exercising, little eyes alert 
and little minds athrill wlm 
the joy of life, and the 
lungs are  ̂made to take In 
an extra portion of pure 
air so that the child comes 
in with cheeks aglow and 
eyes sparkling.

SUPERB  
"J3 0 Y C Y C L E

(JM AOK

BALL 
BEARiNQ

Rambler 
Cycles 

Are Made
by the

West- 
. field .. 

Mfg. 
Co.

$12.00
to

$16.50

over tpider tku
$eU thevmid 
trademark

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.
877 Main Street,

“ If It’s Hardware We Have It”  
Phone 4425 Use It.

s
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Day Picked 
To Defeat Flahive

<?)

Opeiung Indoor Bout to Fea
ture Boxer Against Slug
ger; Battlaino to Be Pres
ent; Good Card.

TONIGHT’S CARD.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Star bout: Georgie Day, New Ha- 
»en, V3. Mickey: Flahive, Hartford,
0 rounds.

Semi-final: Jimmy Scully, Boston 
vs. Frankie Marchese, New York, 
eight roimds.

Other bouts; Johnny Kop, Nor
wich vs. Joe Americo, New York, 
S  ^unds: Les Oberheim. Spring- 
fS d  vs. Vin LaBella. M iddleto^. 
four rounds; Rocky Rayo, M t i -  ; 
more, vs. Joe Pasquale, New York, 
four rounds.

The indoor boxing season gets | 
under way in Hartford tonight when j 
Georgie Day of New Haven battles | 
I^ickey Flahive in the stai bout of 
ten rounds at Foot Guard hall. Day 
? the favorite.
•promoter Ed Hurley launches the 

indoor season sans his &reat draw
ing car of the past two years. Bat 
Battalino, but expects^ by assem
bling attractive cards' to craw out 
the fans despite the fact 
hhs graduated to bigger thmgs. Bat. 
however, will be present.

-The card he has arrmgeo for to
night contains the aames of no 
h^dliners but is an array of bouts

Heinie Miller, coach at Temple 
and former famous end, says 
football players should take it 
easy in the summer time. . ,  Some 
of the boys along the coast are 
saying that some of the great 
athletes of the east arS from the
Pacific region-----Thus, Sabin
Carr, from Santa Barbara. . . .  
Moon Mullins from Pasadena.. . .  
Barry Wood from Thatcher
School in the Ojai vaUey----- The
Hawaiian University football 
team is caUed the “ Shy Violets.”
___ Jim Thorpe has gone in for
golf___ The four Hudkins broth
ers are Ace, Al, Art and A b. . . .  
Ernest Henry Smith, Birming
ham shortstop is to have his 
fling at the majors after seven 
long years in the minors. . . .  He’s 
going to the White Sox.
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By L a u fer iC U B S  AND MAJORS
PLAY ONCE MORE, 

THEN THE SERIES

‘ J

BRUSHING UP SPORTS .

60A L

Sports Forum
LETTERS WELCO.MED 
Sign Name and Address

iTU)50tt>
m a p e  maj-w  a

\ UP BOT
\B A C ^^A U

GERMAINE ANSWERS 
DR. MORAN’S CRACKS

Thomas W. Stowe,
Sports Editor,
The Evening Herald,
Manchester, Conn.
Dear Tom: I
My four year old daughter has |

fhat oromises a lot of rugged action finished reading to me an in-
which is what the fans crave. ----------------  tn

The Flahive-Day star
boxer against a boxerbattler. Flahive is a better boxer 
S a rD a y . but Georgie has the edge 
■'n aggressiveness and in expenenc 
as well.

If Flahive wins. he IS in line for
better “ money shots” than he has 
been getting and he 
bard tc be in good Uiape tor Day.

The semi-final bout, finds Frankie 
Marchese, whose
with Nick Christy at the Bul^eley 
11-H.dium last summer is weU re 
mfimbered, battling Jimmy Scully of 
BMton who fought Battalino here

'^^|hS“ there is a special six in 
v S  Johnny Kop. the. kayo Kmg 

Norwich, meets Joe Amenco 
^ f S L ^ S k  Who .n'ds e deacon 
wer Johnny Ciccone w.:o beat Bat 
•almo at New Haven fwc- years ago  ̂
Three four-rounders wi ' open J:h 

show.

Football 
Briefs

congruous fantasy purported to 
have come from the pen of good 
“Doc” Moran. She thought it was 
a bedtime story: but I corrected her.
I told her it was an essay on “ How 
the early bird catches the worm.” 
The remaining juvenile member of 
my family, however, says it isn’t 
right to make fun of the “Doc” be
cause he gives evidence that he is 
fond of children when he does not 
want them to work in violation of 
the statute and, furthermore, he 
must think a lot of “The Cubs” 
when he wants to buy their stock 
despite a fluctuating market. And 
when I pointed out to her the 
‘Tloc’s” extreme solicitation that 
‘"The Cubs’ ” infernal, pardon, I 
meant internal difficulties should be 
ironed out, she said: “ Isn’t it a 
shame they had that Chinese mur
der down on Oak street.”

But, frankly, I could not tell them 
what it was all about, for I did not 
know myself. I told them that I 
thought that the “Doc’’ wanted to 
know who was who; hoW was how; 
why was why: when was when and 
where was where. So I finally' told 
them that I would clip the code 
from your paper and send it to the 
Civil Service-Commission at Wash
ington, with the suggestion that the 
applicant who was able to decipher 
the same be given a postmaster’s 
job without the usual political pro
cedure.

Champs Meet All-Watertowa 
Eleven While Challengers 
Engage Another Massa
chusetts Team.

Eastern Gridiron 
Move To Attack West

-<A

AIRPLANE SLAM

Aicx)> He^ A BEP35 „
■At’h AUtAMEWCA

was broadcast throughout the coun
try. Riegels became a marked man. 

'Fights Back.
Today Roy Riegels, by his great 

fight back from ignominy, has made 
of himself a hero. He is captain of 
the team and his play in the early 
games of this season has been of 
the highest efficiency. There are

___________________ .plenty of cheers for Riegels. He is
Only by a great burst of speed spoken of as All-America material

mass o f young giants scrambled a C^ifom ia linesman. It w m  Roy 
He ran* the wrong way once but Riegels. He scqoped up toe , ^ v ^  

ho’a nn the rie-ht track now., and started ins neyer to be forgot-,
That is the story of Roy fiiegels, ten run. But In the direction o f his 

caDtain and star center of the Uni- own goal posts. , . 
v e rS y  of California football team, Dazed by the impact of toe i^ y , 
who committed toe most celebrated young Riegels lost his bearings. The 
football “boner” since our first an- thoughts of bringing sin^e-handed 
cestors tossed forward passes with victory to his team must have been 
regulation cocoanuts. j r u n ^ g  through, his mind.

The Cubs and Majors each have 
only one more game to play before | 
they lock horns in the annual town 
champion gridiron classic. Interest 
iB toe series continues to grow as 
the date for toe first battle at Mt. 
Nebo on Nov. 17 draws rapidly to 
hand. Neither team has suffered a 
single defeat or even been forced to 
accept a tie verdict. Every game has 
been a victory for the home team 
and the goal line of each title con
tender has been crossed but once.

Sunday toe Cubs will tackle the 
AU-Watertovm eleven which comes 
here with toe record of four vic
tories and one defeat. Several form
er members of toe Brooklyn Indies, 
Thomaston Ponies and Wilby High 
teams wiU be in their lineup. They 
hold a decision over toe All-Nauga
tuck team and toe Branford Laurels 
were the only outfit to take them 
into camp the score being only 7 to 
0.

Over at Hickey’s Grove Jack 
Dwyer’s Majors will try conclusions 
with another Massachusetts team. 
This time it will be the Pirates of 
Willimansett. The record of the 
Willimansett team is not available 
today, but it is understood that they 
are the best team from the Bay 
State Manager Bill Griffin has yet 
booked. Dwyer is not expected to 
take any more chance than absolute
ly necessary with his first string 
men (try and pick them out) on the 
eve of the series. Both games will 
start at 2:15.

Dick Shikat, giant German recog
nized as world’s heavyweight cham
pion in Pennsylvania and New York, 
demonstrates on one of hie stable- 
mates the half nelson and crotch 
hold, sometimes termed toe “aero
plane slam.” When Shikat gets 
his foe in the above manner, you 
may count on him pinning his 
shoulders to the mat for toe next 
move is too bad for the opponent. 
He is burled to toe canvas with the 
fuU weight of Shikat falling on him.

S tw e »  Georgia Tech and Callfor- catch up to tacUe him and avert 
Sfa^megela pSledone that cost his the
team a victory and made him a na- 
tionaJ goat.

Chance for Great Play.
In an attempt to gain through 

California’s line, a Tech back tum
bled the ball. Out of the tangled

play gave Georgia Tech the chance 
to win toe game.,,

Riegel’s mortification and disgust 
must have been  ̂ colossal. But he 
offered no excuses and shouldered 
toe blame in silence. The blunder

-----A la.n  ^ ^  G ou ld

PitUhurgh -  Jock Sdtherltmd
Pittsburgh coach has taken a leat 
Som  to ! book of Gil Dobie m s  
Pittsburgh team is unbeaten 
tied but yesterday he remarked to
his 'players they could play good  ̂ ____ ________  ̂ ___________
^ootball and he’d have to shake them . strain brought
up a bit if they didn’t start deing ; the coming series. As a
it pretty soon. member of “The Cubs” I can prob-

appreciate toe good “Doc’s" enthusi
asm. He probably rambled a- bit 
and I can readily understand that

New Haven—Yale has shown m 
practice that it fSally 
w toout toe aid of 
Elis ran over two touchdoi^ms in 20 
minutes against toe scrubs yester
day and Booth didn’t score a point.

West Point—Army’s players may 
find themselves listening for coach 
Biff Jones’ whistle on toe field at 
Urbana, Ills., Saturday. The scrubs 
^ e a n  to make some headway 
against toe varsity in practice using 
minois plays yesterday, but Jones 
halted each play as soon as 
runner was free or had found an 
opening in toe line.

Princeton—BUI Roper has made 
his most radical change of the sea
son in the Princeton lineup as toe 
result of Trix Bennett’s injury. Sam 
Levine who has played guard for a 
couple of seasons went to fullback 
and Zundel was shifted to half.

Hanover—The Dartmouth team 
hardly looked like Dartmouth yes
terday. In addition to toe absence 
of Al Marsters, Len Clark, the 
Green’s second best ball carrier was 
missing from practice.

Cambridge—Arnold Horween is 
trying hard to give Harvard toe best 
possible team for the Michigan 
game. He made another shift yes
terday, sending Kuehn to toe sec
ond team and filling his tackle post 
with Bill Ticknor, Talbot replaced 
Ticknor at guard.

providence — Browm’s difficulties 
in feitaining a big enough supply of 
tackles for the Dartmouth game’ are 
not. over. John Ferrebee, who has 
beedli out since before toe Yale 
gaffte, returned yesterday and was 
assigned a second team post Anoth
er tackle, Joe Schein remains on toe 
hospital list.

Last Night’s Fights

«Hw would the All-American team of ten years ago compare wlto
toe best mythical lineup of today?” , . , .

In the first place, it is a trifle early to paste toe all-star label perma
nently upon any of toe current satellites, with the main stoge of the cam
paign still ahead. In the second place, this is a subject of debate that

But be that as it may, Tom, I can j seldom gets toe debater anywhere.
Here are the late Walter Camp’s 1919 selections, however, for the

purpose of any discussion desired:
Ends-H iggins of Penn State and H. Miller of Pennsylvania.
Tackles—West of Colgate and Henry ,ot Washington ft Jefferson. 
Guards—Alexander of Symcuse and Youngstrom of Dartmouth.

,Cettter— W.eavBr o f  C e n t r a /"
Quarterback—McMillin of Centre.
Halfbacks— Harley of Ohio State and Casey of Harvard.
Fullback—Rodgers of West Virginia.

Camp himself called Alexander and Youngstrom “toe greatest pair of 
defensive guards that have ever been seen on the gridiron—Alexander in 
particular against running plays; Youngstrom beipg toe terror oppon
ents when forced to kick.” If there are any better tackles around today 
than Henry or West, they can’t be located. These two rang among the 
all-time all-stars.

in toe east, where just recently he 
played a big part in his team’s vic
tory over Pennsylvania.-

Riegels. has proved he had plenty 
of the old red courage. And he 
has showii himself a great sports
man by keeping his mouth shut and 
playing all the harder.

ilC K E lE Y STROHG 
BUT HAS NOT WON 

A SINGLE CONTEST

CHARTER OAKS WIN 
BY GOOD BOWLING
Beat Meriden Casinos In Sil

ver City With 1744 Total; 
Third Game Feature.

ably alleviate his sufferings to some 
extent by informing him that we 
don’t need toe services of an expert 
comptometer operator now as I 
have annoymously received one of 
those pocket machines that sus
picious film companies use to check 
theatrical crowds and that the oil 
of harmony has been poured upon 
the waters of dissension. I can hon
estly assure toe “Doc” that the lat
ter condition ' was due to toe fact 
that Pete Happeny bought a goat to 
be used in toe series and toe dam 
animal died from eating the remain
der o f that can of green Duco.

Before closing Peter wishes me to 
add that he wants to show some 
liberality in this coming series and 
that he is willing to allow “The 
Majors” to use twenty-two men on 
toe field at one time; move the 
Cubs’ goal post to toe twenty-five 
yard line; make the CJubs kick off 
and .throw forward passes against 
the wind, and if necessary send 
•Jumbo” on to the field with a ball 

and chain. Pete is a very inquisi
tive chap. I want to close this let
ter, but he is looking over - my 
shoulder and is saying; “Just ask 
toe Doc if that three months’ old 
babe he talks about is toe same one 
that has been taking care of toe at- nished Cadet foes, 
tendance ■ records over in (3od’s 
Countiy during toe present season.”

With profound recognition of your
wavs^^^®  ̂ 1 California’s Olympic crew champions have been broken up by grad-

Sincerely, j uation Four of toe oarsmen who shared toe triumph of Amsterdam
GERMAINE. ^ foundation for toe varsity which Coach “Ky” Ebright

' hopes to develop Into another Poughkeepsie winner in 1930. For a new

New London Outfit Tied 
Windham, Lost to Meri
den 6-0 and Tied New 
Haven Hillhonse.

The howling pins at the (Jasino 
alleys in Meriden took a lot of 
abuse last night When the Charter 
Oak team of Manchester went there 
and took the Casino Five into camp 
by virtue of a third game rally. The 
winners rolled 1,744.

What’ No Subsidized Athletes at 
Siwasfa!

Several colleges were exonerated 
of proselyting and subsisidizing 
athletes by the Carnegie Foundation 
bulletin on college athletics. At once 
there was a rush to toe books to find 
out all about toe players on these 
elevens—where they came from, 
why they went to Siwash, what tney 
were studying, and, if working their 
way, how they got their jobs.

Several coaches o f toe schools 
charged with toe hiring habit have 
begim to murmur about some of 
their neighbors who were given 
clean bills of health by the report. 
Thus, Moray L. Eby, head of toe de- 

of athletics at Coe Col-
The first game ended a tie at 568 fĝ g_“ c e L r  Rapids, la., looks upon

certain of the schools labeled 100

P ^ s —Young Stribling, Macon, 
Ga.g outpointed Maurice Grisselle

d icin n atl—Freddy Miller, Ohio, 
outAlnted Steve Smith, Bridgeport, 
10- 1Oakland—Babe Anderson, San 
J os4 ^  Cadif., outpointed Freddie 
Fitifterald, Youngstown, Ohio, ten.

%
T fc  Rec Five will have its sec 

ondS basketball practice session 
fro i*  7 until 8 tomorrow night at 
the *chool street Rec. Manager 
a u i5  Olson’s Ter
ribltf Swedes had been booked 
Wayahere again this season.

I

Nineteen nineteen was toe year that little Centre College of Ken
tucky first sprang into prominence. It conquered toe ^ e a t  es r- 
ginia team that year, gave Harvard a colorful battle in 1 9 2 0 ^ d  beat toe 
Crimson in 1921, due to toe extraordinary play of Bo McMillin and Red 
'Roberts.

If given suffcient ti'me. West Point’s football team may complete toe 
10b of playing at least one college team from every state in the umon. 
Within toe past ten years the Cadets have drawn their opposition from 
no less than 25 states, ranging from California to Maine, Minnesota to
Florida. , .

Every New England state has been represented on toe Army slate,
as well as New York, Pennsylvania and Maryland in toe East. From 
toe South, Florida, Alabama, Arkansas, Tennessee and Texas have fur
nished Cadet foes. West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, minols, M icl^an, 
Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas and South Dakota also have contributed a 
vauiety of gridiron fodder for the soldiers.

Buckeley High, which entertains 
Manchester'High in football at Mer
cer Stadium in New London .to
morrow afternoon, the game having 
been set a day ahead from its origi
nal time on Saturday, has not won 
a single game this season.

The Whaling City outfit, how
ever, is stronger than it was last 
year according to the sports de
partment of the New London Day. 
Six games have been played, two 
ending in tie games and the other 
four resulting in \’ictories for the I 
opposing team. '

Buckeley played a scoreless tie/ 
with the powerful New Haven Hlll- 
house team and also a seven to 
seven deadlock with Windham High 
of Willimantic which plays here a 
week from Saturday. Meriden 
High which beat Manchester 19 to 
7 only won from Buckeley 6 to 0. 
Hartford was victorious 20 to 6. 
WesterlJ^ 12 to 2 and Stonington 13 
to 0.

STAR BACKS TRAVEL 
. IN PAIRS IN SOUTH

and the second was won by the 
Casino by three pins. In toe third, 
however, Joe Farr’s boi^s hit their 
stride and won by 90 pins to take 
toe match by 87. Bogino’s 367 was 
high for the match while Cole’s 141 
was toe best single effort.

The Charter Oaks hit 100 or bet
ter every: game and the Casinos 
only missed three figures twice. The 
scores follow:

Charter Oaks
Cole ....................  105 100 141—346
Wilkie ................  118 121 115—354
Kehert ..............  102 104 140— 334
Bogpno ................  133 120 114— 367
Berthold ............  110 112 119—341

per cent pure with a disdaining eye.

Casino
J. Wolkhalager 110 lOi 105—316
M issh ke.......... - .  118 112 96—326
Vance ................  118 121 108—347
Cfuarty 114 93 107—314
Neils ..................  108 123 123—354

Two gentleman of toe squared 
circle are on toe Tulane team thiŝ  
year. They are Jack Pizzano, cap- 
tnin of the university boxing team, 
and Red Haas, southern conference 
middleweight champ.

With a view of forming a stud 
farm, it is believed, Couht John M c
Cormack will transfer his race 
horses ^rom Ireland to England at 
toe end of toe present season.

What’s This?
“Athletics at Coe are just as pure 

as those of any listed in the pure 
column by the Carnegie Founda
tion,” remarks Mr. Eby.

‘"rhe only reason Coe is not lined 
up with toe lilies is because we give 
a few scholarships here. There is no 
discrimination as to athletes. The 
only alternative is to refrain from 
giving scholarships to anyone or 
else bar athletes altogether, regard
less of their need or their deserts. 

“ As to toe white lilies, you may
•ifW '147 629 1744 I Qiiote me as saying that Carleton 568 547 629 ^744 of toe 28, had men out

in North and South Dakota all sum
mer in search of athletes. I know 
some athletes that didn’t go there 
without some inducement.

“Anyone who knows the condi
tions under which Leo Loftus went 
to Marquette knows that Coe has 
not been mixed up in anjr of the 
subsidization business. He received 
his railroad fare and his expenses 
besides.”

Interviews with some of toe other 
coaches of the schools not listed as 
pure might furnish some good copy 
for toe scribes and Interesting read
ing for toe subscribers. Maybe toe 
earnest investigators of toe Founda
tion lost a couple in toe sun.

H am rd and Army Uphold 
Standards of Atlantic Sea
board In Big Games on 
Saturday.
BY WILLIAM J. CHTPMAM.

New York, Nov. 7.— (A P )—The 
greatest expeditionary force ever 
groomed for an invasion o f toe 
mlddlewest prepared to move out of 
the east today for a march upon toe 
football citadels of Urbana and Ann 
Arbor. Harvard had the assign
ment of checking a thrice beaten 
Michigan eleven and toe Army was 
bent upon making a comeback at 
toe expense of Robert Zuppke and 
Illinois, not toe easiest manner In 
which to spend a November after
noon. The Crimson had a final drill 
at Cambridge yesterday against toe 
plan of attack expected from Mich
igan on Saturday, and faced only a 
limbering session today. The Army 
program was much the same—  a 
light drill or none at aill today and 
probably a brief brush in the 
Illinois stadium late tomorrow.

Choice of Six.
Even with these two eastern 

elevens playing out of toe territory, 
football enthusiasts along the 
Atlantic seaboard have a choice ol 
half a dozen fine games from Proid- 
dence to Annapolis. With all but 
toe finishing touches put on, Brown 
and Dartmouth await toe game 
which tops toe home card in the 
east on Saturday and which is be
ing played for toe last tima for at 
least two seasons.

Defeated early in the Season by 
Western Maryland in an upset, a 
fine Georgetown eleven faces a 
chance to regain lost ground if It 
can level the defenses of the NaVj 
at Annapolis. Pennsyl'Winia hopes to 
preserve its momentum long enough 
to turn back Penn State which also 

i is moving rapidly upward after a 
soggy start.

Wait for Rival.
The Princeton »*r*ity went 

through a hard ses^bai in Tigertown 
yesterday after tw* înys of test, 
the hardest drill it WiU have prior 
to*the Lehigh game on Saturday. 
Lehigh is no pushover and haa at 
least a chance to defeat a slow, 
ponderous Princeton team which Is 
looking more toward the Yale game 
than to toe contest at hand. The 
Elis are in no demger this week but 
it may be recalled that in a similar 
situation last year Maryland es
caped from New Haven with a 6 to 
0 victory. \

Cornell takes on Western llflperve 
this week and Colgate and Columhia 
should provide a fine clash for New 
York fans. Major Frank Cavanaugh 
endeavored yesterday to correct toe 
faults shown by Fordham against 
West Virginia in toe scoreless tie 
West Virginia game. The bronx is, 
truly alarm, d over toe ram’d forth
coming assignment agidnst Boston 
College at Boston. West^ 'Virginia
faces the task o f grappling with 
Detroit at Morgantown on Satur
day, and Detroit has not been beaten 
in twenty games.

The clash between Georgia 
N. Y. U. shares metropolitan i n t ^  
est with toe Colgate-Oolumbla f r ^ ,  
with the promise of a good crowd a| 
the Yankee Stadium on SaturclAjIb 
Williams is toe choice over WesIS|^ 
an at toe second little three gamft

568 550 539 1657

Felix Mozzer is expected home 
from Boston Sunday to play wlto 
toe Cubs. The team will practice 
tomorrow night from 7 to 8 at toe 
East Side Rec.

NEW AUBURN 
COACH

HAROLD R
President of The CJubs 

South Manchester, Conn., 
November 6, 1929.

< K > Y Y 9 f f A N K ^
Men who lose their nerve 

lose it just when they 
need it most

stroke oar, to replace toe great Pete Donlon, Ebright may have to look 
no further than his freshman pace-setter of last season, Duncan Gregg, 
who has power In every inch of his 6 feet 3 1-2 Inches.

THECANfraiig
Nbu CAii'r puislt

Myem May Still Play
Against Georgia Team

York, Nov. 7.-t-(A P )— T̂he cal condition would be toe determin-
atoletic authorities of New York U. 
Insist that Dave Myers, negro quar
terback will play against Georgia 
Saturday, provided he recovers in 
time from an injury received in toe 
Penn State game. In'a memorandum 
issued yesterday in which he said 
toe so-called “gentleman’s agree
ment” between toe two universities 
that Myers was not to play had 
never existed and that he had been 
misquoted in toe newspapers about 
the apparent discrimination against 
the negro star. Prof. (Jourtney, 
chairman of toe N. Y. U. board of 
athletics control said Myers physl-

ing factor.

A  CHAIXENQE.

The 'Whippets basketball team 
of New Britain, Junior champions of 
1927-28, are now booking their road 
games with any organized team 
averaging 18 years. For games get 
In touch with Lucian Olewnik 44 
Brooklawn street. New Britain, 
Conn.

Mickey Cochrane’s brother, Arch
ie, is trying for a halfback berth on 
the Duke university freshman elev- In baseball and 
en. .

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7. (AP) 
Stellar halfbacks travel In pairs on 
southern gridirons this year.

Besides toe high-powered Hack 
and Mack combination at Tennessee
__Buddy Hackman and Eugene Me-
Ever toe touchdown twins—there 
are ’three double dynamite acts 
scooting around toe Dixie circuit.

Tulane has Bill Banker, the 
blond blizzard, and litUe Ike Arm
strong to aid Its march to a south
ern championship.

Banker is rough, tough and 
rangy Armstrong is elusive, slim 
and sipall. Their styles dovetail 
as neatly as those of McEver and 
Hackman.

Georgia Tech boasts of Warner 
Mizell and Stumpy Thomason who 
kicked up quite a fuss over a wide 
range in 1829 and still are the 
punch of toe Golden Tornado.

And (Jlemson thinks that Johnny 
Justus and “ Goat” McMillan, h 
hard running, slashing pair, have 
no superiors as a team. They are 
the two principal reasons why 
Clemson was able to pile up 203 
points In Its first six games.

Duke University, .toe . baby mem
ber of toe Southern conference, in 
half a year’s competition won titles 
in baseball and wrestling and was 
runner-uD in baaketball and boxing.

Scott-Sharkey
Jolly old England suggests to the 

New York boxing commission that 
toe winner of a bout between Phal- 
ling Phil Scott and toe terrible 
Sharkey man be recognized tis toe 
heavyweight champion of toe world. 
Johnny Buckley, ^be gabbing gob’s 
manager, couldn’t have spoken a 
better piece himself. Scott, render
ed horizontal in his first match in 
this country with mushy-chlnned 
Knute Hansen, doesn’t figure to be 
any more than a breeze for toe Bos
ton bloke at this moment.

It would be interesting to note 
how Scott would fare in a brawl 
with Mister John Risko.

BRONKE IS BEATEN
BY OVER 100 PINS

Dave Orenstein decisively defeat
ed Rube Bronke in the first half >f 
a home and home bowling match 
last night at his own alleys. The 
final margin was 120 pins, but 
Bronke still has hopes of a come
back In the final seven games Satur
day afternoon at the Casino alleys. 

The scores last night were as fol-

Frankie Busch picks Georgia Day 
to heat Mickey Flahive on a de
cision tonight in their scrap over in 
Hartford. The local boxer is of the 
opinion that the New Havenite 
throws too many punches fbr the 
former Georgian.

Johnny Groman is expected to re
turn home from the Hartford hospi
tal Saturday afternoon. EJxpecta  ̂
tlona are, however, that h« will not 
don a uniform again this season. 
The flashy Cub halfback wants to 
play but if he does it will be against 
toe advice of the doctor and his own 
better judgment

“ Sugar” Hugret former Bristol 
High star, is playing regular right 
end on the N. Y. U. freshman foot
ball team this season. This chap 
used to spell doom for Manchestei 
High teams much too frequently.

“Hank” McCann writes frota 
Grove City College where he and 
George Stavnltsky are trying fox 
berth on the ■varsity basketball 
team. "It pays to be in good physi
cal condition down here under Coach 
Bob Thorn. The sessions are real 
strenuous.”

JOHN "RED' FLOYD
A  native son of the South has 

stepped into toe role of head coach
at Auburn. ,  ̂ „

He Is John “Red” Floyd, a Van
derbilt graduate. Since graduating 
in 1921, Floyd has coached at sev
eral achoqls and colleges in the 
south. He succeeds George M. 
Bohler. resigned.

Iqws:
BronkeOrenstein

102 87
106 76
102 99
118 86
98 86

100 106
118 84

744 624

W. L. “ Young Bill” Stribling pops 
up into the limelight again with a 
victory over Maurice Qriselle. 
French hea'vywelght. in Paris last 
night before an overflow attendance. 
Not much, if anything, had been In 
the papers about the bout here in 
this country and few kniew about it 
until toe victory came over the 
cable, a comparatively short
Mme a g o ^  e saw Young Bill at the 
harkey - Loughran' melee in New 
fork.
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SERVICE MOTORIST
Motor Hints
limely *̂̂ ''SS'--'‘‘''»*-
C a r e  ot t h e  « a .  »>y lUe A ot • 
n o h i le  C lu b  ... l i a r .  to . . I

] who are not experienced enough to 
• j know other means of testing to s  

I matter should remember the sim
ple expedient of trying to start the 
car without using the choke.

1 1 If an engpne stands a few hours 
11 and starts without requiring the 
! choke the indications are that the 

J 1 mixture could be leaned out. Fre- 
iJ i quently, however, on a hot day the 

I choke need not be used if the car 
1 has not been standing too long, and 
! which this indicates too rich a mix

J

t ie d  d o w n  to o  t ig h t
-------  . 1  whicn tms mcucaies too ncu a tu.a-

Most motorists do not realize it, j j.jjg weather conditions it
V. f fvioir make themselves and | jg best not to change the adjust- 
but tney uncomforta-1 ment since the temperature may
their passengers more un | drop before the carburetor change
hie by attempting to control the j ĝ ĵ y value,
upthrow of the car through exces- | The choke also tests for exces
sively tight adjustments. The e x -; give leanness. With a modern en- 
nlanation of this is interesting. | gine under normal operating con- 
^  If voik place a dime in the palm i ditions it should not be necessary 
of vour hand and, raising your hand ; to use the choke for more th ^  a 
am^cklv stop it suddenly the dime , block or so of running when start- 
will fly up. This is what happens; ing out. More choking than that
when the spring controls on your , ___________________________
car are not adjusted tightly encmg ■

Now if you hold your hand 
steady and strike the back of it , 
with your other hand the dime will i 
fly into the air just as it did be- i 
fore. This is the situation when | 
your car is tied down too tightly.

There is a happy medium in be
tween, and you can flnd it only by 
careful adjustment.

WHEN SPRINGS BOTTOM .
When springs start to bottom 

that is, when the frame of the ^ r  | 
hits the a x le - it  is time for the; 
car owner to act if he wants t o ; 
enjoy good riding qualities again. I 

In the center of any front spring i 
will be found a rubber bumper , 
which takes up some of the shock | 
of, bottoming, but very obviously 11 | 
ge\s into the way of things an d , 
prevents a full compression of the : 
springs. Engineers now are con-1 
sidering the idea of placing th e ; 
rubber bumper alongside the spring 
ao that it wiU be just as effective  ̂
in absorbing the shock of bottom- 
ing yet will give the springs a 
little more freedom.

The idea is worth trying if the j 
springs have flattened out and , 
weakened. However, confine the I 
idea to the front springs since the i 
rear ones have more leaway and j 
usually do not call for experiment
ing. .

WELY WHEELS DANCE |
Not all dancing wheels do the

shimmy. • , •
This is a good point to keep m 

mind when trying to get the best, 
possible riding Comfort from a car.
Dancing wheels destroy riding j 
qualities and give the best of auto- j 
mobiles a cheap feeling. |

When a wheel dances on the road ; 
the indications p.re that there is too , 
much air in its tire. If the springs . 
are hard and the leaves are not 
properly lubricated the wheel will I 
boimce just that much more. The , 
lighter the load and rougher the 
road the wilder the dance becomes.

Naturally the right rear wheel is j 
the one most prone to dance. !
rear seat often is unoccupied and  ̂
the right rear wheel is the one | 
most frequently running on the | 
rough edge of the road.

GUARDING AGAINST OIL E4G
It isn’t necessary to be an en- 

rfneer to understand what is meant | 
by “lag of oil pressure” even though j 
it does sound technical. It. is ob
vious that the pressure of the oil 
circulating in an engine should be 
in proportion to the needs of the 
bearings and other vital points re
quiring unfailing lubrication. When 
this oil pressure is not high enough 
for, engine speed it is said to “lag.

The amount of lag is increased 
by unskillful driving. Since oil 
pressure is regulated by engine 
speed a driver has only to accel
erate too rapidly or to force his 
engine suddenly to start the pres
sure lagging. This may pave the  ̂
way for trouble. j

The best rule is to accelerate a | 
little, then cut down engine speed | 
and then accelerate again. This j  
gives oil pressure a moment t o : 
catch up ■ with engine demands. If \ 
acceleration is reasonably progres- i 
sive the amount of lag ■ will never | 
be enough to cause trouble. j

CHOKE TESTS CARB17RETOR i
Motorists who fear that their 

carburetor mixture is too rich but

usually reveals too lean a mixture 
for efficiency and power.

Father’s education is beginning 
all over again. Jimior has home 
work.

PAINTING 
AND FIBERLAC

Let us make your car look 
like new. Expert work. Low 
prices.
SIGN WORK SIMONIZING

Buckland Paint Shop
Depot St., Buckland 

Phone 5585

THE DEPOT SQUARE 
GARAGE

WRECKING SERVICE

Our staff of service 
men includes experts 
in auto electrical 
work, ready to rectify 
any difficulties you 
may have in y«ur igni
tion, starting or light
ing. We do the job 
right the first time 
because we are ex
perienced in finding 
the source of the trou
ble and applying the 
effective, corrective 
measures. We never 
seek to make a big job 
of a minor matter. If 
your trouble is only a 
defective spark plug 
or a short circuit, 
we’ll tell you so and 
charge accordingly.
We render dependable 
battery and brake ad
justment service.

Telephone 
3151 or 8159

Greater Mileage
— —and------

SERVICE

Yale Tires
than any other tire on the market as hundreds of satisfied users 
in Manchester will testify.

For Greater Tire Values All Roads Lead to

Depot Square Garage
“The Garage Where Everybody Goes.”

Ernest A. Roy, Prop., Cor. No. Main and No. School Sts. 
Phone 3151 or 8159. 24 Hour Service, Depot Square

Y)AMAGirD

New Batteries 
$7.00 up

Batteries re-charged 
and repaired.

NEW FORD 
RADIATORS

Full weight,
24 lbs.

^Barlow’s Garagre
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

MAKE YOUC RIDE AN
‘ .HCHANTMEHT

CASOLINE

Per Gallon

Chetfbilling Station
T IR E S  TUBES

840AKXA3STD S T .......... MANCHESTER
> ‘ —  Tel . 6 8 6 5  '

There’s no fun driving when your motor 
is sluggish du€ to inferior gas. Oursjs
the best, lessens carbonizing and helps 
pull hills “in high.”

TRY 5 GALLONS TODAY

Hl-TEST ANTI-KNOCK

At a Price That Will Interest You. 
1926 Buick Standard 6 1926 Buick

Sedan
Master 6

Sedan
1928 Essex Coupe 
Studebaker Touring Car 1926 Hudson Coach

Terms if desired, so if interested phone usc 
We will gladly give jtou a demonstration.

Phone 7220 BUICK
MARQUE'TTE 

AGENCY
Main St. at Middle Tpk.
James M. Shearer, Prop.!

. TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER 
 ̂ By Henry A. Schaller

1 REMEMBER that you must not believe all that 
you read.

2 REMEMBER that your pocketbook will ■w’elcome 
the money saving bargains in the used cars we sell 
here. Every car leaves our showroom with an hon
est guarantee.

THIS WEEK’S USED CAR OFFERING 

1928 Oldsmobile Landau 1924 Dodge Touring
1928 D od ^  Victory Do 

1926 Dodge Sedan Luxe Sedan

“Buying Safely Means Buying of a Reliable Dealer”

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES, Inc,
Center Street Phone 628S

DAY AND NIGHT 
SERVICE

RELIABLE 
USED CARS

Hunting
Yeab, you went hunting aU right bul.tlie question is did yo* 

spent your time hunting for game or hunting for the engiue 
trouble ihat put the c-ar on tho Frit/.. Ah, ha, as Shakespeare 
said, that is the question.

Overhauling

NOT TO BUY WARSHIP.

Athens, Greece*  ̂ Nov 7.(AP)—A 
conference of naval experts presid
ed over by Premier Venizelos today 
decided unanimo^usly not to pur
chase the crulMr Salamis, ordered 
in Germany before the World War,

but to devote the sum saved to 
gradual strengthening of light ves
sels and a-viation. Larger ships were 
regarded as antiquated, and will be 
eliminated from the Grecian navy.

The whale is said to sometimes 
live for a thousand years.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

AU Work Fully Guaranteed. 

W. J . UBS8IRU

If Your Motor Runs Hot

I ■

is our business and our expert niechanics do repair work right the 
nrst ttinft and at the lowest possible price. Let us do your repair 
irork and then jou ci*n li'int for whatever you wish to without 
interruptions whether it Is pleasure, game or what not.

Poor Lights? Trouble With Starter? 
Engine Not Working Property?

Locating the trouble is usually more than half the battie— 
In shops that stick to the old hit-or-miss methods with make
shift equipment. We’ll locate your trouble in a jllfy—and fix it, 
too.

Equipment COUNTS
Wi«i this new HB Electrical Test Bench we’ll locate, your 

trouble in the merest fraction of the time required by obsolete 
methods. We have both the equipment and the “Know How” to 
save yon time and money. Drive in or call us when in trouble.

— News—
Never before have such wonderful tires as the 1929 

Goodyears, in all types, b^en so low-priced. Tlje reason 
that Goodyear is able to build better tires without charg
ing more for them is this: Goodyear produces MIL
LIONS MORE tires than any other company which 
proves that the p ublic is getting more and more tire- 
wise. Take advantage of these special offerings and be 
“all set” for trouble-free motoring as long as you keep 
your car. • *

DAY AND NIGHT WRECKING SERVICE 
Better Service and Values at

CHARTER OAK GARAGE 
& AUTO SUPPLY CO. Inc.
79-83 Charter Oak St., South Manchester, Conn.

' Phone 7913

9 Chances Out of 10
It’s Radiator Trouble

Clogged radiator— incrustation and sediment— k̂eep 
the water in your circulating system from cooling. Your 
mojtor overheats— engine labors and uses extra gas and 
oil— mileage drops and operating costs go up. Improper 
radiator circulation costs you money!

Let Us Overhaul Your Coolinf System
With our new Hoyt Radiator Washer, we can now thor

oughly overhaul your cooling system at a very nominal cost. 
All of the incrustation and debris is removed from the radiator, 
giving meuumum cooling surface, the same as when the radia
tor was new. You’ll save money on gas and oil, and have a 
cooler running motor and fewer repdr bills.

Radiator Washer Restores Full Circulation
A  clogged radiator does 

not mezm that you must have 
a new core. We GUARAN
TEE to restore full circula
tion and make your radiator 
work good as new, and for
ONE-FOURTH THE COST
of a new one.

Drive in any morning and 
let us inspect your radiator.
If it requires cleaning, you can have your car back the same 
day, in first class condition.

0

\

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS
DIAL 6584

SPRUCE AND PEARL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER

VAN WAGNER’S 
SERVICE STATION

311 Main Street
Formerly SuUiv’an & Dower’s Service Station

CENTRALLY LOCATED 

Offering’ to the Motorists

The Best In Service
SHELL GASOLINE

Oils and Greasing
Try our expert lubricating service.

—  Free A ir  —
G E N E R A L  R E P A IR IN G

Our repair department will be in charge of Mr. Sullivan, a mechanic well known lo
cally for his ability. Specializing on service for Buicks.

Battery Service
We are now equipped to give your battery expert attention. Repairing, recharg

ing, rentals or new batteries to meet eveiy requirement.

Prepare Now for Winter Driving 
Alcohol 25c a quart

Tire Repairing, Prompt, Efficient Service

. V ■ J

. ‘ 1 ,
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TfflS  HAS HAPPENED

MRS. EMMA HOGARTH, r e p u ^  
gaiser, who frequently changes her 
will to name a new favorite among 
the boarders, is strangled to death 
between 11:45 and 12:15, Saturday 
night, June 29, in her room on the 
second floor of MRS. RHODES 
boarding house. BONNIE DUNDEE, 
young detective, assists his chief, 
LIEUTENANT STRAWN, in the

Mrs. Hogarth with our son s r ^ -  
fortune. In fact, we did not see the 
poor, dear lady after our caU upon 
her earUer in the evening. Mr. Dun
dee was with her at the time, and 
Mrs. Rhodes joined the little party 
before the wife and I had left. Mrs. 
Hogarth was then in excellent 
spirits, and had some very com
plimentary things to say about my
son, Larry—” ■

“ Yes, yes," Strawn mterrupted 
impatiently. “Now, Mrs. Sharp, I

^  rk .

investigation. __c—--------
At the Rhodes’ house are MR. and ghould like you to tell me why you 

MRS. SH.4RP, DAISY Shepherd,' ^ere afraid that Norma Paige 
saleswoman; WALTER STYLES,' j^nows something about this bad 
proprietor of a small haberdashery; business.”
NORMA PAIGE, his fiancee and sharp bridled like an angry
Mrs. Hogarth’s latest heir; BERT ben. “I don’t know what you’re talk- 
MAGNUS, amateur scenario writer; about, sir! I didn’t see.Norma— 
CORA BARKER, theater pianist in ^bat is, I didn’t speak to her—’’ 
love with Magnus; HENRY DOWD, i think you’d better tell me ex
newcomer out of work, and DUSTY actly what happened, Mrs. Sharp." 
Mrs. Rhodes’ worthless husband. “Well, but I can tell you right 

Strawn immediately suspects jjow, that no matter where Norma 
EliUL SEVIER, a former boarder, ^^g  ̂ gbe didn’t have anything to 
who once tried to rob Mrs. Ho- ^̂ t̂h this terrible murder!” Mrs. 
garth. Strawn learns he left town gbarp assured him indignantly^ "I 

.. . , ------- ----------- ggg Norma. After I finished pack
ing, I was awfully hot, and decidec} 
to take a cool bath before going to

in great agitation on the one o’clock 
train.

Dundee, stationed behind a screen, 
takes notes as Strawn quizzes Dowd.
He insists he was in all evening and 
heard nothing but the squawking of 
CAP’N, Mrs. Hogarth’s parrot. Cora 
is next given a merciless third dê - 
gree. She tells how Magnus “ stood 
her up,” how she carhe home at 
12:10 to hear him typing in his 
room. She explains her bandaged 
hand by saying she burnt it while 
pressing a dress. She denies being 
engaged to Sevier, though she ad
mits his attentions to her. The 
Sharps are next quizzed. Mrs. Sharp 
is dressed to catch a train, saying 
her son is in trouble. They tell of 
seeing Mrs. Hogarth send Styles 
angrily from her door.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XII

“ What do you mean, sir?” Mr. 
LawTcnce Sharp asked blankly.

“I mean—can you swear that it 
was Mrs. Hogarth’s voice you heard 
telling Norma Paige good night, and 
not the voice of the parrot?”

“I—fiever thought of that,” Sharp 
admitted. “But I feel sure it was 
Mrs. Hogarth’s voice, though now 
that I think of it, it did sound a 
little hoarse and queer, as if she 
had been crying, too— ”

“Lawrence Sharp, how dare you 
encourage this man to think dear 
little Norma Paige—” Mrs. Sharp 
began indignantly, but she inter
rupted herself, while a startled ex
pression banished her generous 
anger.

Strawn—and Dundee, too, from 
behind the screen—missed not a 
flicker of that new expression. And 
Dundee's heart sank lower.

“The parrot knows you both, of 
course,’’  Strawn suggested. “Do you 
think you could coax him to talk?” 

Their reception of this suggestion 
was vastly different from Cora 
Barker’s. Sharp, swelling out his 
chest a little with importance, step
ped up to the bird's cage, reached 
in fearlessly and stroked the rump
led fca'.^erG of the parrot’s head. 

“ Hello, Cap'n!” he boomed heart-
. iJy- •' “Kullo, hullo!” the bird answered 

sulkily.
“Good night, Cap’n. Good night!” 

Sharp continued, while Mrs. Sharp 
plucked nervously at his sleeve in 
a futile effort to make him desist.

The parrot turned about on his 
perch, but crooked one bright eye 
at his dead mistress’s friend. “Good 
night!” Cap’n answered, and to 
Dundee, behind the screen, the voice 
seemed to be that of the murdered 
woman herself.* * ♦

“W'as it that voice or Mrs. Ho
garth’s that you heard answering 
Norma Paige?” Strawn demanded, 
with slow emphasis.

“ I—” Lawrence Sharp wiped his 
brow. “I—can’t swear which voice 
it was, but I believe it was Mrs. 
Hogarth’s.”

“Now, Mr. Sharp, did you hear 
or see anyone else as you returned 
to your room about half-past 11?” 

‘•No— Yes! I heard Bert Magnus’s 
typewriter. His room is directly 
across the hall from mine, you 
know.”

“Did you see Miss Paige, too?”
“No, he couldn’t have. His doo» 

was shut.* Norma ran down the hall 
to her room and closed the door— 
with a bang,” he admitted reluctant
ly, “just as I W83 closing my own 
door. Her room is next to ours, you 
know. I didn’t speak to her, or she 
to me. When I entered our room, I 
found the wife packing. I told her 
about the train and the upper berth, 
and wrote out a check for $100 for 
bail—”

“Not for the $300 also, to pay for 
the car?” Strawn interrupted with 
lightning quickness.

“Why, no. I shall have to get the 
$300 from the savings bank, when 
it opens Monday morning,” Sharp 
answered. “ I don’t keep that much 
in my checking accoimt.”

“May I see your savings bank 
book, please?” Strawn asked.

“ Sir! Are you intimating that I— 
I!—one of Mrs. Hogarth's closest 
friends for two years—murdered 
her for such a ridiculous reason as 
to get a paltry $300 for my son?” 

Strawn grinned crookedly. “ I’m 
not insinuating anything, Mr. Sharp, 
but—I’d like to see that bank book, 
if you p lease .... Thanks! . . . .  
Hmm! I see that you have a bal
ance of $410.03. Destined to pay the 
boy’s tuition, I suspect?”

“My financial affairs are my own i 
concern, sir,” Sharp answered stiffly, j 

“Just what is your occupation, 
Mr. Sharp?”

“I am head of one of the house 
furnishings department’s at Marcus- 

• Crane’s—the linoleum department,” 
Sharp answered with dignity. “My 
salary is— entirely adequate to the 
needs of myself, my wife and son.” 

“Mrs. Hogarth was such a close 
friend of yours that she would have 

 ̂ admitted you at half-past 11 or even 
. as late as midnight, I suppose?” 

S t r a ^  asked blandly.

 ̂ The color in Sharp’s face became 
. almost apoplectic. “ She would have 

admitted me, sir, if I had knocked! 
But 1 did not do so. Neither did my 
wife. We had no occasiofa to trouble

the train. That was about 10 min 
utes after Mr. Sharp came up—” 

“About 11:40?”
“ Yes, I opened my door, to go to 

the bathroom, and I saw Norma, 
come out of her room anl start down 
the hall toward the bathroom. I 
could see she was going to take a 
bath, for she had her bath towel 
over her arm, and was wearing bed
room slippers, pajamas, and a ki
mono. I started to ask If she’d let 
me have my bath first, but Mr. 
Sharp' had told me about Norma’s 
crying, and I thought • the quicker 
she got nice cool bath the better 
she’d feel, and there was plenty of 
time before I had to leave for my 
train. '

“I went back into my room, and 
wrote out a telegram to send to 
poor Larry from the station, and 
also one to a lawyer we know at 
the capital, and then—it was about 
15 minutes, I guess—I thought 
Norma would be through with her 
bath, and I took my towel and soap 
and started for the bathroom again. 
The door was closed, and I could 
hear water running.

“I thought Norma might just be 
rinsing out the tub, and I ’d call to 
her to let the water nm for me. So 
I did, but there wasn’t any answer. 
Since that bath is for women only, 
and there’s only Norma and I on 
this floor to use it now, I tried the 
door. It wasn’t locked. I stepped in 
and saw Norma’s bath towel—she 
has her own, with her monogram 
on them—lying with her soap diSh 
on the little stool. The water was 
running In the tub, but most of it 
was wasting, for the stopper was 
half out, and the tub was only about 
a third full—”

“Had the towel been used?” 
Strawn Interrupted.

“Oh no. It was neatly folded, and 
quite dry. I touched it to see. The 
soap was dry, too—a new cake. So 
I thought maybe Norma had gone 
back to her room for something 
she'd forgotten, and I’d ask her if 
I could have my bath first, since it 
was getting later all the time. I 
went to her room—’it’s next to the 
bath, you know—and knocked on her 
door, but she didn’t answer, although 
I could see through the transom 
that her light was on. I didn’t know 
what to think, but then it occurred 
to me she might have gone down
stairs to telephone, though she 
wasn’t dressed properly, but as it 
was so late and all, and nobody 
much arou n d -”

“Then what did you do, Mrs. 
Sharp?” Strawn asked, to stem the 
tide of useless words.

“Why, I took my bath. I was go
ing to apologize to Norma if she 
came and found the bathroom in use, 
but she didn’t come. But when I’d 
finished and rinsed the tub out, I left 
the water running for her again, ^ d  
went back to my room ... .Oh, yes,” 
she caught herself up. “ I did stop 
and knock on Norma’s door again, to 
tell her I’d left the water running, 
but she still didn’t answer. I sudden
ly thought maybe she was in there 
crying, and I just said, 'Your water’s 
running, Norma dear,’ and went on 
to my room. I intended to go back 
to the bathrooin in a minute or two 
to see that the tub didn’t run over, 
but when I looked out of my door, I 
saw Norma going into the bathroom 
and I knew it was all right”

“Did you see from which direc
tion Miss Paige cam e?”

“ Oh, no, but from her room, I 
suppose. She must have been in 
there crying because Mrs. Hogarth 
didn’t want her to maj^ry Walter, 
but I just saw her opening the 
bathroom door.”

“ Did you see or hear anything else 
during these trips to the bathroom, 
Mrs. Sharp?”

“ No, s ir .. . .  Yes, I heard Mr. 
Magnus’s typewriter, and I though 
to myself that he had a nerve writ
ing so late at night, though Mrs. 
Rhodes had told him he could work 
till 12 last Saturday night, on ac- 

j count of people not going to bed 
early, and everything, but I do 
think—”

“Thank you very much, Mrs. 
Sharp. And you, too, Mr. Sharp. I 
see no reason why you can’t take 
the next train to your boy, Mrs. 
Sharp.”

When they* had left the room, 
Strawn summoned F*ayne and told 
him to bring in Norma Paige. Dun
dee’s pulse quickened at the thought 
of seeing her again.

(To Be Co'htinued)

Daily Health 
Service

Every man I have talked to re-^so absolutely on its own as now—
cently is heatedly concerned about 
the long skirt situation and is view
ing with alarm, what can possibly

no soft tendrils of hair, no softly 
concealing brim—just a complete 
declaration of truth regarding all

Pink Panne

have happened to women’s brains the contours, wrinkles and sags.
__if any. ' Beautiful women, o f  course.

But so far as I know, he is not [ l o o k  beautiful in anything and 
worried about these show-your- youngsters can get away With ex
forehead hats that are a real crisis tremes, but the way looks dark for 
in the lives of all women who do the rest of us.
not look like Greta Garbo or Nor-j The new hat has completely 
ma Shearer, and unfortunately a changed the make-Up program, 
small percentage of us do not. Focusing atteiltion, as it does, on

Because it is really the hats the eyes, they become the radio- 
more than the skirts that are tion point for all clever artificiali- 
changing women before our eyes, ty—a needed emphasis of the 
Whether you show your legs or not brows and lashes, and a deftly 
is not nearly so important or does inserted shadow. And color seems 
not definitely date you nearly so to  ̂have' vanished from every point 
accurately as how you vote on the except the lips. Apparently rouge 
millinery issue. has ■ taken the same soft of a

Picture of Style slump the stock market did a short
At a recent motion picture open- time ago. 

ing, attended by celebrities, stage 'The most advanced 1930 models 
and screen stars and a good come in pure white or ecru. In 
sprinkling of smartly dressed New fact, if you can copy an Erte o  ̂ an 
Yorkers, I was amazed to see how Aubrey Beardsley drawing exactly, 
millinery has sneaked up on us, or you can’t g o ' far wrong-^scenfcally 
more exactly, how it has sneaked speaking.
off of us. I'he pink and white baby doll

In fact, the hats talked so much with the staring blue eyes or the 
louder than the talkie, that though ruddy milk maid type have appar- 
I have forgotten the picture, the ently passed out of the picture— 
hats are still working on my con- passed, I have nft doubt, to return 

-scious and sub-conscious mind. completely redecorated -lo  meet 
Every woman that commanded the current mode, .after Jhe inex- 

my attention was showing every plainable way 
inch of her forehead, which after changing

a'
CHILDREN
bj/ Oliue f̂ gberts Barton

Q l9 2 S  bn NBA Servicejna

765

years of concealment, looks shock
ingly expansive, almost nude, in 

! fact, and does give an impression 
of premature baldness.

And the hat not only has changed 
i itself, leaving the forehead uiipro-

women have of 
themselves like chamel

eons when their surroundings de
mand.

TYPE
•k dahlia ! tected while i

shade crepe silk that offers a i of the neck, but it has completely
m dark dahlia I tected while it hovers over the nape | seven .women weaitog mqnocles;— jn uaiK.  ̂  ̂ — -------seven different ones, mird you.

UTILITY 
utility dress

definite change to everyday ward- ; revamped the feminine ideal.
robe is sketched in Style No. 765.! irofo it

The fluttering plaited skirt with' " e  Have to Face^It
box-plaits at centre-front to carry It seems to me that there never 

^ ' ................... - _ ; was atime when the face was put

And Monocles!
And believe this or hot, and take 

it for what it is worth, I counted

So let the men worry about long 
skirts, we women have enough on 
our minds. This is no time for fur
rows in the brow,- but I don’t see 
how to avoid them.

THIS AND THAT IN

FEMININE LORE

out idea of panel to lengthen the ! 
silhouette is decidedly youthful. i 
The plaits are low placed, em
phasizing flat hips, which mhkes it j 
equally suited to larger woman. A | 
narrow tie belt nips the normal j 
waistline. }

The neckline is unusually becom -! 
ing, cut square at front and fin'- j 
ished with rever collar of printed j 
silk crepe in blending tones. The i 
scalloped turn-back flared cuffs and i 
jabot frill at left side of neckline [ 
repeat the printed crepe. [

It is designed in sizes 16, 18. 20 j 
years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 1 
bust, and exceptionally easy to j
make. i . . .

Navy blue canton crepe with] a  refined, pleasant-voiced lady^in stripes and allover embroidery
collar and cuffs in eggshell shade, ' who can spare several hours during | but it is more effective plain or in
is very smart for office, classroom the day or evening, would lil?e to two tones.  ̂A net that caught my
or street. ‘ read to invalids and elderly folks or

Self-checked wool crepe in to- j amuse children with stories in the 
bacco brown with collar and cuffs ’ absence of parents at social affairs, 
of matching faille silk crepe is in- i l will be glad to place you in touch j ricing through it, something like a
teresting choice. l with her, or you can address her at ' summer dress material that had

Novelty printed Rayon crepe,  ̂Box Z, The Herald. j quite a vogue a few years ago.
crepe de chine, crepe Marocain,' ---------  j -
creTC satin and wool challis prints j An ideal and somewhat different j Luncheon Rice and Tomatoes 
attractive and wearable. i gift for the shower or even for a | Two cups cooked nee, 2 cup^ to-

Bottle green sheer velvet with weddinn would be one or more of mato pulp, I teaspoon salt, 2 t8.ble- 
nanne satin collar and cuffs in the glass pantry jars that come in spoons butter. 1-3 pound grated 
lovelv acQuamarine shade, printed 2 and 3-quart sizes, with vari-color- 1 cheese, 2 tablespoons ininced sweet 
sheer velvet in dark wine coloring ed tops and patent air-tight faster- pepper, 2 tablespoons minced celery, 
and black sheer velvet with deep ers. 11 tablespoon onion juice, 1-4 cup
shade ecru lace collar and cuffs ---------  ̂ t o S lo e s '‘through a coarse

to remove seeds. Combine 
add salt.

AN E’VENING gown of flesh 
panne velvet attains feminine soft
ness through gathers at the low V 
neck caught by two roses of the 
same material:

cans, and quite a mftnber of liquids,
•j such as grape juice, ginger ale and 

vinegar come in small sized bottles. 
While it would seem unprofitable for 
the banners to put up these small 
amounts, the growing demand war
rants it, and although we have al
ways been taught it was cheaper to 
buy in quantity where, people live 
alone • or there are just two, it is 
more economical to buy a number 
of staples in the small packages 
rather than to- risk the waste of un
used foods in the larger receptacles. 
We have heard grocers laugh about, 
the woman living in a small apart
ment that would try to buy a carrot, 
for instance, when he only sold them 
in bunches. Now, if she wants the 
carrot flavor for a stew, she can buy 
a small can all ready cooked, use 
what she wants and cream the re
mainder with peas or use the diced 
bits in a salad. Not so many years 
ago when corn came in the regula
tion size can, we recall when dur
ing the evening refreshments was 
offered one of these women who liv
ed alone, she replied; “Thank you, 
but I can’t eat anything, I ate near- 
Iv a whole can of corn for supper.” 

MARY TAYLOR.

. The year following the' war I^in those two precious weeks? Sbm 
took the children to a lakeside ' ' * ^
summer resort for a two-week va
cation.

Upon our arrival some good 
friends said promptly. “We must 
have your girls in our club. We’ve 
a wonderful girls’ club here. They 
learn everything.”

For a day 1 pondered. Then T 
decided. Into the club they should 
go. Joiners we would be.

I was influenced by the sur
roundings—a beautiful lake, enor
mous stretches of aromatic pine 
woods, gorgeous rock glens to ex
plore. Certainly a very heaven of 
opportunity for the young!

This was what they needed, both 
of them, boating, swimming, fish
ing, hiking, camping, sports, wood
craft.

® ® ■ . . ! gentlest mood!We went to headquarters next . ___
day and signed on two dotted 
lines, paid the fee which I could 
not afford, and they were in.

I left them and went down to 
the beach and spent a lonely day.

At about three o ’clock two sub
dued little figures in blue uni
forms found me. They looked 
tired and dispirited. I was in
stantly suspicious.

“What did you do today?” I 
wanted to know.

“I learned to make applesauce,” 
said one small child. “It was aw
fully hot.”

“ Our class learned to make rib
bon sandwiches,” said the other.

“1 didn’t get a very good mark.
Mine was crooked.”

I lifted my eyes to the distant 
hills with the foamy white, clouds 
loafing over their tops, at the 
smart little catboats like bits of 
white paper bobbing over the 
sparkling green water, the blue 
sky, the dark gi-een of the pine 
woods—at the whole big sweet 
world! Was it all to go to waste

out by applesauce and ribbon sand
wiches ?

“ Come aloni;,” I said.
And No Applesauce

We tramped along till we foimc 
a man with skiffs for hire anc 
rented one for a week, contract
ing for fresh supply of bait eacl 
day.

Then! We fished and we hiked 
and we swam and we picnicked 
and we spread ourselves generallj 
over as much landscape as w« 
very well could in the days that 
followed.

And the lesson is obvious. S< 
often we teach the children tc 
value little things at the expense 
of big ones. Applesauce shuttinf 
out the gorgeous summer work 
where a million lessons could b< 
learned from Mother Nature in hei

Germans have developed a pro
cess for burning out tree stump: 
with an equal mixture of nitric ant 
sulphuric acid, making their re
moval easy.

attention was shown in many dainty 
solid colors. It was woven in a small 
square mesh with, snowflakes or

outstandingly chic for afternoons. It seems to me there are a wealth i

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service
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As our paiu-ms , are iiiniled 

from New V’ ork JU> please al
low live days.

P r l o d S  Cents

I of now gift articles in the stores for sieve to 
Christmas gift choosing, and it is rice and tomatoes and

Name 

Size .
/Uldress

Send your ordei to the “ l*at- 
teni Dept., Manrlie^ilet Evening 
Herald. So. Manrhesler. Conn.”

not a whit too early to begin to 
make selections. There are so many 
things to be had readymade which 
formerly meant, laborious work by 
hand. Scarfs and, lunch cloths 
come with the most attractive ap- 
pliqued designs in colored linens. 
When it comes to larger pieces, like 
bedspreads, there is an infinite 
variety to select from. For the 
colonial bedroom there are nev/ 
counterpanes in printed patterns 
which a few yards away could hard
ly be distinguished from the real 
old intricate bedquilt patchwork de
signs.

minced pepper, celery, onion juice 
and softened (not melted) butter 
Mix thoroughly and put a layer into 
a well buttered baking dish. Add a 
layer of grated cheese and continue 
layer for layer until all is used. Then 
cover with buttered crumbs and 
bake 30 minutes in a moderate oven. 
Serve from baking dish.

Care should be taken that the 
rice for this dish is not overcook- 

I ed. Overcooked rice will produce 1 a watery dish, while undercooked 
! rice will absorb some of the to- 
1 mato juice and the dish will be 
' firm and attractive.

OFF FOR HONOLULU

San Francisco, Nov. 7—A com- 
siderable share of America’s con
stellation of golfing stars turned 
toward Honolulu today where 
Hawaiian Open golf tourney Nov. 15 
will bring together some of the beat 
golfers.

At least a dozen nationally known 
players were to sail today on the 
liner Maui.

Included among those making the 
trip were Tommy Armour, Horton 
Smith, Gene Sarazan and Billy 
Burke

___ rrare/enitillve
will call with a cake

^  c«nt<i

lie  YELLOW
m aL
with the
SDBAND

i ^ G L E
C0»

many years. The public, cries loud
ly for relief, yet it is doubtful that 
there is any certain method of pre
vention of cure.

The store windows are blossom
ing out with Thanksgiving linens, 
the loveliest we have even seen. One 
that captivated me was in a rich 
cream linen damask with pastel

Among the winter fabrics, velvet 
seems to be without question the 
most important. Coats, hats, dresses 
and ensembles are made of some 
one or another version of It, from

(DLIC
A  cry in the night may be the 

first warning that Baby has colic. 
No cause for alarm if Castoria is 
handy! This pure vegetable prep
aration brings quick comfort, and 
can never do the slightest harm. 
Always keep a bottle in the house. 
It is the safe and sensible thing 
when children are ailing. Whether 
it’s the stomach, or the little 
bowels; colic or constipation; or 
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are 
coated, or the breath is bad. 
Whenever there’s need of gentle 
iiegulation. Children love the

525i6oTNWi£0(TK|

-siSHSsrI
Ncr«sJ

taste o f Castoria, and its m il^ess 
makes it suitable for the tiniest 
infant, and for frequent use.

And a more liberal dose of 
Castoria is always better for 
growing children than some need
lessly strong medicine meant only 
for adult use; Genuine Castoria 
always has Chas. H. Fletcher’s 
signature on the wrapper. Pre
scribed by doctoral

shades of roses. Nearby were other , the transparent that drapes so 
nuoa oi cure. i patterns with the most delicate j beautifully to the thick, short pde
It is recognized that the com-I greens and other shades on a wfiite velvets. Velvet surely leads the

mon cold is rather self-limited and 
tends to get better in two or three 
days regardless of what is done for 
it. One may soak the, feet in hot
water, take various remedies,, use j
laxatives, go to bed, drink lots of I also browsed around m- the 
water or do almost anything else j drapery departments and admired

ground. The housewife who re
ceives a set of table linen such as 
those we have tried to describe will 
be delighted.

tyle parade, and like fur it is be
coming to the v/earer. Muffs are of 
velvet and often the bag is of the 
came velvet as the costume.

ABOUT ALL WE DO IS
LET A  ‘COMMON COLD’

RUN ITS COURSE

BY DR., MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical As8d!(p»^n Itfl'd 'of.ljE:̂ jrel(î ', 

the d e^ th  Magazine 
The ^ s t 'co m to o h  of complaints 

is probably the ihost difficult to 
control. The common cold has 
been disturbln8r mankind for a good

without affecting g r e a t l y  the 
amount of time necessary for re
lief.

It ia known that there are cer
tain remedies which will suppress 
the excretion • from the nose that 
flows too fluently, and other reme- , 
dies that will give relief from pain. 
These things are directed, however, 
at the symptoms but not at the 
cause.

Sir' E. Farquhar Buzzard, one of 
the leading British physicians, em
phasizes that -,the common cold is 
not curable becaiise it is only the 
manifestation of a batjle royal be
tween invading mlcrobfes,. and the 
tissues of their victim.

“ All that we can do,” he says, “ is 
to render aid to the latter in order 
to shorten the struggle and hasten 
the almost inevitable victory.”

He feels that the common cold is 
preventable, but that actual en
forcement of the effectual preven
tive measures would produce such 
a social upheaval and raise such 
an outcry from the public that.no 
minister of health is ever likely to 
risk his position or his parts by 
bringing them into force.

A common cold Is essentially an 
attack of germs on damaged mu
cous membranes. The membranes 
may be damaged by heat, by cold, 
by dust or by a dozen other factors. 
The germs that do the attacking 
may vary in virulence according to 
the person from whom they come. |

In Adew of the present status of 
our knowledge of a cold, it is rea -. 
sonable to suggest that wisdom de-1 
mands aiding the body in every 
way possible to overcome the bac
teria. A  body that is resting, with 
the bowels moving freely, using toe 
right fpqd Land ..getting. plenty .of 
fret^ *ind sunlight is more like
ly-to .dverooinfii! germs than one that 
is fa ti^ ed  and suffering with re
peated attacks on the mucous mem
brane by bad environment.

the lovely new cretonnes and linen 
damasks for this purpose. The glass 
nets and theatrical gauzes come in 
a variety of new color combinations. 
The last named fabric may be had

Food In Small Containers
The miniature food package 

which sells in the stores for a dime, 
som.etimes three for 25 cents, has 
now become standard. Fruits, vege
tables, beans, spaghetti and other 
foods are put up in small, individual

The Milk W e Deliver To Your 
House Comes Direct From The 
Farm To You Via The Most 

Sanitary Route Possible
Great care is taken in gathering it— then it is rushed to our pasteurizing plant and 

delivered to you in perfect condition.
If you have any questions to ask regarding Bryant & Chapman milk ask our driv

ers. They are trained men who know their business. All our employees are at your 
service to handle your wants promptly, efficiently and courteously.

Bryant &  Chapman’s Milk
. 49 HOLL STREET,
Quality Courtesy

PHONE 7697
Service

-
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EXHIBmON HOME IS 
TO BE OPEN SUNDAY

lUOTATIONS ’ TREASURER OF LEAGUE 
I WOMEN VOTERS’ GUEST

“The people who imagine I am 
shut out from Nature do not 
dream of the world of lovliness

smell
W eather Permitting Those

,  XT • * l \ touch and the sense ofinterested May V i s i t  reveal to me 
Hbnse This Week-End.

■Helen Keller.

“It is one thing to come before 
the public, but it is another thing to

---------  I stay there.”
, —Rosa Ponsellee, grand opera 

Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy, owners ginger.
of the Herald Elizabeth Park Exhibi- { ---------
tion Home have agreed to leave it j “The more one moves south- 
open for public inspection Sunday,! W rd  — of course, not passing 
Nov. 10, the weather permitting. It j beyond a certain latitude where the
was originally planned to close the 
house Saturday night. Yesterday 
saw another sizeable crowd pass 
through the house during the after
noon and evening.

climate becomes too hot for the 
white man—the more full-blooded, 
in the sense of being a complete 
man, the American appears.”
—Mcrniann Reyserling. (.\tlantic 

Monthly.)

POSTAL. RECEIPTS. “ An extraordinary new audience 
is being born in the high schools
of the United States. They will 
come out looking for something be
sides talkies.” (Harper s.)

do

Washington, Nov 7 — (AP) —
Postmaster General Brown announc
ed today that postal receipts at 50 ____  _____
selected cities for October showed i —Kenneth MacGowan.
an increase of 4.52 per cent, over! ---------
those for October 1928. { “Don't buv anything you can

Total receipts for last month: w t ’̂ '- " " . r n«..
were $35,742,848 compared v.i‘ - -John U. Rockefeller.
$34,196.15?. an incr..^^ of -  ' ^ estimated that every one

...ayton, Ohio, with

I Mrs. Frank P. Hixon of Lake 
! City, Florida, treasurer of the Na- 
1 tional League of Women ’Voters, 
i will be the guest of the Connecticut 
; League at its annual Convention in 
: Hartford next week. Mrs. Hixon 
I will be the speaker at the “Gala Fi- 
! nance Luncheon” at the Hotel Bond | 
I on November 14.
! Mrs. Hixon is a native of Wiscon- 
I sin and a graduate of her state uni- 
■ versity. She was an instruetbr in 
I Latin, English and Dramatics imtil 1 her marriage. Before joining the 
’ Board of the National Le«(gue in 
11927, Mrs. Hixon had wide experi- 
I ence in local and state League work.
I She was president of the La Crosse 
! League and director of the Illinois 
i State League.
I She \vill talk to the Connecticut 
I delegates on the relation, which the 
 ̂financing of the League bears to 
, its program of study and activity.
: Mr.s. Emerson R. Newell of Green- 
i wich. Finance Chairman of the 
i Connecticut League %vill preside at 
! the luncheon.

Following the luncheon. Miss

Frances Leedom Hess of Philadel
phia will entertain the delegates 
with a series of monologues. Miss 
Hess is nationally known as a pro
fessional dramatic reader and 
monologuist of xmusual ability. 
Among the monologues which Miss 
Hess plans to give is one called 
“ Rushing Along,”  being events of a 
day with a modem woman. j

The Harrisburg “Evening Tele- i 
graph” says of the artist, “ Miss | 
Hess is undoubtedly possessed of j 
ability of an exceptional order.' 
One of the most striking features of 
her work is that indefinable thing 
which is called "naturalness.” The | 
Los Angeles “ Daily Times” ca lls! 
her “ a reader of decided ability.” *

“ GREENE MURDER CASE”  
AT STATE TOMORROW

FIND OLD STATUE

Constantinople, Nov. 7— (AP) — 
Turkish police yesterday discovered 
in the garret of an old Armenian 
woman of Smyrma what may prove 
to be one of the oldest effigies of 

I Christ in existence. She said her 
[ great grandfather found the statue 
I in the environs of Biblically famous | 
I Ephesus. ’
I Smyrma museum authorities be- 
; lieve the statue to be at least 1,800 
i years old, but are awaiting the 
, dictum of Constantinople authorities 

who have left for that city.

William Powell Proves Himself 
Powerful Dramatic Artist in 
New Mystery.

/
If you have not already seen Greta 

Garbo in “The Single Standard” at 
the State, today affords the last op
portunity to see one of the best pic
tures yet made by this popular 
screfen star.

If only one reason were needed for 
the continued success of the talking 
movies, that reason could well be 
William Powell, who takes the lead
ing role in the thrilling mystery pic
ture “The Green Murder Case” 
which comes to the State Friday and 
Saturday. Here is an actor who was 
seemingly bora, for the talking pic
tures. Brilliant performer that he 
appeared to be in the silent pic
tures, he is by contrast, a veritable 
demigod of dramatics in the newly 
vocalized screen world. “The Green 
Murder Case” is a great play, thril
ling and tense, packed with action 
and amazing plot situations.

It is better than “The Canary

Murder C3ase,” because the crimes 
seem naore baffling of solution, be
cause the story carries a greater 
number of amazing surprises. It 
deals with the misfortunes of the 
strange Green family, a )>edrldden 
paralytic mother amd her four chil- 
^en . With a fortime at stake should 
she die, the household is sudde^y 
gripped by a series of tragic kill
ings. It is top-notch entertainment. 
In the supporting cast are Florence 
Eldridge, Jean Arthur, E. H. Cal
vert and Eugene Pallette.

The surrounding program consists 
of the latest news events, the Vita- 
phone acts, "The Keller Sisters and 
Lynch,” and Spitalny’s Band; a 
Charlie Chase comedy entitled 
“ Leaping Love,” and a Sportlight 
Revue, “Modern Rhythms.”

SALV.ATION ARMY
SERVICE FOB CON
SCIENTIOUS OB-JECTORS

Wellington, New Zealand, Nov. 7
_ ( A P ) __T. M. Wilford, minister of
defence, told the House of Represen
tatives today that in the future New 
Zealand’s conscientious objectors to 
military service would be assigned 
to service in the Salvation Army. 
He said provision would be made for 
giving the objectors to nulitary 
training an alternate form of ser- 
■vice with the Salvation Army.

MOTHERS TO DICTATE 
STYLES IN LYNN, MASS.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 7.— (A P)—The 
mother and not the mayor will dic
tate the fashions o f Lynn after 
January 1, 1930. ■ ^

Mayor-Elect J. Fred Manmng, 
commenting last night on the recent 
edict of Ralph S. Baur, who was not 
a candidate for re-election, against 
barelegged girls, decladed his faith 
in mothers.

“I believe they are capable of con
trolling the fashions of their daugh
ters,” he said. “I will not interferj. 
It is no part of my duty to inter
fere.”

In reply to specific questions, the 
mayor-elect said that he would al
low churches and fraternal organi
zations to have whist parties with 
prizes, permit girls to smoke 
cigarettes and roll their stockings if 
their parents permitted, and not in
terfere with pictures shown at local 
theaters. “I told the people that .is 
mayor I would not interfere in their 
private affairs,” he explained.

The newly chosen mayor said that 
his attention would be given to the

GIALDINI LOCATED
Rome, Nov. 7— (A P)—H Piccolo 

today said John Gialdni, partner of 
the British financier, Cfiarence Hatry, 
who failed for |40,000,(X)0, has been 
l6cated in MUan living quietly with 
his wife, a Rumanian woman. 
Gialdini left England shortly after 
Hatry’s arrest and had not been lo
cated since.

The i>aper published an Interview 
with hini in which he said he did not 
know considerable of the Hatry se
curities were counterfeit, and de
clared Hatry could have paid off all 
his obligations if the banks had not 
found 3ie securities false and de
nounced him before he had a chance 
to liquidate his affairs.

Gialdini said he did not believe the 
athorities wanted him and did not 
believe a wnrrant had been issued 
for his arrest.

city’s financial condition, neede-d 
schools, more holidays for the city's 
laborers, and improved streets. He 
is a member of the state bar and 
president of the Massachusetts as
sessors’ Association.

18.54 per cent led the 50 
cities, Rochester, N. Y., was second 
with 1.57 per cent.r Fort 'Worth 
Texas, third with 15.99; Memphis 
Tenn., Fourth with 15.65 per cent, 
and Hartford, Conn., fifth wdth 11.3” 
per c'--

■-■a-ts from three 
selected I much.

to fr, tirpes t-" 

—Kainiecii »vnt«r.

J.\CKSON ELECTED.

...ANT TAX REDUCED

Washington, Nev. 7— (AP) — 
delegation from the National Fed
eration of Business and Profession
al Women’s Clubs today asked Sec
retary Mellon to use his influence to 
obtain greater income/tax exemp
tions for single persons.

The delegation pointed out that 
under the present law, single per-

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. < (AP) 
Mayor W. T. Jackson was returned 

: to office yesterday by a majority of 
imore than 2,000 over Municipal 
'Judge Carl Christensen, complete 
! unofficial returns showed today. The 
I vote w'as: Jackson 42,477; Christen- 
: sen 40,039.

PRESIDENT INVITED

V/ashington, Nov. 7 — (AP) — 
President Hoover w'-as invited today 
by Senator Walcott of ConnecticutiinO er Lfle p r e s e u t  ittw, p c i i 4. *.*

sons received only an exemption of j and Representative Dave po 
$1,500 while married men, or heads ' New York, to attend the 100th 
of families, received exemptions of ) versary of the founding of the 
$3,500 with an additional $400 for j Wesleyan University at Middletown, 
each dependent person.  ̂Conn.

I
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Cleaners
That

Clean

TH A N K SG IV IN G  BUT A  

SHORT W A Y  OFF— HOW  

DO TH E RUGS AN D 

CU RTAIN S LOOK!

Why not prepare now— send 
the rugs for a good wholesome, 
thorough Shampoo...  .why not 
have the curtains immaculately 
and safely cleaned?

“ 24-HOUR” SERVICE ON 
CLOTHES IF d e s i r e d :

D O t r C i A N  D Y E  W O R K S
HarrUen Street

South Manchester

Phone
7155

Consistent Advertisers Find That The

iKanrheskr f c n t l h

BRINGS RESULTS

0
it® '

New
.e

shows 69% increase
m ElGHlS

Facta just obtained from 28 representative .American 
cities Indicate conclusively that the motoring public 
prefers the Eight to all other engine types. Take 
New York City as an example; for the first eight 
months o f 1929, new cars with list prices above $1,000 
showed a 69 per cent increase in Eights and a 18 piT 
cent decrease in Sixes!

y

At the famous Parii Salon this fall, 44 makes of eight c}-U 
inder cars were exhibited, compared with 27 last year.

Studebaker, world’ s largest producer o f Eights, two years 
ago initiated this era o f the inexpensive Eight with the cham
pion Studebaker President which traveled 30,000 miles in 
26,326 consecutive minutes.

And today, at customary six-cylinder prices, you can 
choose from three great lines o f Studebaker Eights —  holders 
o f  eleven world records for speed and endurance and more 
American stock car records than all other makes combined.

G et X smart, new, thrifty Smdebaker Eight —  backed by 
77 years o f  manufactming integrity— and your car will be 
worth more in the trade-in markets o f  the future.

T U D E B A K E R
Eight

The Conkey Auto Co.

Dictator Eight Sedan . . . *1285 
Commander Eight Sedan . . *1515 
President Eight Sedan . . . *1765
Fear-Doer StdmModils. Prices at tbefoOetj

20 East Center Street. South Manchester

A®
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The Herald Offers You Thorough Coverage In 
This Territory. Read By 30,000 People

Members o f The Associated Press and Audit Bureau Of Circulations
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Want Ad InformatloD

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six average iords to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words a  ̂ two words. Minimum cost is
price of three lines. ̂ • • •

Line rates per day for transient
ads> .......ElIectlTe March t<. m-4Cash Charge

7 ctsi .9 cts 
9 cts U cts 

11 ctsI 13 cts
6 Cbnsecutlve Days  
3 Consecutive Pays
t D3.V «•»••••••••••• ** 4̂.—I - -All orders for irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one Ime rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

.Ads ordered for three or s days 
and stopped before the third nj" 
dav will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad abbear-  
cd. cliarging at tlie rate earned, bu 
110 allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

^'^No^-tUl forbids” : display lines not

^°Tlie Herald will not be responsible 
tor more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more Ilian one time

Tlie inadvertent om.ssion of incor
rect publication of advertising 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charse made tor the service rendered. • • •

All advertisements must contorrn 
m'stvie .  copy and typography with 
regulalio- . enft^-’ed by the piililisli- 
ers and they reserve tlie right to 
edit, revise or reject any ny con
sidered objectionable. ^ ^ ^

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day hiust be re
ceived by 12 o'clncu norm: Saiiirda>s

' ' t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the lelephoue 
at the CHARGE KATE given above 
as a convenience

bilitv for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be Stiaranleed.

INDEX OF

LOST-^THIRTY DOLLARS in a 
small purse on a Manchester bus. 
Address M. E. So. Manchester Post 
Office, Ct. Reward.

l o s t —DUO NIGHT, one fur cuffed 
kid glove in State Theater entrance. 
Finder please return to State

» Theater office. Reward.
LOST—LARGE BLACK and brown 
puppy dog, with no collar. Reward 
if returned to 32 Wellington Road.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
ANNOUNCEMENT.—Large stock 

of antique furniture, also first class 
repairing and refinishing. V. 
Hedeen, Dial 4498. The Old Wood 
Shop, 15 Pitkin street.

I SEEKS TO FORCE CITY 
TO FEED HER CHILDREN

MILLIVERY—
DRESSMAKING 19

VARIETY IN raincoats for all the 
family |3.95 up. Ladies, childrens 
dresses. Fancy dyeing and cleaning. 
Frances Shop, 679 Main street. 
Telephone 5741.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PIANO TUNING

22

John Cockerham 
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

r e p a i r i n g 23

FURNACES, SELLING out. sacri
fice. Hero Airwasher, no dust fur
nace. Cleans the air; not dusty like 
regular pipe and pipeless air fur- 
nase. Year to pay; install at once 
or let you install. Hero, 159 Church 
street, Hartford 6-3935.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pU- 
lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

PERSON AI,S 3

PALMISTRY—Your fortune in your 
hand. Have your palm read by 
Madam Wald. Call 4675 for ap
pointment.

AL'IOMnliM.ES FOR SALE 4
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

CLASSIFICATIONS
r.irllis
);iigageineiits .......................................
Marriages ................................................  ,,
Ueallis .......................................................  jr
Card of TiianUs ................................... ^
In Memoriam .......................................  .
Lost and Found ..................................
A nnounoemenl s ..................................  .X
Personals ................................................

iitoniobilc.s
Aulomobllcs tor Sale .......................
.AuLomobiles for exchange ............
.Auto .Accessories— Tires ................
Auto Reualriiig— Painting ............
Auto Schools .........................................  „
Autos— Shill by Tiuolt .....................  °
Autos— For Hiie . .̂ .........................
( larages —Seiv ICO— Storage . . . . .  
M.,torc\cli s— Bicvele .......................  ‘ ‘
AViiiini Autos—.Moiorcyoles . . .  

IUi>iiici.> .iiKi rri.lt-MsIiiiinl Services
Uu.-im-ss Sol vices Oftored ...........  1̂
H..iiso|,..|.| Soivicis (illeied ...........U - A

l- i.,nsi:--- .Vnrspn, ......................  v
J--uiioia. loir,  MOV ......... ..................
_1 li a 1 1II a — 1'i i| mill 11 J— lioofilig . .  m 
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681 Main St. Tel. 5500

1927 Oldsiriobile Sedan.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet.
1925 Cadillac Sedan.
1925 Big Si.\ Studebaker Sedan. 
10 other good used cars. 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center & Trotter Sts. 

Telephone 6495 or 8063
1922 ESSEX COACH 

1928 DODGE COUPE 
BETTS GARAGE 

Hudson-Esse.x Dealer—129 Spruce

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, -needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

ClUiRSES AND CI^ASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

MONEY TO LOAN -33 j “

When You Need 
To Have 

Something Done
PHONE 5121
Ask for a Want-Ad 
Taker and Tell Her 
What You Want.
She’ll take care of 
you and it’s ten to 
one that you’ll get 
the result you want.

/

CLASSIFIED DOES ALL TASKS

AFAR rMKNTS— FI.ATS—  
TENEMENTS «

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements, rent $20. Inquire 
46 1-2 Summer street.

FOR RENT—5 ■ ROOM tenement, j 
lower floor, all modern improve- j 
ments, available December 1st. C. i 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment A-1 condition, all improve
ments, 240 Oak street.

4 ROOM TENEMENT, all improve
ments, at 95 Charter Oak street. 
Apply 701 Main street. Tel. 5425.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
51 Spruce street, all improvements 
Phone 3341.

FOR RENT—2 POUR room tene
ments with all improvements and 
garage at 5 Ridgewood street. In
quire 178 Parker street. Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat ^  
Spruce street, near East Center. 
Inquire at 25 Spruce street.

TO RENT—PLEASANT 6 room up
stairs flat, vacant November I5th. 
Inquire at 9 Strickland street.

FOR RENT—FIVE room flat, steam 
heat, second floor, large rooms. In
quire 219 Summit street or tele
phone 5495.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements, including hot water 
beat.. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage at 170 Char
ter Oak street. Inquire on premises.

HOLSKS K)K KEN'I H5

B.^TTLE OF TIPPECANOE

The Battle of Tippecanoe was 
fought on the T ippec^oe river 
in Indiana on Nov. 7, 18li, between 
700 Americans under William Henry 
Harrison and an Indism force estim
ated at 6000 commanded by White 
Loon, Stone Eater and Winnemac.

On Oct. 11, 1811, while Harri
son was building a stockade on the 
site of Terre Haute, one of his 
sentinels was killed from ambush, j 
Harrison considered this the be
ginning of hostilities, so he 
marched to the site of the village

House Quarantined and Moth-' 
er Is Unable to Work— In
teresting Legal Problem.

Denver, Nov. 7.— (AP.)—Mrs, 
Nellie Wassner, mother of five, to
day sought, by law, to force the 
city of Denver to save herself and 
her children from starvation.

Through an attorney whose funds 
have helped the family, she peti
tioned in District Court yesterday i 
for a writ of mandamus to fqrce ] 
provision of food by the Board o f ' 
Health, the city suid charitable or- 

of Battle Ground, where the j ganizations, because the children 
Prophet, a brother of Tecumseh, “are now actually suffering for nec- 
was believed to be inciting the ! essary food to keep them properly i 
Indians to war on the whites. [ nourished or properly fed.”

ar-

1929 WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN 
1929 FORD CABRIOLET COUPE.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center SL Tel. 8275

BUSINESS SKKVICKS
O F K K R K D  13

WELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. tibas. O. W- 
Nelson, 277 East Middle Turnpike.

B U I L D I N G -
CONTRACTING 14

STONE MASON—stone and cobble 
Chimneys, also fireplaces, piers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 
kind done by day or contract. 
Charles Anderson, 1016 Middle 
Turnpike East, So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs. roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

FLORISTS— MJRSKRIKS 15
POMPONS AND LARGE mums in 
all colors at reasonable prices. 
Roses, carnations and all other 
seasonable flowers. Nice Boston 
ferns. Also cyclamen plants in full 
bloom. We specialize in wedding 
bouquets, funeral designs, mixed 
bouquets, and baskets of flowers. 
We deliver in Manchester and 
vicinity. A trial order will please 
you. Tel. 714, Rockville. Burke, 
Florist, Wayside Gardens.

FOR SALE—CUT FLOWERS, car
nations, chrysanthemums, also pot
ted plants. 621 Hartford Road. Tel. 
8962.

iv u )v iN (;— r K L C K iN (;—  
s k ) R A ( ;l  ‘  20

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY —Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

The span of life is still fixed at 
80 years, says a mortality statis
tician- . That may be true for the 
men folks, but grandma just 
started being kittenish at that 
age.

NO TIME IS WASTED

Our service is quick, courtesy and 
private on aU

LOANS UP TO $300

Come in—Phone or Write!

“ The only charge three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.”

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Room 2, Second Floor,
State'Theater Building,

753 Main St. South Manchester 
Licensed by the State Phone 3430

HULL V V A N T b O -
FKMALK 35

WANTED—YOUNG: girl for light 
housework and care of children. 
Must have some experience, and 
references. Telephone 8377.

S1TUATI(»NS WAN ! LD— 
FKMALb 38

WANTED—OFFICES and stores to 
clean, or housework of any lund. 
Telephone 7453.

FOIILTR Y AND SIUM»LIKS 43
100 R. I. RED Pullets. Good stock, 
price reasonable! W olcott H. Ayer, 
So. Coventry, Conn.' Telephone Wil- 
limantic 585-23.

'  ARTU LKS FOR 8AI.E 45
f o r  ^ L E  — LATEST MODEL 
Easy washing machine, with centri
fugal dryer; slightly used. Price is 
right. Phone 4328. Paul Hillery, 
Inc., 749 Main street. <

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price $10 cord for slabs, 
$11 for wood. Slabs ex*ra fine 
quality. Call 6991.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $8 load, 
hard slabs $7, selected fire place. 
Charles Palmer. Telephone 6273.

FOR SALEl—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove leugth $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED room.  ̂
Apply at 16 Church street. Tele- | 
phone 3525.

Nov. 6, he encamped within 
mile of the town, having 
ranged to confer with the Propttet 
the following day. On the morning 
of tlie seventh, the Indians at
tacked the camp, but after tw*o 
hours of stubborn fighting were 
driven from the field.

Harrison marched to the town, 
found it deserted and destroyed 
iL It was partly because of this 
victory that Harrison was placed 
in charge of American troops in 
the west.

I The family is under quarantine a? 
a result of a doctor’s diagnosis of I 
one girl’s illness as whooping cougli. 
The mother is unable, because of 
the quarantine, to go about her  ̂
Work to provide money. The father 
earns only $12 a r/eek as a dish- 
w'asher in a restaurant.

'The five children range in age 
from 18 months to 12 years.

COL. McALPlNE’S PARTY 
IS NOW ON MAINLAND

BLAMES CRASH ON BOARD

g a r d e n  — L A W N -  
DAIRY FRODDCTS 50

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes, $2.00 bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess, Wapping. Conn. 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2.

FOR SALE—BARGAINS for small 
man or youth, one slightly worn 
suit $8.00, top coat $9.00. Telephone 
7302 evenings.

SWEET EIDER $10 per barrel at 
the mill, also oak eight hooped 
barrels. Paraffined $3.50. E. A. 
Standish, Andover, Conn. Tele
phone 1353-5 Willimantic.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. ' Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $7.50 
per load. William Sass, Vernon 
street, telephone 6055,

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab .wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE—’THE FOLLOWING 
kinds of wood, sawed to order; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bis- 
sell street. Dial 4496.

HDUSEHOI.D GOODS 51
CEDAR CHEST new $26. Occasional 

chair, shopworn, $14. Used At- 
water-Kent console type radio $50. 
Other bargains. Watkins Furniture 
Exchange.

FOR SALE—1 w h i t e  iron bed, 1 
dresser, 1 chiffonier, 1 leather chair 
and 2 mattresses. Tel. 8055.

FOR SALE!—TABLE $2.00, wicker 
chair, nursery chair, small rugs, 
congoleum rug, bamboo stand, 
lamp, 29 Strant. 6129.

FOR SALE — SEWING machine, 
child’s wagon, and odd pieces of 
furniture, 53 Russell street, dial 
8800.

f o r  s a l e — ONE GOOD used 
kitchen range $15, one four burner 
enamel gas range $15, new combi
nation bungalow ranges $108. Ben
son Furniture Company.

FOR SALE—MAGEE cook stove, 
gas range/i dining room table and

6 chairs, also library table. Ihquire 
342 Center street, upstairs.

FOR RENT—2 ROOMS with gas, 
for light housekeeping. Inquire 99 
Main street.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED com
fortable room, at 454 Main street, 
one minute walk from Center. 

 ̂ Gentleman preferred. Tel. 7693.

FOR.RENT—6 ROOM HOUSE, 21 
'Newman street, steam heat, all im
provements. Inquire 29 Grisw'old 
street. Tel. 3641.

FOR RENT—MANCHESTER Green 
6 room house, 2 car garage, chicken 
coop'and garden" $25 per month. 
Telephone Hartford 8-0901.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM single house 
with bath, steam heat and garage. 
31 Mather street, Manchester. E. A. 
Standish, Andover, Conn, Telephone 
1353-5, Willimantic.

AI’ AK I MjLN 18— FLA IS— 
rKNKMFNTS G3

TENEMENT TO RENT—6 rooms 
with all improvements and furnace, 
88 Bissell street. Inquire next door.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment with all improvements, at 118 
Summer street. Inquire at 120 Sum
mer street after 5 o'clock or tele
phone 6596.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM upstairs flat, 
on Ridge street, steam heat. In
quire 79 Ridge street, upstairs.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM first 
floor, 11 1-2 Ford street, all im
provements. Inquire Saturdays and 
evenings after 5 o’clock.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS 5 room 
flat, modern improvements at 342 
Center street. Apply to John Albis- 
ton on premises.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, at 146 Bis
sell street. Inquire on premises or 
telephone 4980.

FOR RENT--4 ROOM tenement 
with garage, improvements, at 52 
Spruce street. Inquire 125 Center 
street. Tel. 8623.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement and̂  
garage on Hudson street, near’ 
Depot Square. Telephone 6502.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite on Main 
street, modem improvements. In
cluding heat. Phone Aaron Johnson,

WANTED TO KENT 68
WANTED—BY' American couple, 

four or 5 rooms with garage, cen
trally located. Write Box A, 
Her^d, stating price.

~ FARMS AND LAND F O K ~ 
SALE 71

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES In 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping "Oearview.” Arthur A. 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tei. 5440.

HOUSES FOK SAI.E 72

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53 3726 or janitor 7635.

FOR SALE—VOLO-GRAND player 
piano, like new. Call Tel. 7032 after 
five o’clock.

WANTED— r o  BUY 58
SELL YOUR JUNK to a reliable 
dealer for high prices. Wm Ostrin- 
sky. Tel. 5879, 91 Clinton. Used 
furniture: wood, coal stoves for 
sale. Call anytime.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all alnds ot 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

Consider the street car conductor. 
He leads a simple life, yet he is 
about the only man in the world 
who can tell the ladies where to get i 
off.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modern im
provements; also five room flat on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
79 Wells street,  ̂all modern im
provements. Call at 81 Wells street. 
Telephone 7617.

FOK R E N T -4 , 5. AND 6 ROOM 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT^ 
one minute from Main street, mod
ern, all improvements, garage, rent 
reasonable. Tel. 7014 or 5440 or call 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, and garage. Inquire 
150 Summit street or telephone 

8617.

PROSPECT Street at top of hill. 
Beautiful new English type home. 6 
well arranged rooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 
fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
brass plumbing throughout, atr 
tached heated garage. Price attrac
tive. Terms can be arranged. Call 
4522.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.— (A P )—Radio 
messages from Bathhurst say today 
that Colonel C. D. H. McAlpine and 
his party of eight flying’ prospectors 
who were found several days a.go 
after having been missing in the 
Hudson Bay country for two 
months, had teen brought to the 
mainland in airplanes.

The party was located at Cam
bridge Bay, Victoria Island where 
they had been led by Eskimos who 
found them wnndering in the wilder
ness.

The radio operator a t . Bathurst 
said rescue planes had brought part 
of the party to the post at Burn
side river and the others to 
Bathurst Limited accommodations 
made it necessary to divide the 
party.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7— (AP) -  
Amendment of the Federal Reserve 
Act to make all ligitimate collateral 
including stock certificate eligible 
to rediscount privileges was ad
vocated today by Samuel P. Am ot, 
president of the Chicago Board of. 
Trade, a speaker before the Nebras- j 
ka Bankers Association.

Mr, Arnot, head of the Nation’® | 
principal commodity exchange tras- 
ed developments of the recent Stoalij 
Market collapse and centered much 
of his attention on the “vacillating 
policies” of the Federal Reserve 1 
Board, winch he coimected closely I 
with the crash. Purposes for which 
the reserve board was created are 
not now antiquated, Am ot said, 
urging revision of its rifles to assist | 
in guiding and protecting the in
vestor.

J.APAN’S BUDGET

Tokyo, Nov. 7— (A P )—The Bud
get for the coming fiscal year as it 
will be presented to the Diet calls 
for expenditures o f 1,609,000,000 
yen (about $800,000,000) which is 
approximately 164,000,000 yen 
(about $80,000,000) expenses for the 
current fiscal year.

FOR SALE -$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

DON’T FAIL
To See and Drive

THE NEW  
HUPMOBILE SIX

Fully equipped and delivered
$1178,00

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox. Tel. 5848

We olfer a brand new Col
onial home of 6 rooms, onei 
that is a good bargain at] 
$6,159. Ŷ es there is a gar
age.

Be Sure to Visit the 
Herald Elizabeth 

Park Home
on the hill Henry street. Try 
to go in the afternoon.

You win be surprised at the 
growth of this beautiful sub
division. . V  , *

Hours 2 to 5, 7 to 9.

Rdbert J. Smith
1009 Main. Street

Phone S450 and 5746

FOR SALE—NEW BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire- ! 
place, steam' heat. Small amount | 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. I^ofla, 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440.

LOTS FOR SALE 73
HOME BUILDERS.—A few choice 
building lots on Prospect street, 
close to bus service, convenient to 
mills, high elevation. Price low. 
Call 6185.

DEATH TOIL 400
Guatemala City, Nov. 7.— (AP.) 

—The Guatemalan minister of pro
motion has informed the govern
ment after a visit to El Palmar and 
the zone affected by eruption of the 
volcano, Santa Maria, that the 
eruption has ceased. Heavy showers 
fell over the entire area yesterday..

He was not able to estimate loss 
of human life or property damage 
since many localities were still 
surrounded by molten lava, but in. 
some official qUHrteti' yesterday it 
was estimated the number of dead 
would reach 400.

THAT'$ a (5-<?£AT 
w inter ;  JIM, THAT 

POO- THERE f .

GAS BUGGIES— Dick Gets a Job By FRANK BECK
GOL. DING IT ,

NELL. . THEM 3HOOTIN ’ 
P A IN S  IS  R A IS IN  » 
OLD B IL L V  N E D  

WITH M V B A C K  AGIN G  
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IN ---------
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W£ FLUSH 

A COUPLE OF.
! PEASAHTS TODFS.

P T E E T P
we a.11 lo^ , but alw ays badk.

J
There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 

pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourseljf 20 for .each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble It

(1) The dog in the picture .is a 
setter, not a pointer. (2) The gun 
in tlie foreground has no trigger. 
C3) The sum on the log has one

CORRECTIONS
high-lace boot and one low-laoe 
boot. .(4) “Peasants” should be 
pheasants. (5 ) The scrambled word 
Is APPETITE.
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ms, a»d NONSENSE
THE BIEASUBE OF A MAN.

Not— “How did he die?”
But— “How did he live?”
Not— “W hat did he gain?”
But— “ What did he g ive?”
These are the linlts 

To measure the worth 
O f a man, as a man',

Regardless of birth.

Not— "W hat was his station?” 
But— “Had he a heart?”
And— “How did he play his God- 

given part?”
Was he ever ready

With a word of good cheer,
To bring back a smile.

To banish a tear?”

Not— “What was his church?”
Nor— “What was his creed?”
But— “Had he befriended those 

really in need?”
Not— “What did the sketch in the 

newspaper say?”
But— “How many were sorry i 

when he passed away?” j
, 3 NE*

Standing on a street corner the 
other day a friend told Bill that a 
lady just passing was over 50 years 
old. Joe said: “ You wouldn’t think 
it, to look at her knees.”

I t ’s Home, Sweet Home when a 
housewife can do her dishes to a 
hum, sweet hum.

“ Why the diet habit continues tol 
grow,” as set forth by Bill. ;

W ife: “ Will you love me if 1 growl 
fa t? ”

Husband: “No, 1 promised for bet
ter or for worse— not through thick 
and thin.”

hair. I thing he would treat me all 
right. I f  he doesn't ask me, never 
mind—but if he does I ’ll say "Yes.” 

“ Shampoo, madam?”
“ Yes.”

The modern girl would rather 
mend a fellow’s ways than liis 
socks.

We believe that aviation has real
ly arrived when we see two passen
ger airplane go by with seven ci 
eight high-school students seated in 
it.

Alarm is expressed for fear that 
skirts may eventually become so 
high they will be mistaken for neck 
ruffles.

Helen: “ Is your physician helping 
you to reduce?”

Gladys: “ I  thinks so. 1 fancy 
both father and myself have grown 
thinner worrying over his enormous 
bills.”

He: “ Have you ever kissed a man 
before?”

She (fa lteringly ): “ Y—yes.”
He (excitedly): “Tell me his name 

so I  CEUi gfive him a good thrashing ” 
She: “But— but—he might be to.o 

many for you.”

Then the«e was the absent-mind
ed professor who put the light in 
bed and put himself out for the 
night.

I f  he asks me I ’ll say “ Yes.” It 
doesn’t make much difference. He's 
clever and good looking. His hand.s 
are gentle. I  like to feel them in my

DOf^'T 'TC>
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Teacher: “Tommy, tell the class 
something about Lindbergh’s great 
feat.”

Tommy: “ I  never saw them but I 
can tell about Charlie Chaplin’s.”

Customer: “ I  want a ton of coal.” 
Dealer: “What size do. you

want?” *
Customer: “ Well, i f  it ’s not asking 

too much, I  would like to have a 2,- 
000-poimd ton.”

The more you add to your ignor
ance the less you have.

RED LETTER DAY

REG. u. s. pat. orr.

Chicago, Nov. 7— (A P )—Magne
tized by a trinity of colorful inter
sectional struggles—Harvard at 
Michigan, Army at Illinois and Mis
sissippi at Purdue— Big Ten football 
will have its red letter day Satur
day.

Between 87,000 and 90,000 specta
tors are expected to witness the bat
tle between Harvard and Michigan 
at Ann Arbor. The Arm y’s invasion 
of Illinois will attract a sell-out 
crowd of 68,000.

Michigan has failed to win a con
ference game so far this season but 
will have its strongest lineup in the 
field for the first time in several 
weeks when it tackles Harvard.
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

They gathered ’round the dinner 
pail and Carpy said, “ I  gladly hail 
the thought of food. Come on, let’s 
eat. Gee, I  can hardly wait. Each 
one will have an equal share ’cause 
that’s the way to do it fair. W e’d 
better hurry up and eat or we will 
be too late.”

"Now, just a minute,” Scouty 
cried. “I ’ll bring out everything 
inside. Hurray! I  see some dough
nuts. Oh, when will our good luck 
cease ? Of these good things I  can 
see four. Oh, well, we don’t need 
any more. I ’m sure we’i-1 have 
had plenty when we’ve all had one 
apiece.

“Here, Coppy! Here is one for 
you, and it ’s a dandy big one, too. 
Go right ahead and eat it. Tell us 
i f  it  tastes all right. And here is 
one for Clowny. He looks just as 
hungry as can be.” I t  wasn’t long 
till cfcwny had the doughnut out 
o f sight.

They found some other things 
real good, and each one ate all

that he could. A ll of a sudden 
Scouty thought, gee, what will 
happen now if Mister Big Man 
wakes up quick. Why, I  can al
most see an ugly frown upon his 
brow.

Then Scouty shouted, “I  sug
gest that leaving here would be 
the best thing we could do. We 
all have had as much as we can 
eat. O’er me there comes a bit 
of grief. I  almost feel just like 
a thief. W e’ve eaten up his limch- 
eon, which at best, was not dis
creet.”

But, ere the bimch could turn 
to go, they heard the big man 
sigh, “Ho, ho.” One Tiny said, 
“He’s waking. I f  we’re going, we 
must sail.” The man, however, 
sat up quick. And then the Tiniea 
pulled a trick. Instead of running 
off, they Jumped into his dinner 
pail.

(The Tinymites are carried 
away in tiie next story.)

SKIPPY By Percy LrX/Yoshy
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CONCERT
and

DANCE
Given by

Manchester Pipe Band 
CHENEY HALL
Tomorrow Night 

Bill Waddell’s Orchestra 
Admission— 50 Cts.

WHIST— DANCE <
Friday^ Nov. 8, 8 j15 P. M. 

Manchester Green Commnnlty Onb
1st Prizes, I2J50 Gold Pieces
4 Other Prizes-— Refreshments

35 Cents.

about fowT"
The Army and Navy volley b^l 

team and a team representing the 
Green played three close gaines on 
the Army and Navy court last 
night. Both teams resorted to con
siderable team play and volleying 
from position. The teams and 
scores: Army and Navy: McCollum, 
Kennedy, Cone, Hope, McCava- 
naugh, Lamprecht. Green: Prei^ice, 
Wilkinson, Hanson, Martin, Grifftn 
and Kilpatrick. The scores. First 
game. Army and Navy, 23-21. Sec
ond game: Green 21-Army and 
Navy 18. Third game Green 21- 
Army and Navy IT.

Two more teams are wanted to 
complete the Manchester voUey ball 
league. Teams entered to date are: 
Manchester Green, Army and Navy, 
West Side, Hose Ci. No. 3, Company 
G, N. G., Howizer Company, N. G. 
Any team wishing to enter get in 
touch with Dave McCollum at the 
Army and Navy clubhouse.

A  son was bom October 12 at the 
Hartford hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Johnson of 62 Church streei, 
Burnside. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
formerly lived on Cambridge street 
this town.

MODERN
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING
At the r a i n b o w  

DANCE PALACE
Every Thursday Night
Bill W addeir* Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

The Kings Heralds of the South 
Methodist church will hold their 
monthly meeting tomorrow after
noon at 4:30. Mrs. A. E. Gibson, the 
leader, will give the lesfeon, using 
the new textbook, “Going to Jeru
salem.” The committee on refresh
ments is as follows: Catherine Cord- 
ner, Virginia Ryan, Ruth Dowd, 
Beulah Rob6, Gertrude Smith, 
James Edmondson. On games, Al
bert Brown, Doris Bronkie, Virginia 
Whitehouse.

ARMISTICE DAY 
PLAN PREPARED

JURY AWARDS WATKINS 
$7,500 IN DAMAGE SUIT

Usual Memorial Service Pa
rade and Open House to 
Be Held Monday.

Automobile owners who park their 
cars in front of their homes over
night are now taking care to see 
that they are pointing in the proper 
direction. The reason for thip is the 
finding of tags which invite the 
owner of the car to pay a visit to the 
police station and make a payment 
of $2 for improper parking.

Much Improvement is already be
ing shown because of the work be
ing done on the extension of the road 
from Porter and Highland streets. 
While the road between Manchester 
Green and Bolton was imder con- 
stmction this highway was used 
more than usual tearing the road . 
badly in spots. The rough places , 
£ave been taken out and the M an-! 
Chester side of the road is now in ! 
good condition. ■

A birthday surprise party was 
held last night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hanna on West 
Center street in honor of Miss Doro
thy Hanna. Twelve persons were 
present. Games were played and re
freshments served.

The first of a series of setback 
tournaments between Manchester 
Lodge, No. 1477, Loyal Order of 
Moose, and Memorial Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias will be held at 
the Home Club on Brainard Place 
tomorrow evening. All players are 
requested to be there at 7:30 o'clock. 
Refreshments will be served and 
prizes given.

j  Armistice Day will be obs.erved on 
I Monday by the various service or- 
j ganlzations with the American 
! Legion services at the State Armory 
i at 11 a. m. and a parade formed at 
the Army and Navy club of various 

I veteran bodies which will proceed 
I to the Memorial hospital where Me- 
I morial services will be held for 
j Manchester’s World War dead.

The principal address of the eve- 
I ning will be given by C. P. Quimby,
I principal of the Manchester high 
school followed by the placing of 
the American Legion wreath and 

I reading of the Roll Call by Com- 
mander F. C. Lorch.

Following the exercises, open 
house will be held at the Army and 
Navy clubhouse. A good orchestra 
will play for dancing and all are in
vited and welcome.

The program for the day’s exer-
C iS 6S I

11 a. m. American Legion Service 
State Armory.

7 p. m. Parade—Army and Navy 
Club to Memorial hospital, forma
tion:

Squad of Police 
Marshal—Lt. Walter Tedford 
Salvation Army Band 
Co. G., I69th Infantry 
Howitzer Co., 169th Infantry 
Dilworth-Cornell Fife, Drum and 

Bugle Corps 
Auxiliaries 
Veterans

7:15 Memorial Services at the hos
pital:

America—Salvation Army Band. 
Opening Address — President 

George Kennedy, Army and Navy 
Club.

Invocation—Rev. Marvin Stock-

Wins Case in Superior Court; 
Was Outcome of Accident at 
Wapping Four Corners.

! C. Elmore Watkins of this town 
' was awarded $7,500 in his suit for 
j  damages in Hartford county su- 

perior court this morning. The 
Watkins suit was brought against 

I Arthur M. Radlauer of Providence, 
R. I., and was for $10,000. It grew 
out of an accident at Wapping Four 
Corners last May 10. Watkins was 
seriously hurt when his machine 
was hit by one driven by Radlauer.

Testimony in the suit showed that 
Radlauer was driving betw’een 50 
and 60 miles an hour. Watkins was 
on his way to Springrfleld and had 
started across the state highway at 
Wapping when hit by the Radlauer 
machine. Watkins was tossed clear 
of his car and suffered a shattered 
collar bone. He was unable to at
tend to his work for two months. 

The suit was tried before Judge

Arthur E. Ells and a jury and the 
verdict was returned this morning. 
Hugh M. Alcorn represented Wat
kins and Ralph O. Wellb was Rad- 
lauer’s attorney.

E. A . Lettney
38 Main St., Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a eall. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
imlt has received an invitation to 
attend the morning service at the 
South Methodist- Church on Sun
day. morning w-hen Rev. R. A. 
Colpitts will preach a sermon ap
propriate to Armistice day. The 
American Legjon members have 
also been ininvited. Auxiliary mem
bers who plan to' go are requested to 
meet in front of the Army and Navy 
clubhouse at 10:30 Sunday morning, 
and to wear their caps.

Tuesday evening the second sit
in g  in the setback tournament took 
place at the Highland Park Com
munity club. First prizes were w-on 
by Mrs. Senkbeil and Peter Jack- 
more: second by Mrs. Charles 
Rohan and James Rohan. Consola
tion awards fell to Mrs. Raymond 
Barrett and Stuart Robinson. The 
third in the serie*: will be held at 
the clubhouse Tuesday evening, 
November 12. The usual prizes will 
be given and refreshments served. 
Mrs. Robert Dougan and her associ
ates will be in charge.

Installation of the new officers of 
the American Legion Auxiliary unit 
will take place at the Sheridan 
Hotel, Tuesday evening. A turkey 
dinner at 6:30 will precede the cere
mony. Mrs. Georgia George is chair
man of the banquet committee.

Mrs. Etta W. Perkins of 85 
Spruce street was removed to the 
Manchester Memorial hospital this 
morning. She has been ill for two 
w'eeks with a hard cold and asthma.

A father and son banquet will be 
i held at the Swedish Lutheran i 
! church at 6:30 o ’clock tomorrow j 
night with “Mike” Carlson of the j 
Hartford Y. M. C. A. as the princi- ! 
pal speaker.

ing.
Address—C. P. Quimby.

■ Prayer—Rev. C. T. McCann.
Vacant Chair — Salvation Army 

Band.
American Legion Wreath—Com

mander F. C. Lorch, Army and 
Navy Club.

Taps—Buglers.
Star Spangled Banner—Salvation 

Army Band.

The Scoutmaster’s Association 
will meet at the School street Rec 
at 7:30 o’clock tonight. Dr. R. P. 
Knapp will give the first lesson in 
the course of First Aid instruction; 
Refreshments will be served follow
ing the meeting. *

HOSPITAL NOTES

! No additional clerk has been pro- 
; vided at the Manchester postoffice, 
j expected because of the extension of 

the delivery service. The fact that 
there has been a falling off in the re
ceipts at the office may have, it ;s 
thought, been the cause of the non
appointment.

! Patients reported admitted to the 
I Memorial hospital today were Wil- I liam Carter of 108 Pine street, Mrs.
I Etta W. Perkins of 85 Spruce street. 
! Edward Friary of Burnside, Frank 
' and Alfred Crane of 148 North Main 
street. The latter three are tonsil 
patients.

One cent sale at Princess Candy 
' shop, Main and Pearl. See our 
window! —Adv.

A  brindle bull pup lost Saturday 
night by Howard Edgerly of 11 Park 
street has been returned to its own
er through an ad in Monday night’s 
Herald. The fiinder said he was 
awaiting the appearance of an ad in 
the paper.

SHOE REPAUlING
Ladles’ Flexible Soles and 
Rubber Heels a Specialty.

SAM YULYES
701 Main St., So. Manchester

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

GOSPEL HALL
The Highland Park Community 

club will hold a dance Saturday eve
ning at the clubhouse. Both modern 
and old-fashioned numbers will be 
on the program, with Oscar Strong 
to prompt. The Imperial orchestra 
will play for dancing.

Tomorrow evening the Manches
ter Green Community club will give 
another of their whist and dance 
socials in the school assembly hall. 
They will aw'ard $2.50 gold pieces

for first prizes. There will be four 
other prizes and refreshments. 
Dancing will fill the remainder of 
the evening.

How much?

UP TO $300

We are in a pcadtion to grant 
loans qu ick ly  to folks who 
need ready cash for personal 
or household eraergeneies. 
Onr senriee is swift—conrteons

PHeiVE  
W R IT E  

OR CALL

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amoimt of loan.

Pe r so n a l  Fe^a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Tlieatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main‘Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
T*l«piwn« Dial 3-4-S-S

Open 8:30 to 3—Sitnrday 8:30 to 1 ;
— ^LICENSED BY T H E STATE—

415 Center Street

SPECIAL GOSPEL MEETINGS
W e would

£^arnestly and

J^ovingly Invite you to

^ om e and hear the

Qld, yet up to date

lY^essage told out to meet

C*very need of heart and 
conscience.

Conducted by

MR. JAMES
McCu l l o u g h
Late of Belfast, Ireland

Every Evening
at 7:45 p. m. 

e.xcept Saturday.

The Night Depository 
Service Of The

HOME BANK & 
TRUST CO.
Is Now Ready!

For information regarding this service 
see the officers of this bank.

H ave You
A P I A Y
ROOM
In the basement— or in the 
attic— there’s wasted space 
that the children could use, if 
a little lumber and a little 
labor were applied. “ Where 
can I play” and “ What is 
there to" do” need be heard no 
more if you will give the kids 
a recreation room. Let us tell" 
you how.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

Stirring subjects and things worth knowing.
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OOOD TUINOS TO  DAT
DIAL 4151

FRESH FISH
Mackerel
Halibut
Butterfish
Clams for chowder
Fresh Salmon
Filet of Haddock
Dressed Haddock
Smoked Filet of Haddock
Haddock
Fresh Cod

Stewing Oysters 39c pt. 

Medium Scallops 59c pt. 

Large Scallops 75c pt.

Now on Our 10c Counter 
White Corn, Beets, Peas, 
Spinach, Tomatoes, Peach
es.

We have 15c cans of Red 
Raspberries, Pears and 
Fruit Salad.

1 lb. Rolls B u tte r ....................................................... 49c lb.
Maxwell C offee............................................................49c lb.

s  LAMB PATTIES, 4 f o r .....................................................33c =

S E n v ic c
ayA LITV

OAL
O IL

M A SO N
m a t e r ia l s

DON’T W AIT ’TILL 
THE SNOW FLIES

Order your coal now— today! Why 
put off and wake up some morning 
in an uncomfortable, cold house; 
without fuel in the bins ?

THE USUAL 
PROTECTIVE 
ASSURANCE

We offer the same protective good
ness in dependable “ Fuel Oil”  and 
in our very complete line of Ma
sons’ supplies.

2 M ain jSiteet 
Mandhejitei' - donn- 
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Duo-D,olIar Coupons Are Given Out With Cash Sales and Payments

The pleated skirt is 
smart yet practical

Pleated skirts in gay plaids 
and solid colors are worn with 
slip-on sweaters and tuck-in 
blouses. We are showing wool 
skirts in a choice of colors. 
Some are on linings.

1.98 to 5.98

The slip-on sweater 
leads for school wear

The sllp-on sweater is worn 
by the smartest school girls 
this season. Solid colors vlo 
with gay plaids. Crew, round 
and V necklines. We ace 
showing a splendid assortment 
at

1.98 to 4.98

What The Smart School Miss, 
7 to 14, Is Wearing This Season

’ Tlie smai-t, youthful fash
ions that the young school 
miss, 7 to 14, is wearing in 
the classroom this season 
can be found in our Girls’ 
Shop. Sweaters, skirts, 
dresses, coats, blouses, 
leather jackets and other 
smart fashions —  inexpen
sively priced.

Lightweight 
ŵ oolen frocks ar© 
smartest

Our lightweight jersey 
and wool frocks are very 
popular with school girls. 
One and two piece models 
in clever styles in good- 
looking shades, 7 to 14 
years.

5.98 to 12.50

Fleece-lined 
gloves are 
practical

Miss, 7 to 14, chooses 
Heece lined kid gloves for 
style and comfort. Models 
from

1.00 to 1.98

Tnck-in blouses 
are worn with 
pleated skirts

Broadcloth blouses In 
both plain shades and 
swanky prints are worn 
with pleated skirts this 
season. Priced but

1.98

The leather 
jacket is a smart 
favorite

For sports and general 
wear, the leather jacket Is 
a popular favorite. We 
are featuring snappy, belt- 

' ed models in blue, red, 
brown and green.

9.98 to 12.98
Hale’s Girls’ Shop— Main Floor, Rear.

The school coat 
is strictly tailored 
or fur trimmed

Smart youngsters are 
choosing plain belted coats 
or fur trimmed models for 
school wear in chinchilla, 
sports weaves and the pew 
camel-pack. Youthful mod
els inexpensively priced

9.98 to 25.00

Jaunty berets 
appear in all 
colors

From simple little wool
ens to the more elaborate 
imported wool plaid berets 
and tarns.

59c to 4.98

We Conquer 
Contrary Hair

Hair that is overly wirey; ex
cessively oily or persistently 
Huffy requires specialized under
standing and treatment to 
achieve really effective and per
manent waving. We apply the 
proper method and treatment In 
each individual case with care 
and precision, producing a 
smooth, natural, deep set effect 
In any style desired. Our per
manents are graceful and becom
ing because they frame the face 
artistically and the wave Itself 
follows smoothly the shape of 
the head.

State Beauty Parlor
State Theater Building 

Phone 7266

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISH ED  55 YE A R S

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494
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Read Herald. A k s

Don’t Leave Your Car 
Outside This. Cold 

Weather!
Why ruin your costly automobile and pay heavily 

for repairs when you can save all the trouble by having 
a stall at the largest heated garage in Manchester? 
Room for SO cars. Complete Repair Equipment

Tel. 5648
CONKETS GARAGE

A t  THE CENTER
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